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.4bstract

This thesis is a study of 'r,he prolagonists of John Hawkesrs

triJ-ogy, The Blood Oranges, Death, Sleep and the Traveler and

Travesty. I exolore C¡rriÌrs, Allertrs and Papats corTlrnon belief in

sexual- freedom and the process that their visi on of erotic }ife

follows; a process thai goes lhrough lhe siages of pt s¿s¿¡.,

physical and emotional destructi-on, deiachmenl and aesthetic

creatj-on. cyrir is transformed during this process from an ac'uive

sensualisl into an impotent }ovei' r+ho presents his past 1.i fe as a

rvork of arl . Al-lertr a passionate d:-eamer of sex and death..

imagines rather than lives his life; he eventually reconci 1es his

cÌreamworld r.rith his reality bv killing his ¡tistress Ariane" papa

'/rants to crash his car and kilt hi¡lself, his daughter and his poet

friend in order to explore the process of his 'inagination during

his drive toward death. He wanls to prove that every man contains

wiÙhin hirnseff the rrseed of the poeL.rr

Besides studying Cyrilts, Allertrs and papars quest for
pìeasure and aesthetic form, which is the central part of the

'r,hesis, I also er-plore their con¡non narrai,ive melhod, r,vhich I com-

pare with the ¡lethod an archaeologist u.ses, and iheir affinities
t+ith death" I'ty critical aporoach is phenomenological: r t,ake into
account the phenomena of the three texts--lheir direct onioJ,ogy--

and talk about my reacling process as it is shaped by the dr-iving

force of the 'i,hree narratil'es, rvhich is desire.



Introduction

John Hawl<es is an irrportant coniemporary é.rnerj-can novelist.

Since his first novel- Charivari (L9l+9) , reviewers and crii,ics have

recognized the originality of his voice and the audacity in his

trealment of themes such as sex, vj-olence and arl. His invenlive

por,ler does nol result in v¿hat one might call erÐerimenial fic"r,ion--

the breaking down of fiierary conventions. htrat distinguishes

Hau'kes from other tradit,ional writers is his intenti-on to create

rather than represen'r, reality. The situations he creaies and his

use of language and narrative siruciure unsettle ihe expec'uations

which a reader normally has from lradi't ional fic'uion. The reader,

after his iniiial shock at Hav¡kesrs lerriffing insights, accepts

Hawkesrs i nvitalion to become invol ved .tuiti-t f'ti" fiction: ttA uriter

l¡ants the reader to speak it, to hear it, to see it, to react lo the
'l

various aspecls of ils reality as art.rl--

His statement ihai rrAs a wriier, I am not interesied in

tlifet . Fi ction thaL insists on created actualiiy is its ovrrr

)reali'u¡'tt-, ì s ihe point of cjenarture íor my ihesis. l'Íy 'r,hesis is a

study oÍ'the prolagonis'us in his lrilogy, The Blood Oi-anqes, Death,

Sleep and the Traveler and Travesty. Cyril, A-llert and Papa, the

protagonisis in each of ihese novels, are lovers i.¡ho believe in

sexual freedom" They lead the l-overs they seduce to a 'i'¡orld of

pleasure, but one r+hich is closel.y affiliaied with death" ri,Ihen

their vision of inlense erotic life coll apses, or is at t,he edge of

coÌlapsing, 'uÌre tìrree proLagonisls errter a s'r,ate of deiachment.



They emerge from it b-,' creating art out of their destroyed ficlional

lives: they become siorybel-J-ers. They narrale their past lives of

sexual- multiplicity frorn lheir present, detached poinl of rriel,¡.

l{y approach to the trilogy is phenomenologica}. Iiow do I

use this term? Perhaps only etymologically--to the extent ihal one

can lay out or say sonething aboui the phenomenon of the lext" In

readi-ng The Blood Oranqes, Death, Sleep and the Traveler and

Travesty I keep in mind Gaston Bachelardrs and Paul Ricoeurrs

notions of phenomenology. The former says that the phenomenologi-

cal rnethod uncovers the original quality of the text, ib direct

ontol-ogy; f take this as expressing in crit,ical terms Harvkesrs

statemeni t,hat the imaginaiion c¡,eaies ever;øthing and anything oul

of nothing, lha'r, fiction does nol imi'r,ate reality but possesses an

actualit¡r of 'ì ls orr'n. The lalter says that intentionality is the

theme of phenonienology. This, I think, accounts for the control-

that, Hat^¡kes maintains over his wriling, for the tight structures he

creales.

As a phenomenologi-caI reader, I have int,entionally chosen

to approach the texts as self-contained l'¿orlds. 1,',lithout ignoring

their richness, I avoid taking into consicìeraiion their nylìrical

and biblical alfusions, their implicit references to other fictions

such as A1bert Camusts The FaIl-, or thei r si¡rilarities r¿ith liter-

ary conventions such as past,orali srn. Har¡kes, I must say, is

partly responsibl-e for my resolution. In one of his intervier.¡s

concerning t,he -t rilog¡r at hand, he disclaims any familiari'r,y r+rit,h

s'i;andard books of niyLhology and rn¡'lh criiicism. This professed

innocence, I -unink, is a de'liberale sLance t,or+ard tradiiion. 'i,'[ith-



out rejecting il, he makes it clear that The Blood Oranges, Dealh,

Sleep and the Traveler and Travesty can stand on 'r,heir own"

l'{y thesis is divided in six chapters. The first chanter

begins with a presentation of the emotionar and physical aspects

of my reading process. It then goes on io explore the common

elemenl lhat characterizes the r^rays in ¡¡¡hich lhe three narrators

deal with tlrej-r realities: Cyrilts preoccupalion ruiih }ovemaking,

Allerlrs oscil-l-ati on belween his drearnr.,'orl-d and hi s external

reality and Papars suicida'l Cri-ve enphasize the kinetics of their

fives. FinaIIy, it deals with horv this nolion, both physical and

mental, is projecled lo thej-r narra*"ives and holv it affecis my

reading process 
"

The second chapter exanúnes erotic des'ire as the force that

shapes the lives and the narratives of the -uhree nro+.agonists. It

deals specifically wiih The Blood ,QlC¡rgeE: how Cyril's bl índ

faith in love affecis 'r,he l-ives of his wife Fiona, his mistress

Catherine and Cather"inets husband l-iugh. Hugh, as the only

characler of the novel v¡ho coes not approve of Cyrilts theory of
rrsexual e;lLension, lr reaches the ul'r.imate point of deslmction: he

clies a gro+uesclre death. The main eraphasis of this chap't er is

given to C¡'ril rs transfornation from an aclive lover rr,o ârr irnpot.ent

IrÌan, his sexual cÌetacl'rment Lurning him into an art,ist.

The third cìranter deals l.¿ith Dealh, Sleep and the Traveler.

ft expl-ores Allertts regr"ession i nto his dream¡,vor"ld and hi s

obsession rn-ilh pornography and death; how he rel eases himself from

his de'uachLnent from ext-ei'nal real-ity through his por'rerful sexual

relaiionship r"i-th Ariane which reaches iLs cfinax with Arianers



deaLh, and how his sexual life and his fascination with death

reflect hÍs artistic nature.

The fourth chapLer is about Travesty. It explores Papats

intention to crash his car and thus kill himseJ-f, his daughter

Chantal and his poet friend Henri. Papa criiicizes Henri-ts poelic

theory and claims t,hat his drive is not an aLtçmpt for murder" He

argues j-nslead that by means of his falaf drive he becomes an

artist exnloring the process of his imagination withi_n reality"

In the fifth chapter, I explore the narraLive method -i,hat

Cyril, Allert and Papa use and I compare it with the niethod an

archaeol-ogist uses 'øhen he unearlhs lhe past" The three narrators

begin lheir narr-atj-ves in the present and lhen delve into their

pas'u tr¡ring to reconstruct those situations from which ihey are

nov¡ detached.

The sixLh chapler deal,s l^¡ith the narraiorst crucial

experiences with cìeath" Cyrit unj-nteniionaì-ly causes Hughrs death;

Alfert kills Ariane; Papa wants to kilf himself and mu¡'der ChanLal

and Henri. The narralorst fear of death, their sense of gurlt or

absence of it, and deathts both creative and cÌeslructive influence

on t,heir lives are the main icÌeas that this chapLer cieals with.

The thesis ends r,.¡ith a conclusj on in rr'hich I i-ecapilulale

briefly the central themes of the three novel-s. cyriì-, Allert and

Papa through their sexual desire and their desire for death become

from mere lovers arti sts who use their sexual desire as the driving

force for their creativity.



CHAPTER OT]E

The Phenomenology of Rqeglrlå Hawkes

I

f record myself reading John llawkesrs trilogy: The Blood

0ranges, Death, Sleep ancì 't he Traveler and Travesty. Initialty,

out of curiosity, but very soon, out of fascination. 4,u last, I

find myseÌf having to write a thesis on these novels. Gradually,

my fascination ivithdraws, to be replaced by resilessness.

Reading out of fascination means moving 'r,he eye on the

page with pleasure" Writing ("s assignment) neans putting v¡ords on

the page as critical di scourse"

I drift lhrough Flawkests trilogy with exc'ilement. I feel

strangely farril-iar with the three novels. f have eslablished

r¡ith them an intimac¡¡ whi ch stilf afloivs surprises every time I

reacÌ ihem.

1^Iriling (a thesis) on these nor¡efs would be whai Roland

Barlhes calls a trmovement of aboliiion.rtl l{y criticaÌ cÌiscourse

abolishes the intimat,e relati-orrship ',-hat has developed betrseen me

and the novels. I unsettle (dist,rustf ) tire flow of the ivor-ds; I

see through then (shadorvs);2 t write (cÌr.ar^¡ on lhem) other r,rords,

possibly núrror-inages of the words of Lhe 'r,exts.

I'fy critical discourse becomes a heierology that viof ates

my intimacy ivi'uh lhe iexts. I seal m¡' ears againsl lhe repercus-

sion of Hawkesrs voice. l,ly pl-easure yields to lhe geslures of my



hand that over"shador¡¡s nol the texts but bl-ank páges. ResLlessness.

I cÌefer the writing of this thesis on Hawkes. For person-al

reasons.

How do ¡¡ou vrrite a ',,hesis? Thesis means placing, putting.3

How do ¡rou locate yourself as a reader on or within the text you

read?

How do I locate nysel f in rrlovets pink panorama"?4 How do

I get on board Al-Ìertrs cruise ship? l{ow do I persuade Papa to

halt and gel me (the r:eader) into his car? But do I really rvant to

convert myself from the person v¡ho reads into the content of this

reading? This possibl-e interchange breaks dotnrn m¡r identity as a

reader; I become a converse which means'r,hat I lose my personal_ity

i-n order to assume 'r,he fictionaf iiy of a character. But, in this

case, who is going Lo be iny aulhor? How am I going to cìeal with

my fragmenLa-t ion?

Fearing the disappearance of my self, I resolve not to
rrsearch fo¡'an author.rr5 I have my own voice. Like Pirandel-iots

Six 9iiqfqci-qrq in Search of an Author, I do not know r+hcse
/
hrrfantasyr' " m¡r voice echoes; unÌike them, I am afraid I cannot act

m)r drama; i can only hear i't, and r reaLly doubt thal i]awkes coufd

create soinelhing oui of me, me being so real. I could be part of

his cast onl¡r if I were determined to re-enact my fantasies. But

fantasies lose their charm v¡hen re-enacled.

Since I carLnot place myseJ-f within The Blood Oranges,

Ðeath, Sleep and the Traveler and Trar.'esLy, my ihesis has to

follol+ another route" A parafl-el route. Ii has to be a reading"

The problem Lhat rises now concerns the nature of my reading.



Hav¡kes himself lhrough his comments and h,s slyle nelps me elimi-

nale cerLain kinds of readings and employ other ones. He says in

an inl,erview r,¿ith John Enck: rrl want to iry Lo create ¿ vror'Ìd,

not represent it"rr7 This statement of his drives me a1^Iay from a

pure hermeneutic approach: an altempt to modify the meaning of the

text according lo the rneaning of the perceivecì iqorld.

llermeneutics, therefore, denies me my reading of Har,¡kes.

Il is a lranslation of the meaning of the text condi'ri oned b,.,- l¡s

system of val-ues that I, as an inierpreler, night have' Susan

Sontag, in Asainst Þq"_fpfg!gg-%, says about it: rrTo inlerpret is

io irnpoverish, io cìeplete ihe v¡orld--in order io sel up a shadow

world of lmeanings"r Ii is io lurn the worfd ini;o this ivorld.

('This v¡orld'l As if there r.rere any other. )rrB This rrother worldrl

presupposes an inLentional erasur:e of ihe meaning of the text by

innosing on it an exLernal neaning. inlerpreie',,ion, that is, denies

the text its life.

As E. D. Hirsch sal¡s in his essay'rObjecLi-ve InLerpretaiionrl

rrTexlual me aning is not " ,t.L"a given like a physical object. "9

lIhat is it lhen? The flexibilii¡¡ of trlex'r,ual meaningrr as such

makes il necessary for" the reader lo look íor sone givens. Hirsch

atienpts to create the ground for sonìe; he says:

shov¡ thal a,l'r,hough textual

b:.¡ the pslchic acis of an

M¡r probJ

neaning

author,

neaning

auLhorr s

It is obvious thal

em r+ill be to

is de'uer¡ni ned

and realized b-r those of a reader:, textual

itself musl not be iÈg"!.fieq in¡i'r.h the

or readerIs ps;rchic acls ." "u"h.f0

he iushes lo confine lhese givens wiihin i;he



boundaries of objectivity which his internr"elalÍon
ltdefines. Hirsch re jecLs Lhe rrproteanrr'* nature of

He sees the

of phenomenolog¡r

ihe Lext and

+ ^ --+UCAU dJ dIIi-mposes on it an objeciive character.

unchangeable realitl¡.

The reader, Hirsch suggests, can inLerpret the

phenomenology of lhe text b¡' means first oÍ' his rrunderslandinsrr and

lô
seconcìIy of his tt¡ns¡rs"o'. ttr¿ But what deterinines lhe objectivity

of lhe :'eaderts iivo main properiies, he does not take lhe risk to

define. He is onlv concerned with a sLatic lexl that equales wíth
'ì ?the readerrs rrav/arenessrr*/ of the worfd. l¡rlhen Har¡kes says that he

h'ants tlto creale a wor ld, nol r"epresent it, " he, autornatically,

puis the readerrs rrar,rarenessrr of the v¡orf d asi.de ancì asserts the

autonomous Ìife of his lexts.

lìai.¡kes even seems lo repl¡r direct1l. to Hirsch when he

cìenies the discursive funcLion of nemory. Trying io expl.ain the

genesis of his images, he says t,hat they arerra series of piclures

that literally and aclually do come to mind, but lrve never seen

'r,hem before. It is perfectly Lrue t,hal I donrt knovr t*'hai they

mean, but I feel and know that they have meaning. rrl4 These

llpiciuresrrr with the rrfeelingrr of meaning ihal accornpanies them,

are independent lrom Hatn¡kes¡s remenbered life. They do no*',

transmit action and people from one medium into another (in tnis

case, from the field of his action lo'¿he field of his books).

Their phenomenology is contrary to the phenomenology that Hirsch

proposes "

Hawkes does noL recognize in -r,hem the re-enactment of his

past and present experience. His j-mages are the product of the



trphenomenology of lhe imaginationrr thal Gaslon Bachelard Lalks

about: rra study of the phenomencn of the poetic image rvhen it

emerges into the consciousness as a direci product of the heart,

sou'l and being of man, apprehended in his actuatily. "I5 Bachelard

says that ilBecause of its novelty and its action, the poetic image

has an entilv and a dynamism of its ovrn; it is referable to a

direct ontology" ( p " XIII ) . In other wo¡"ds, IJawkes intuitively

responds t,o the onLology of hrs images" l,fhen he says rrl do not

know what they neanrr he implies thal his i-nages do not cìerive from

his rrawarenessrr of the world. Since he cannot place them v¡it,hin

the Langible realily, lhe images are opnosite lo causality"

The non-causal characier of ihe irrages is something tìrat

Bachel-ard himself thinks of as something indispensible for their

phenomenology: rtlhe poeLic ì-mage '.^'il1 have a sonori--i;y of beinqrr

(p" XII ), he sa¡.'5, cJ-arifying, ai the same iime, lhat ',,he images

reverberate not the past but lheir rrspecific realityrr (p. XV)" The

readerts rrunderslancìingtr and his rr arnrarenessrr of the r-eal objects

that, the poe'ric images ìnay represent do nct al-rvays illuininate the

text. Trying to trace the accuracy of their representation, the

reader can on}¡¡ ciisicrt iheir poelic reality.

Hau'kesrs fiction seems to rvork on Lhis line as he

recapilulates Lhe process of hrs creaiive acl in the phrase: rrThe

ul limale power of i,he i maginat,i on is to crea'Le anything and ever¡r-
r6thing--oul of nothing. ortt" This slalement does not postulaLe

a negation of the resources of Ìife: it is an assertion of the

d)'namic world of lhe imagination, an affirmat,ion that Hawkes as an

ar'r,i-st and Hawkes as a non r'¡riLer do not l-ive in the same worfd.



lo

In the same wal{ the characters of this trilogy are

surrounded by an environmenl which is nol at aII l¡rnical of

external reality. Cyril, in The Blood Oranges, in an imaginary

landscape whose inhabitantsr main speech paltern is rr I croak

peonierrt (90, p. 23), buil-ds up an erotic sanciuary of extreme

lyricism and horror. The paradoxes inherent in lhe nature of the

worfd he creaLes and direcls are identifiable onl-,'with lhe lvorld

of faniasy. Al-Iert is for much of Death, Sleep and the Traveler on

an ocean liner which is toially secluded from the known world. As

a result, the ship follows its own imaginary rou'i;e in a wor'l-d of

ambigui'i,ies" SimitarJ-y, Paoa, in Travesiy, speirds the enlire novel

in his car irying to fascinale ihe passengers he leads tov¡ard death

with his frantic nonologue" AIl three setiings of the trilogy

reflecl ',,he psyches of the main characters; ihey creale their ovrn

worfcìs, worlcìs that have lhe dynamism to ati;ract into i,hem ihe rest

of lhe characiers as well as the reader" They 1ive, that is, in

the world of the irnagined self, not in the i"orld of olher people "

Hatvkests fiction is self-generated as he disnisses',he

imitative walr of writing. 0n lhe other hand, he also makes it

clear that he is rrpleasecì that l-ife cioes inLiiat,e ficti-on. "U

According to Hawkes, art sits quite apart from life, nerther

influencing nor being influenced by it. The poini of deparlure of

his fiction is the rrphenomenology of the imaginationrr; its refer"-

ence, nothing but the reality of the artist.

Harvkesrs revelaiory cornmenis reÌease me as a reader from

the impossible responsibihiies that ihe nerme¡,eulic approach

assigns me. A hermene¡,rtic reader of Hawl<es lvorks with the assump-



ll

tion thai he underslands the world and its values; then, he iries

to apply these values to the fiction he reads which he takes as

representing Hain'kesrs ov¡n world. He appropriaies fiction to life

since he uses l-ife as the paradigm" I consicìer this interpretaiion

as an attitude which displays a greai responsibiìity to-n¡ard life,

but also as an attitude r,¡hich ignores lhe dynarnj-cs of artistic

creation" Hawkes, as an artist, works with imagination. I, as a

reader, musL work with fantasia, with the domain of the imaginary

happenings that his fictions make me recognize. Thus, Hawkes

lqakes me aware of the phenomenofogy of my reading.

II

r¡/hat is the phenomenology of my readi ng? 'riolfgang Iser', in

his book The fnplied Reader, r'emarks lhai rrThe nhencmenological

iheory oi art iays ful-l- st,ress on the idea, that, in consideri ng a

ìiierary work, one must take into accounl not only the actual iext

bui al-so, and in equal measure, the actions involved in responding

to that text""lB In order to be a\,{are of ihese rractions" one must

decenier the locus of the literary meaning from the text and

rel ocate it on the plane ihat is put into ac't ion by lhe reading

process. What makes lhis plane present-at-hancì is ihe kinetics of

the reading process) both Þhysiological and men*,,aI, attribui,ed to

lhe 'uext iiself as well as lo the reader.

\^/ith regard lo the awareness of the kinetics i rivolved in

¡s:ding the v,'orfd (the world of the text loo) and in wri-ting about

it (wriling also about reading the iexl) Chartes Clson wrii,es:

Physiology: the surface ( senses--the t skint ;



T2

To which
PROPRIOCEPTIOI'i:

of rHuman Universe' ) the body
itself--proper--onets ovm I corpusr :
PROPRIOCEPTION the cavity of lhe
body, in which lhe organs are slung:
the viscera, or inleroceptive, the
old rpsychologyr of feeling, the
heart; of desire, the liver;

the data of depth sensibility/the
rbodyr of us as object v¿hich spon-
taneousl-y or of iis ov,¡n order
procÌuces experience of , tdepth t Yiz
sEl',JSIBILITY WITHIN THE OF"GA]'I+ÐM By
MTVEI.IENT 0F ITS O]/JN TISSIJES.-'

The inclosure of t,he readerts bod¡¡ within the process of readi-ng

of lhe rrbôdyrr of thepresupposes, evidently, a "depth sensibiJ,it¡'rl

lext as such.

In the case of The Blooci Oranges, the body of lhe lext is

the body of language as it is shaped b¡'Cyrii-rs narrative

machinaiions. C;,fri1 as a first*person narrator uses and abuses

language with the sole ciesire to rrcomplete the piciure't (80, p. 2).

of rrthe sj-lken weave of Lovets pink p"nor"*u,, (80, p. 1). He

affons himsel-f to speak onlyrrtones of joy and desirerr (90, p. 3)--

a language that can be nerelylrsonorousrr anci expressive of rr erotic

decl-arationsrr (80, p. 2). His proprioceplion, therefore, is con-

fined to those or"gans that can resDond onl¡' io sexual stimuli,

Since he cieirns that for the ccmpietion of lovers tapestr;'

it is enough to t' join }oin to loin ofien and easil¡rrr (80, p. 2),

the ilinteroceÞtivett aspect of his kinelics is one-dirnensional; it

is in tune with the rhythmic movements of iniercourse anrì with the

mental excitement lhat accompanj-es the forepla;r lhat precedes it"

Cyril, b;.' noi s¡rnchronizi-ng the rest of the body (neaa/heart) with

t,he sexual- motion, Iacks rrdepth sensibil ily.rl

The result is that the body of language he uses is partial,
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a provocalion in itself for me, lhe reader, who has no ot,her

alternative but to flow together with cyriÌts language" rn other

words, r respond to cyriì-ts physical projections in a ivhofly pro-

prioceptirr" *.nr,""" I aflov¡ my body lo collaborate wilh the body

of Cyrilrs text, making ful] use, at lhe same lime, as Olson

would say, of t'the dala of, cìepLhrr that rroners Iife is info:-med
)^

from.rt'" The source of the depth information Olson cal-l_s: ,Lhe

SOUL, the inie¡"mediary, the intervening lhing, the inlerruptor,

the resis tor fsig/ - The sef f . ,,2I l,ty ,self , surfaces on the same

phenomenologicaÌ prane where the kinetics of the reading process

and +"he t exb itsel f coal esce,

Being a phenomenological inlerpreter, I dc not have to

fear the disapoearance of m¡r self . As 'l'iritliam v. snanos remarks

in his essay rrBr-eaking the Circf e: I-lerlmeneulics as D'i 5sl e5¿¡srr .

ihe ohenomenol-ogical inlerpreter I oses his privileged

status as rrobjectivett observer of a seal-ed off and

fainiliar or lrdomesticatedil ruorld, a world as for-

mal-ized icon " to become a Careful Dasein

I'inqui ring into the ex'r,ra-ordinary.il He becomes,

thai i s, Homo Vlqtor, man on the un^y.22

From being sribjecled to the obse¡'vation of the faniriar, r become

actively engaged in the process of my reading, *,he subject who sets

the t,ext rron the wayrr lovrard ii;s proprioceptive recognition"

For thi s reeson, I do not become exasperated when I read an

exanple of Cyril I s existential-isn:

AI'I I EÞíBR.A,CING AIR? COLILD THÁT BE ALL? IS THAT

1^¡HAT i-t feefs like to discover rvith absolute cer-
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tainty that you j¡i)urself have s Lmolv rÌisappeared

from the filmy field? ( 80, p" 3t-)

lJeither do I despair when he siates, seriousJ-y enough: trEven the

dialogue of the frogs i5ø rapturousrr (BO, p. f ), or ilBut it is

hardly a fault to have lived ny life, and slill to live it, r^dihout

knowing paintr(BO, p. 35). InsLead, I try to read. lhese parts of

the body of lhe texL that the lone of his statemenLs denies direct

exoosi-"ion; r st,art trgn lþ6 1n¡¿¡¡rt Lov¡ard lhe disclosure of the

I aienl phenomena in the texl. spanos, conlinuing his cÌiscussion

of phenomenological interoretation, says:

To put it posiiively, this process illocatesil the

truth of being in t,he inLerpreterts continuous

ecstatic ar,ì¡areness of t,ite oniologically alternat-
ì no r*,^- ,'ntr* o, 

"or-r"ea-ì-ment 
and disclosure, appear-

ing and disappearing, truth and eri-or, continuity

and change. .23

I'f¡r oscillat,ion belueen what Cyril presents ancl what is present b¡'

means of its (conspicuous for me) absence es'r,ablishes the wav lhat

my readi ng of The .[qgq Oranses fol-lows.

By the same token, I become a traveler rron the ,.+ayil in

order to follow Al-lert. Allert, in Death, steep and the Traveler,

oscirlaLes beiween the l'¡orfd of his dreams, internal notion, and.

ihe worrd of rrreality,rr external motion. He lives in a continuous

ecstasy: ecstasl,' as displacement (for he displaces and misplaces

himself in reariiy as a result of conditioning i'u accor"ding to his

drearnworld); and ecstasy as ek-stasis (ueing outside and in con-

stant moiion)" His kinetics, hor.rever, is dia:rretrically different
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from C.r¡rilrs. Because Allerl clistrusts external reaÌit,y, he per-

ceives his dreams ontologically" He inhabits their phenomenoìogi-

cal pJ-ace--rroface is rvhere you find itrtr says Phyllis lJebb24--and

projects to the outsicÌe world histrinteroceptive't percepiion of

them.

Here is an example that illustra'r,€s perfectty Allertrs
preoccupation with the motion of what is conventiona]-ty real:

In the darkness the ship was rot 1ing tike a
bottle ]Éng on its side in a sea of oil.
Swealing in the nightts heat, feeling in the
flesh of rny forearrns the warmth of the shipts
rail, and puffing on my smalì_ Dutch cigar and
staring doun at the phosohorescent messages
breeding and rippling on the black waves,
suddenly I knew the ship was making no forwaro
progress whatsoever" The knowledge was siart-
Ìing. One moment I i'¡as sr,!'eat,ing and snoking at
the shiprs rail, the ¡nost rel_uctant vo¡rager ever
to depart on a cruise for pleasure, and the next
I v¡as leaning at the polished rail in sudden
possession of the sure knowlecÌge that, the ship,
though rolling, was oiherwise standing still, or .
at best imperãáptibly drift,ing. How ãould ,í t.225

r find such a lengLhy quote necessary because it irfustrates

clearly A}lert,rs ek-stasis, Forced to be on this cruise by his

r,¡ife who abandons him, A1-l ert sees the shin as a nbottler'r a con-

fined place, and himself sealed into it. Thus his starll-ing

knorvlecige t,hat the ship does not drift" His onlv r"ra¡r out of this
imposed siasis is by means of his dreams: mesmerized b¡r nthe

phosphorescent messages breeding and rippling on the brack wavesrrl

he soothingly finds his way back to the ecslasy of his dreamr^¡orl-d.

His pl-easure, unlike thaL of the other voyagers, reties primarily

on his internal motj-on, not on the drifting of the ship"

Since AII-ertrs phenomenology is defined from within (his
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introverted self), r carrriot fofrow fhe rhythm of his text in a

completely proorioceptive manner: r cannot dream his drearns" The

rrdepth sensibilityrr required here is not that of ,t he I'SOUL

the intervening thing, " The selfr; it is that of tne uncon-

scious which Olson places inside us but which does not feel
I'fiterally identicaf v¡iLh our olrn physical- or mor-tar self .,'2ó r
lose here the perspective of the common ground of the ohenomenoìogy

of my reading which is the body--body of Lne Lext /bodies of the

characters and the reader-*and r have lo repl-ace it rvit,h what

precedes i-t: AÌÌertrs cÌreamworfd"

unlike cyril-rs story lhat att,racts me inio its se'uting, r

have +-o wait for Ållert to reveal his unconscious. Once his dream-

world atiains an onlologicar status, apÐrehended by the third eye/

the readerrs eye, it is redriced io a worrd: it is shared. Then r
am read¡r to oscilraler back and forth in lhe lexl, togelher wilh

A}ì-ert. The necessary basis for my oscillation is the synchroniza-

tion of my reading with All-ertt s drearns as they come io a

phenomenal existence.

I never see .Al-f ert cirearning. 'l{hat I see instead i s A}lert
describing and talking about, his drea-rns. His narrative presents

his dreams as text. This iext is melaringuisti-c, for it is
generated by the transformation of the dreams ¡"e¡¡ i nages into

language. The activilies involved in this transformation corres-

pond to the frequency of the dreams, to their preceding condit,ions,

to the cìegree of Altert I s absorption in them, to lhe way he mani-

fests his absorption and finally to ihe na¡rner of his return to
reality. The study of these activities provides me ¡,vith the cìepth
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informal-i on I need for the uncierslanding of the lexl. In other

words, they presenl the transformational process as the rrobjective

correlati vs"27 of Atlertrs oscillation between his dreams and

real,ity"

l^Ihile Cyril- and All-ert,. each one of ihem wilh his own

understandable I,raJ¡ as a character, al-lotn¡ me to read them and lheir

tercbs, the main character of Travesiy resists me as a reader" An

ordinary resistance, since he is, sunnoseclly, involvecÌ in a

simultaneous suicide and murcier. Unlike Cyril and Allert who name

themselves, this character chooses anon¡rmily" He replaces his

name with his title: he is a fa'i;her: lherefore, he is called Papa.

Papa is also a first-person narrl-tor, bui not fike the other two

narralors of Lhe trilogy" CyriÌ ancì Allert are both aware of being

slory'uellers, of havi-ng an auiience outside the iext. Their

stories, al'uhough the-.'do not compl¡' wilh ihe hrislolelian nocÌel

that demands a beginning, a middle and an end, are paradigmalic of

a poslmocìern sensibiliiy which defies the notion thai the end of a

narralive must necessaril)' coincide l^¡ii,h the resoluti on of ihe

slory.

The Blood Oranges and Death, Sleep and the Traveler are

both charac-t erized by successive cl., rnaxes and aniicf inLaxes rvhich,

although they cleaie a sense of a coming ending, do not negate the

possibility of an ongoing process beyond the last tuords in the

books. These climaxes and anti climaxes correspond to the tirne ancÌ

place of lhe stories. Cyrilrs narralive is a collage of different

memories iärposeci on his presenl reality: he i"emelnbers hiking up

'uhe hill-s in Illyria in pursuit of peasanl girl-s and erotic
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advenlures, but v¡hen his flashback is over he fj-nds himsel-f between

Calheriners sanaLorium and the empty black beach.

Similarly, Allertrs nar¡'ative is a series of leaps lrom his

present quiel life to his past: he remembers his marriage being a

menage a trois, recalls Peterrs cÌeath and his irip to the exc-'tic

is-r ands. Yet, alihough he and Cyril put an end to the flor.¡ing of

their memories, this does not necessarily resclve Lheir present

situaLions" They both end up speculating aboul Lheir present

problems and lheir fulure. Their narratives are open-ended. The

reader is also i-nvited to speculate, to continue inagining their

l-'i ves , beyond the end of the novels.

This re,l-aiionship between ihe rnodes and the locales of lhe

narratives beccmes more dramatic in Traves',"y. The reason fcr this

is lha't Papa does noi tell a siory at some point of re;noval .

Insiead, as he cirives his car containing iwo passengers, his

daughter, Chantal, and his poei friend, Henri, he iniends to crash

into a waIl trin order io explore the i-rnagrnation in the orocess.',28

Papa does not renernber; he i-rnagines. He talks about a story in

motion; his fascination r"ith it: his search for therrdark mouth of

cessationll :

listening to the musì c is exaclly }ike hurtl ing

tìrrough the night in a i'¿arm car: the musicaÌ

experience, like the automobiÌe, guaraniees trme-

lessness, or so it appears. The song and the road

are endl ess, or so ive think" And yet, they are

noi. The beauly of molion, rnusr cal or olhervrise,

is precisely this: thai Lhe so-called guarantee of
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timelessness is in fact the living tongue in the

dark moulh of cessation. And cessation is v¡hal v¡e

seek, if only because Ít alone is utierly unbeliev-
29arJle.

Papa, unfike Allert who faniasizes an absence of motion, is aware

of the aesthelics of motion. l4olion frees hirn fro¡n Li¡ne and p-;ace.

The conventi-onal resol-ution of a narrative becomes in Papats case

rr cessation.tr Travesiy ends because Papa evenluall-y leaves the

book: he dies"

The orchestralion of his suicidal drive reveals the oolari-

iies of his search for lhe rrunbelievablerr ttss5ssf i 9¡rr : cessalion

as stasis r,vhich, for Papa, ecluates with inert l-ife and death; and

cessaiion as lhe forma',,ive end of a narrative" But the fact thai

therrroadrrisrrendlessrr means thai Papa is not merely in'r,eres'r,ed

in murdering Chantal and Henri. He is interested in the happenings

that take place while covering'r,his rrroadrr: the killing of time

as the car plunges into the darkness of the highway; lhe rrsongrr

of his exhilaraling knoivledge lhat he challenges 'u,rhat rrappearsrr to

be challenged; lhe s.Lrs--ense of hj,s horrified vic't ims for '"he

impencÌì-ng end.

Panars narralive, lherefore, i-s process, a process paralleÌ

to the acceleration of his car on'uhe highway. As a result, t,he

kinetics of his narrative enhances the kinetics ihat cha¡'acterize

Cyrilrs and Allertrs stories though Papa's embodies lvil l:14Â motion.

As l'{aurice luíerleau-Pon'ry says :

Each voluniary movement takes place in a setling,
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against a background which is determined by the

movement itsel-f" I'ie perform our movement i-n a

space which is noi rrempt¡y'r or unrelated to them,

but which on the conlrary, bears a highly deLer-

rninate rela*r,ion to them.30

By moving against cessatj-on, PaÞa anlmates his rrbackgroundrr : his

imagination, that pì-ots the murder and enacts it, and his body lhat

sets the car in gear, rvhich in its -Lurn moves his body and ulti-

mately the narrative"

Papa, obvicusì-y, is a pracLiiioner of Olsonrs exlreme

nolion of kinetics:

movenent at any cost. Kinesthesia: beat(nik) the

sense rvhose organs lie in the muscles, tendons,

joint,s, and are stimulated by bodily tensions

(--or relaxations of same). Violerrce: knives/

an;rLhing, lo get the bod;'¡ in.31

Papa does not place only his t'body inrrthe car. By prelencÌing to

offer Chantal and Henri a ride to his house, he makes sure lhey

get in his car. Papa with the license of hi s inagination vio-lales

bot,h the bodies of others and r.¡hat is cons'ì dered to be the body of

the siory: a beginning, a middle and an encÌ.

The absence of a clearly cut story-Iine in Travesty Ís

replaced by Papars monologue, a monologue that l-asts as long as

his dri ve: a monologue that coniains traces of the story thal Papa

is in the process of creating. Travesty, therefore, is nol a te:cb

writlen about an event after il has already happened. It is a text
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in which the imagining of the stor¡r and iis ¿'rticulalion are

sj-multaneous; they follow in exact corres'Dondence.

Having already established a rrbodyrr relati onship belween

my self as a reader ancì the first trvo texts of the lrilogy, I

start groping here for the rrbodyrr of Travest,y, for Papars body"

Papars body canrrol be perceived v¡ii,h nhenomenological accuracy

because ii cannot be capt,ured. To capt,ure il v¡ouJ-d mean to

inmobilize i-t, either by taking it out of its contexb, the car,

or by frarning il on an assumpti-on of understanding rt. Bul neither

of these atternpts is feasible"

Fapars bod¡r is in the car; ii moves the car; it

Papa himseff seys:

AS movr ns.

I am alwa;r's moving. I am forever transporting

myself somer+here el,se. I am never exactly where

f am. Tonight, for instance, we are traveling

one road but also many, as if we cannot take a

single step without discovering five of our or¡r¡.

footprlnts already ahead of us. (T, p. 75)

I'ly only vehicle being my reacìer-ship, I cannot help bul be alvrays

behind Paoa" Þly propriocept'i on, in this case, distances me from

him. So I am lefL on-ìy wii;h the language that his body uLters"

Papa i-s the only char^ac+uer speaking in the novel; in fact, he

speaks the novel as he drives the car. The mobility of the car

is translated, in terms of the te;cL, as language process, and

since this language is'uhe bociy of Fapars narrative, ii becomes my

only access to Travesty"
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The language of Travesty, as I implied earlier, is Papars

voice" My proprioception, therefore, is accomplished by means of

the ear. I hear Papat s voice as I turn over the pages of Travest-r¡.

l{earing its cadences, its tones, I recapture the rrdeplh sensibilityrr

that Papars mobiÌity has deprived me of . The mental por.¡er of

language makes me see tvhat is no', visible at fi-rst 
"r*na.

Merleau-Ponty explains this transference from the opaque to the

concrele as fol-loivs:

Its ¿language I s-/ opaqrreness, its obstinate ref erence

to itself, and its turning and foldíng back upon

itself are precisel;r r+hat make it a mental poler;

for it in turn becomes some*r,hing like a universe,

and it is capable of lodging thines themselves in

. this universe--af'r.,er it has +urâilsforrned t,hem inLo

their r"urrirg.32

Therefore I start seeing Papa and hi-s car phenomenologicall-y, His

voice is coniained and conlainer at 'uhe same time. Il contains

Papars actions and the othe¡ charac'uers, who in the first place

are perceived only by al lusion, and il is contai ned itsel f within

the book of Travesty, an affi rma'ui on of its o'irrn concreteness"

From i.vhat T have tried to explain, it is obvious that the

kineiics of the three narratives set in motion not only their't,exts;

they also activate my reading. The phenomenol-ogy of my reading

Hawlrests lrilogy relies exactÌy on this point: the three texts by

iheir very naiure invite me io enier the¡n. Sj-nce they "cìo not

correspond to any objective reality outside t,he¡rselvesr'33 lhey
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activate my Ign!-er.re, asking me to recreate lhe worfd ihey present.

Iser calls the producl of lhis creative activit,¡r rrthe virtual

dimension of the text f*ni.tl i= nol the iext ilself, nor rs

it the imaginalion of the reacier: it is lhe coming together of text

and imagination. "34

l,lhat envefops Ilarvkesrs three texis and my own creaLive

activity is continuation and repetition. By means of ny faniasia,

I transgress the boundaries that the three novels as things, as

books, set in front of me, l{y readers}rip einbraces the narratives

and proceeds within them. As Thomas 1',,¡. Arrnstr:¡ng says, in his

essay rrReader, Critic, ancì the Form in John Hawkesrs The Cannibalrrl
?Ãrrthat readership does not end v¡hen the work does.tr" This state-

ment recapitulates my reading experience. I reanimate C¡rrilts

l¡rric vision of love; I keep voici ng AII-ertrs declaration of his

innocence; I recreate therrgeometrics of joyrr(T, p. 12) that Papa

seeks. My reading (voice) reiterates the voices of the texbs; as I

murmur the texls, I amplif¡r the possibil-ities lurking there. In

this way, I become a parti cipant in the process of repet,i fion that

has been initiated by the narraLives of the main characters" Cyril

and Allert iry to coniinue lvhat is aÌready over; Papa lries to

defer Lhe death he v;ants lo cause, I'fy reading reenacis their

narratives l"hich defer closure, the prolonging of language against

silence. It becomes a conlinuaiion of the narratorst rntention io

tafk about stories in motion.
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The

CHAPTER Tl'10

Blood Oranges: The
Lover as Ariist

Impotent

I

The tril-og-'y ês a moving image. The speclacle of Har+kesrs

trilogy consisis of three sioi'ies-in-moiìon: The Blood Oranges,

Dealh, Sleep ancì the Traveler and Travesty. These three books

presenl the trilogy as a single (reading) image of a lhree-

cìimensional slructure. The unily I perceive in it as a reader I

will caII 'rarchiteþonic unityrrr what Michel Foucault says of a

system ( in tiri-s case, three texts/one trilogy) ttrat is rrconcerned

nol r¡ilh the descripiion of cultural infiuences, iradiiions, and

coniinui ties ¿'though undoubiedly, inevilably, are lhereJ, but with

in'r,ernaÌ coherences, axioms, deduc'uive comÐatibilities . trI l¡lhat

rnakes Hawkesrs novels co¡nnat,ible is sex subli¡naied 'in aes',,hetic

cr eation.

II

To desire is io irnagine. SNories last lorrger lhan men, sex

than love, delachment than secÌuclion: this is the locus of C¡rrif t 5,

Allerl's and Papa¡s stories-in-motion" They are i:'avelers i-n pur-

suit of pleasure. Their desires make their bodies primary in

their existences. Their language embcdies exhausted lovesJ Eone

bodies. As slorylellers, they rr l eroiicize t knort,ì-edge. 'r2 The
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ariist as Ìover" Or rather, the lover as arlisL. And the

frustraLed. Iover/artisl as murderer.

III

The erotics of readinÂ Hawkes. How do I relate Lo lhe

desire of those characters? 'r¡Ihal do I do irlth the nhenomenologv

of my body while I read? Hav¡kests novels siimulaie me" I'fy body

responds to the desire they contai.n" M-v hand caresses t,he oages.

turns them overr slarts writing. Its pleasure coincides with 'uhe

pleasure the narrators are after. My readi-ng gives me the

authority i,o inLrude in the novels" I see them as tv¡o-color texts:

the l-elLered lext, white and black, and the narginaf text, white.

I'iy readíng leaves traces on both of lhem"

Yei the while text (virginal?) I í'ìncÌ ¡nore inviting.

write noies; l- put, queslion or excfamali on marks lo noiat,e my

r¡oncier or surprise: I become a narginal author. 0n the lett,ered

text, r under"line what r think is significant; r make inci sj-ons in

ihe rvords lo poini, out ambi guiiies; I dr-avi arrows to na,rk corre-

lations: the leiiered 'uext and I touch each olher. All the

wriiien 5i gns I l-eave behind ne signif). the pleasure f get Írom

reading Ilar^.¡kests lrììogy. His novels: âs -u'tr¡o-coIor'¿ext,s, become

the nap of my reading. They refl.ect my proprioception as a

reacìer "

B. R" l'{cGraw, discussing Ro}and Bar"thesrs

the Texl, salrs that Barlhes seeks I'to bring aboul

of texts rvhich i+oul ci not be based strictì¡' on the

the predicative senruence or on criticism mooelfed

The Pleasure of

an under"stancling

rationality of
.)

after il . r'' On
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the conlrary, Barthes always, according lo l'icGraw, seeks rrto affirm

the pleasure one should take in reading.,,4 itrha'r, l{cGravr argues in

departing from Barthesrs book, is that any r,rorihwhile reading must

j-nciude the manifest,aLion of the readerrs ÞersonaliÌ;y with alt its

e¡notional and intellectual resoonses.

Ì'{y 'Lhesis, however, as a form ol academic writing, must

refer only to the personalities of llawkesrs characlers. It forbids

rne io express rnyself in pleasure. The readerrs pleasure cannot be

re-enacled in thrs writing. It must comply r^ri'bh t,he sense of

decorum that, academic conventions pi-escribe" It must be conceal,ed.

Bul this concealment makes my nleasure iÌlegit,imaie, and as a

result makes it, at leasi for me, doubly erolic" Thus from now on,

I am going to conceal- the phenornenology of my pìeasure. l,fy I wiII

linger on}¡r beìrind a screen. Let my body speak between parentheses,

through the bocÌy of language,

Enlering rrThe Blood Orangesrr/the 'urilogy:

Love v¡eaves its orrn tapestr¡', spins iis or^m

golden thr-ead, lrrii;h its own sr,¡eet br"eaih b¡-eathes

into being its mysteries--bucolic, lust,y, gentle

as 'r,he eyes of daisies or thick l¡ith pain, And

out of ils ottn nus-i c creales ihe flesh of our

l-ives. If the birds sing, lhe nudes are not far

off . Even the dialogue of ihe frogs is rap'burous.

(Bo, p. t)

IV

Here is an axiom about love. Love is presented 'r,nrough a complex
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of melon¡,'rnies, thal is in a contiguous associalion wilh the literal

subjecLs that the verbs rrvtreavesrlr rrspinsrlr rrbreathesrrl and llcreatesll

normally require" As such it furnishes the above image wj-lh a

number of corrnotations. Before I proceed lo theír anal¡¡sis, it is

imporlanl to mention lhat these connolations, as far as the toLal

inrage is concerned, consiitute only scattered traiLs of love.

Unfolding the meton]'¡ny. rrlove weâves its ot,¡n ianestry,

spins its own golden threadrrr f reâd, and subslilute for Love

Clotho the spirrner, one of the three Fates. Vlhen Love rrbreathes

into being its own m¡¡steries--bucolic, h:sty, gentle as lhe eyes of

daisies or thick with painr il her spind-l-e becomes phallic; her

weaving the cÌesi,inies of people is replaced with the inleriveaving

of bodies; the lapeslry portrays procrea*t ion. Fate becomes sex

and lhe elnotional or '.rhysical pain of fife becomes orgasnric

pleasure. Clolhots much-feared spindle is lhen longed for. And

flwhen fLouel oui of j-ts or¡n music creates the flesh of our l-ivesrrr

she becomes a rnusician, and a muse, rvho awakens the ff esh" The

birds, 'uhe nuCes and the frogs s'imply surrender io Lhe noi'¡er of

the love ne-r,onymy.

(I have just erred. Ì'iot a misreacìing, hui a ps;rchol-ogical

rni stake" AltÌrough the writer (nar,;kes/the narralor) talks aboui

l-ove as neuter, I read it as ferninine. Obviously, I r.¡as not

reading the image; I 'lrras iinagining it" The image, narra't ed in

present tense, was in front of me, so cL.ose, that it became a

mirror-image: I saw my oÏ¡n sex- refl-ecied in il. I was identifying

myself with the rrfleshrr of rrlife.rr

Yel ny fusion with the irnage does not end here" ft affects
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tance, like Lhe lwo r^¿ords which signif¡' ihei¡' Dresences; on the

other hand, they are the same, as they coalesce in the same words"

In order to understand the extent to v¿hich the functions of

love d'ì ff er from each other and the degree of kinship betvreen lhe

narrator and love and the narrator and myseÌf as a reader, r find

it necessary to ouote from Jacques Derrida, vrho explores the mean-

ing of difference;

The verb 'rto differn faittererJ =". s to differ

from itself. 0n the one hand, it indicai;es

difference as distinction, inequality, or dis_

cernibility; on the other, it expresses the

interposilion of delay, the intervaÌ of a

spaci-ng and tennoralizing that puts off until
rrletertr v,'hai is presenlly denied, the possible

tha'r, is presently imnossible... " In the one

caserto differtr signifies nonidentity; in the
other case it signifies the order of the =.*",7

,{ccording}y, the difference that rrour fivesil signify is r.vhat maÞ;es

the novels cohere into an rrarchi-r,ect,onic unity.rr The nulliple

conient of rrour livesrlstretches'uhe image of rove be;¡ond -uhe,r,ext

of rhe Brood Oran,qes. The narrator, for spatio-'r,exiuar reasons,

cannot refer to Death, sleep and the Traverer and rravesly; it is
t'presently impossible.il They become present, hor,"'ever, through the
llspacing and temoorafizing'r that my phenomenologicaÌ perception of
rrour livesrr generaLes. 'r'{ithcut ihe three novel_s being -i cìeniicaf r

they are the rr samerr as they are grounded in the same ne)cus: rove

as fate as sex.
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The difference thal exists betr^reen the novel-s manifesLs

itself every time thal l-ove, as the subject of the meton¡rmy, is

replaced by Clot,ho, sex and the musician/muse. r¡rlhile f try to

establish the differences and lhe contiguities among t,hese subjects,

Irrdelayrt the revelation of the narrator's idenlily" This stispense

of the flow of the narraiive lransforms the narralor inio a neutral-

character. As a result, the narrator of rhe Blood Qrgrgç_1 einbodies

the narraiors of Deeth, sreep and the Travel-er and rravesty. The¡r

aie all- present in a uniform anon¡rmitv. The beginning of The Biood

Oqg"g-g_q becomes, apparently, lhe lhreshold ir'here ihe lhree novels

coexist before the rrnage of love emils ihem so thal'uhey depart

in order lo become individual iexts r,.¿ilh iheir ot^rn shape and

texture. The difference, ulLimately, is con-texLuaf.

An absenl portrait. The release of the image of love

beyond the t,exl of rhe Blood Oranges does nol olfer me anJr traces

for a proprioceptive understanding of the narrator. S/ne niaes

ner/rris fleshy serf behìncì the discourse of lhe irnage. The voi-ce

that speaks the image is what Derrida woufd call a 'rmiddle voice

[wnic{/ precedes and sets un Lhe opposilion beir^,reen passiviiy and
o

acLivily. rt" The grannar of lhe rrmicldl e voicerr presents the self
(sribjecl) in r"eciprocil¡¡ vrith iis action (object). The self, in

olher words, operates both as giver and laker. Aithough this voice

displa¡'s its ability t,o create ihe inage of love, it seems to

germinate from no/body. ( The writlen ì-anguege erases the oralit,y

of the voice. r hear no breath, no rLuscle movements ol a throal,

no i.ongue ir'etiing the Ìips. )

Thj-s rrvacancy of the rperson, , ,,9 u" Barlhes says, is one of
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the figures of neutrality, It signifies:

displacernent--the refusal lo trkeep oneself in

counlenancerr (the refusal- of any counLenance

v¡hatever) tne principle of delicacy--drifting--

pleasure in its ecstatic aspect: whaiever avoids

or thwarts or rjdicules ostentation, nastery,

in'r.imiciatiorr. l0

The narralorrs identity is displaced for the sake of keeprng open

the possibil ities of the beginning, for the sake of pleasure that

suspension (rrdela)'rr) creates" ft suggests a libertine attitr:de to

love: the rrmiddle voiceil multipl-ies the self as the self articu-

l-ates iis desire" (I, too, participate in the muttiplication. I

try t,o inagine the rrarratorrs porlrait. l,\rith my fantasia, I draw

the mouih/s Lha*" t,his voice might come from. Spellbound. b¡r the

differences that I see in ùhe disccurse of the begÍnning, I trput

offrrthe conlinuation of ny reading. I'ly own sense of difference is

ihat my voice is not rrmiddle.rr l'1¡r reading aclivi-ly does noi

return lo me. It affects 'r,his iext that I a¡n reading.) This

neutral, rrcirift,ingtt si,ance to 'l ove inviies me to juxtapose lhe

narr:aLor again wj-th lhe beginning i in¿gs.

The kinetics of the i_mage. The image of love is a moving

inage because it is what begins'i;he text, ir'hile a'u the sane iime

it is rr¡hat shifts me from one level of the raetonymy to the o'uher.

l,treaving, spinning, breaihi-ng, all suggest motion. A rnotron thai

cìevelops inio a dance t,¿hen ¡nusic slarts sou.nding ',"¡ithin Lhe image"

lrThe music one playsrrl as Barihes sal,¡s, lrcomes from an activÍiy
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ihat is very fittte audilory, being above arl ¡nanual (ana lhus in

a i/¡ay much more sensual).,, Il Because there j-s no incication in Lhe

Iove image that lovers music is pì_ayed b.-¿ heart, because

the flesh inio motion, lhe dance engeges only the body"

s ensual "

stirs

Lì)

The meton)¡ny makes love. The sensuality of lovers music

transforms the metonymy inio a metaphor" rt males the meton¡,.rny

funcfion finally as a substitule for one of the signifiers of love:

sex. And the singer tuho sings as the fl-esh resounds }overs music

is the writer writing through the body. Lovemaking becomes sex-

singing, the lover an artis'r,. Thus the v,rriter 'rspins its ov,rn

golden thread, with j-ts or+n sweet breath brealhes into being its

mysleries.rr rhe melony-ny as a meiaphor emnhas j-zes and, at the same

'r,ime, erases ihe narralorts neutral-iiy: it corr"ects the gra,'nmar of

'r,he senience.

In rereading this opening senlence metaphoricall_y, the

kinetics of t,he image manifests ilsetf as a one-figure dance, as

sexual motion, that engages onl-v one body. soinnin6¡ becomes

proprioceptive mot,ion cul-minating in the projection of the rrgolcÌen

threadrf which r see as semen: the }over/singer" beccmes a choreo-

grapher ivho writes through his bod¡r the song of his endurance for

the absence of his lover. rt is a longing song about rhe projec-
-r,ion of semen, not aboui iì;s recepiion" The narratorrs voice

emerges now from its ilmiddlerr ground: the speak-ìng voice is male.

And soon he nanes hinsel f: Cvril.

Love franes. Cyril- soon surpasses his neutral self-

IIJ

It

presentation. He uses the image of love, from .çvhich Ìre had
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excluded himself , as a frame wil,hin whi ch he draws his ov¡n image as

a lover. To achieve his inclusion within the frames of lovers

tapestry, he vrithdraws from the preseni where he has located love"

He plunges into the past: he remembers:

I always a1-Lowed myself to assume whalever shape

r.¡as destined to be my ov¡n in the silken weave of

Lovers pink panorama. I alrvays rvent where the

thread rvound. lJo awkward hesitat,ion, no prideful

ravaging" At an earl¡r age I came to know that the

gods fashion us to spread lhe legs of woman, or

throw us together for no reason except that r+e

compl-ete the picture, so to speak " . . Through-

out my life I have simpty appeared a*, Lovets wil-I.}2

(eo, pp. r-2)

He subordinates hinself io al} the aspects of love as inilially

seen, plus one more: Lovers caprtal L" The upper case L puts

Love in'r,o the caiegory of proper names. It makes Love not a noun

any more but a name, causing, as a result, the structural efface-

ment of *uhe meton)'nJ'of the Ìove image. Already desiiny and now

capiialized, Love becomes perennial , even, I r^rould say, cleified.

Presen|ed as a deity, i-t exisis beyond ',"he human spatial and

teinporal dirnensions r.¿hile, at the same i,ime, it causes space and

time 'r,o happen for Cyril and Fiona, Hugh and Caiherj-ne.

At, the same time, because Love maintains its neuter pronoun,

the capital L creales lhe antinomy of animale/inanimate. This

mixed nalure of Love--lhe dj-fference betiveen 'r,he proper nÐrr€ ârÌd
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t he pronoun which replaces, and erases, il--inherent in language,

emphasizes cyrilrs ri¡nits, as a man in general and as a l-over in

pariicul-ar. The interaction between the iinper"sonal pronoun and ihe

proper name creates a playground: a rrcìarkenecì arborrr for Cyrilts
rrgrape-tasting gamerr (80, p. lB3); an erotic landscape t,hat. engulfs

the l-overs devoted to Love (cyriì- and Fiona) and consumes ihose

resistant to it (Hueh and Cathe"ir,").Ì3

Vacuum frames. C¡rriÌ, willingl¡r surrendered to love as

life-shaper, becomes entangled in its thread. rts rveaving designs,

and frames, the rrfiel-drr of his action. He himself as anrrundesign-

ing loverrt (80, p. 11) can only function if allowed to exist r.vi'r,hin

the f'sex-tableautr (80, p. 43) " i\Iith rraching cancÌoril (BO, pp. 5-6),

honever, he confesses that he is presently trEliminated . from

t,he joyous fieldrr(80, p" 3) of love. He is'teft all alone in

Iliyria, a l"íedilerranean idyllic ior^"rn, wilh no sexual partners.

The love tapestry, to which he mainiains he still belongs, harrgs nolv

rrin 5þ¡sd5rt (90, p" 3). His rrrife, !-iona, is gcne a'rrra;,/'r,o take care

of ì'íeredilh and her ti.¿in sisters Doiores and Eveline, and Love has

frpurgedrr lìugh with death for his rrsick innocencerr (80, p. 3). The

love frane col lapses once it is inhabiied by a I onelv I over and hi s

menories. (tef the 'love fra¡re s[itl lunclions for me. As a

reader/penetralor, r cohabit, ivilh cyrit. vJe fitr the b'lanks wrth

our discourses. )

rrl'[iddle'r ima,qes. This sense of el iminati e¡ and cìestruction

does noi resurt in sadness. sacìness is in its turn eliininated b¡r

Cyrilrs indulgence in nostalgia, his sexual longing io tri"e-enter

into the pink fieldrr (80, p. 53), the recepiive love frame.
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tccording to his claim that rrmost of us enjoy the occasional sounC

of pain, though ii approaches agonyrr (B0, p" 55), his longing is

iemporarily satisfied in the rrnliddlerr franes iviih i,¡hich he is

surrounded, those recurring images that constitute his present:

his maid iÌosella whorr cannot understand a lvord of niy lenglhy erotj-c

decl-araiionsrr (gO, p. 2) and to whom he is re-la'ued follorving

slrictly his rrrules: no touching, noihing overtrr (n0, p" 3); the

image of iherrtwo enormous game birds locked in l-ove" (80, p. f4);

and his last misiress Caiherine who, after her mental breakdovl'n,

rernai-ns the rrinert supine cenler of my life, the strn Lhat neither

sels nor rises t' ( 80, p " 13 ) .

C¡rril interprels these images as rrgood o^.n[sJt, (BO, p. L5),

afbigntr (80, p. 15) for his rrovrn future in the electrified fiel-d

of Love's artrr (¡0, p. 15 ). Rosel l-ar s presence, juxtanosed with

Catheriners, eases hj-s ar.xiet¡r tha'r, he has long been denrived of

the 'rmultiplicity of lovert (e0, p. 5B). The birds, rtlrue io naturerr

(80, p. 15), excite him as they keep the r.'orl-d rrin molionrr

(¡0, p. 15) r,,¡ith their e>rulting Ìovenaking, He becornes a vo¡,¡eur

rrltr¡r"¿Jt*/rr (BO, p. lJ) with thernrrthe erotic dreams of the rnost

discriminaiing sex-aestheiicians" (BO, p" f¿l). Catherine offers

him the ÞIeasure of being his passive fistener: rrshe t+as

Ìis'uenj-ng, vraiting, v,ratching me behind those closed eye-lids, in

her mind u,as cl-ulching a'u the gentle souncìs oÍ my voice and once

again r^ias s-l-ipping, rolling over the edge and falling anong ihe

shadows of her past life and mj-nerr (gO, p. 6). líer nassive i"es-

ponse, however, signifi es her or,¿n el iminaiion and accenluales

Cyrilrs torn rr,apestry of love.
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But if Cyril vrho inhabits lhe t ext of The Blood Oranges can

foresee his fulure as nositive, I, vrho can onÌy project myself on

the text, do not see the images as positive" The frhenonenology of

my reading presents them only as }iey signifiers of his present

state, that is of his impoience" They are allr like the birdsr

image, rrfrozen in one fee-ìingrr(BO, p. Ì4)" It is his desire lo be

sexually poient again that makes him irnagine them as good omens.

As Frederick Busch says, rrThat which is ciesired and lhat v¡hich is
dead--they are simu-lt,aneous in the Hav¡k,es inages.rrl4

The þgg¿/a templ-e. Cyril cierives his sirength to defy his

impolence from his faith in Love. His past accounts for this" He

has alivays fived according torrlovers willrrr and even though he

feels now abandoned by it he still has faith. rrBut I am patientrrl

he says, rrl am failhful, oerhaps one day I r^¡ilI reach out and close

my fingers on RosellaÌs ihigh, I'ie shall- wait and seerl

(go, p" 3). r[,overs beckonfr.ng/,, (BO, p. I72),not necessarily iis

consulnmation, is C;¡ril ts religion, -r,rhich Fiona shares ioo. l\

profane re-ligion rr'hich, as Lois A. Cuddy says, relieves himrt of

guilt, of concern for ccnsequences, and of responsibility.rr15

Cyrilrs faith in ii abioes in his boCy, noi in his soul. His soul

discharged, Cyril has only body consciousness.

As a result, he knows no restriciions. I{is passion is only

a token of his faith in Love" It frees him from pain, from love

pain. Á.s critic Donal-d J. Greiner says, rrThe closest he fcyrttJ
has come io suffering is his discovery 'that tmos'L people detest a

iover, no natter how mocì.estr (gO, p" 57).,J6 But C¡rrrlts boundless

faith in Love mahes irira enotionally im¡riune: his ÐIeasure never goes
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beyond his body,

is unqualified to

oihers.

it never becomes

undersland the

ecstasis; by

pain he causes

the sa,ne token, he

, not seldom, to

The other/roped. Although he senses from

Hughrs moral strain, he does not hesitate to ]ure

and Fionars, eroiic games. 0f l{ughts agonies he

o'DS erver:

the beginning

hirn into his own,

is a mere

The nausea, the red eyes, the lips white in blind
grief and silent hate, these may have been the
external-s of a pai n that belonged to Hugh but never
once to me. Hughts pain perhaps. jùot míne. It is
si-mply not in rny character, my receptive spirit, to
suffer sexiral possessiveness, the shock of aesthetic
greed, the bile L:rat greases most matr"imonial boncÌs,
lhe rage ancÌ fear that shrivefs your ordinary man at
the first hint of the obvious multiplicity of love.

. But this pain, _at least, ís a pain I have
never known /ly/nyLhing that lies in the palm
of love is good. (80, pp. :-T-58)

cyril is, obviously, very perceptive in observing the phenomenology

of pain, but, pain being alien to him as a feeling, he perceives ii

only as an rrexternal-rf image: pain nictured on the bod¡r.

C;vrilts phenomenology lacks depth. It, is a Ðhenonerrology

of the skin. This is also clear rshen he tatks about cathe¡.iners

pain rrcloiidingr' (80, p. l0) her face: ,r could see it like schoot s

of microscopic black fish cÌrifting beneath ihe skinil (BO, p. lO).

cyrirts eyes can see lhrough catherine's skin the physio'logy of her

pain, but he sees it only metaphoricalry. He actuarly inagines

rvhat he ihinks he sees. By foregrounding the rrblack fishril he

distrac't,s lhe readerrs aiiention from Caiherine herself. lle cìoes

not rea'l ize that somebocÌy in pain is physiologicatry as r,¡ell as

emot-ionafly affli ci ed.
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(Cyrilrs discourse against pain is a serlnon Lhal unnerves

me. Nothing could molest the body more than seeing, Iike c;¡ril,

the mark of lovepain on it as sin" cyrilts inierest in Lhe

phenomenon of pain is superficial: he is repelled by its ugliness.

On the contrary, I have always Seen ttThe nausea, the red eyes, the

lips white in blind grief and silent hatert as the naturaì, normaf

even, sJ¡mpioms of a real, jealous iover. Cyril, instead, Iooks at

them as u',,ter abominalion. He denies the bod¡r the fire of iNs

desire when ihis desire is ihreatened. For jealousy, in spile of

its ubanalityr and the ,t"¡a:ns,,r7 it inspires, is nothins else but

an affirmation of the lover t s longing to continue lo be forever

desired: to be in denand. A lover in pain, I think, is ieafous of

the cÌesire drifting ar..ray from her/him; not of the intrusion of the

other 
"

But for Cyril- the Ílov.'of des-ìr'e direcied io one lover oniy

is compleLely unacceptable. Possessiveness for hi¡n has a ienporary

nalure, excludes jealousy. It manifesls iiself onl¡¡ during 'r,he

moment of inlercourse: intercourSe as lhe throughv'ay to-u¡ar"d

another body" But isntt CyriÌts need for more than one l-over

possessiveness in it,s maximum ciegree?

I arn tempied 'uo say that Cyrif should direct his serrnon lo

the lrespasser, to the oiher" But a'r, thj-s point I become the

impostor as I am caughi belt+een the realii¡r of Hau'kests fic'r'ion

and m¡'o1\rrr version of the desirable reality. For a moment, I

betrayed myse1f as a reader: I became an anxious lover. )

C;rrilr s response to Hugh r s cÌealh reff ects, si miì ar"ly, lhe

exlernals of his percepiion. He is keen in Cescrj-bing Ficnars
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body hanging amicìsl aÌl his nhoiograchsrr as an rrunavoidable sightrrl

another objecl among the rrlabyrinihine pieces of equipmenlrr in hís

slucÌio (BO, p" 266)" Cyril seems to be lotall¡r untouched by !{ugh's

grotesoue dealh, even Lhough he is parll¡r to blame. He gratuii-

ously dismisses Fionars atLenpL"l8 t,o rrblov¡ lifeil (BO, p. 267)

into Hughrs mouNh:

But here? Nor+? This confineci space? These ihick

r^¡alls? This cell so bleak and al lhe same time so

furid? This broken light? This r^rrecliage? This

white body siretching as if from one end of the

room to ihe other and welted r^¡ith thin iendons that

r^¡oulcì never rel-ax again? T'rlas it possible?

Could even Hugh have ever made lhi s ¡niscalculaLion

and cl osed alL our doors? Fi ona was noi a woman tc

be r.¡asted herself . ( nO, p" 267)

Cyril- hardly *r,hinks of ihe ciead" He thinks inslead of the.lifefess

body. Ii; is its im¡nobilily lha*" moves him. He Jinoirrs that r,vith one

body }ess in fflyria, a lover is going to be lonesome. His concern,

in o',,her hrords, is 'uhat Hughrs deaih has rra]mosl desLroyedrl

(80, p" /+3 ) the trpicturetr he has rtccmpleledrr (80, p. 2) " It has

disrupted ihetrexnl-osive fieldr' (BO, p. 2) of Love. A

lq
sacril-egious act, as far as Cyril t 5 tþ¡ivalerr*' ethì cs is concerned.

Hierodoulos. Cvrilrs nonchalance toward pain and death

for'r,he sake of rrsexual exLensiontt (80, p. Ll+]) eräphasizes more

than anything else his subjugaticn to I-ove" Although arrself-
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proclaimed godrr according to Grein.rr2O he acts as a hierodoulos, a

sl,ave dv,relling in a lemple and dedicated lo the service of t,he god

of love, a religious prostitute" He makes l-ove v,¡henever" he is

cafled on: rrl was always there. I completed Lhe picture" I look

my wife, took her friends, took the wj-ves of my friends and a fair

rosler of other girls and vromen, from young io o1d and old to

young, whenever the lighi; was right or the musj.c soundedrr (90, p. 2)

Cyrilrs hunt for women no*r, only knows no'li¡nils but it is also

indispensable" Lovemaking, for him, becomes central- to l-ife no*r,

because of iis fertrlity but solely because il futfil-Is Love

salisfies sexual desire.

fllyria is t,he laiest field of Cyrilrs sexual service. It

is the frame wilhin which he has to operate. Fiona is his blessed

stead¡. rnate; Hugh and Catherine are to be nrosel¡rbized, seduced;

Rosella must be ivooed; the goat, girl, kissed. Their seduction and

wooing are signs of Cyrilts love for Love. C¡¡ril has ,no fo"uherJ

choicerr (80, p. lt) ¡ut to be a lover wii,hin this given !uerì-ê-in.

He simulianeously enacts and celebrates his duL¡': he is a sex-

singer.

His sex-singing alr,.,.ays fol-iows a prelude of cerenonies. AS

a hierodoulos, he does his besl io shov¡ lhai he knows lvell the

craft of l-ove. The seLting where he tries rvith Fiona lo initiate

Caiherine ancÌ Hugh inio iheir sex-'ùableau is ce::emoni al and

naturaì-Iy erotic:

In t,he dar"kness I groped for another bottle, pulied
'r,he cork and fill ed our two smalf invisible glasses"
The stone bench v¡e sat on vlras chalk¡r and v,'arm, over-
head the grape arbor rvas a sagging foot-thick b-lanket
of hanging grapes and cli-'nbing roses. I dipped,
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listened to the breathing of lhe i-arge woman sealed
within easJ/ reach of my hip, my knee, lhe toe of m¡r
bone-while +r,ennis shoe" I cl_eared m¡r t,hroat and
smifed to think th¿¡t, it was like Fiona, exactly like
Fiona, lo set the firsl slage of her irnnending
adventure in nolhing less than a small l.emon grove.
r+here she coul-d run at will, and exactly like nyself
to settl-e for an unobtrusive niche in a grape arbor.

. Ir of course, prefered io nuse on approaching
possibilities and to wait, to I içien, to sit ouL thepreliminaries in c¡rrieL lhou-hi, ^ 

tt I qo nn. qQ-IOO )

cyril atlributes erotic significance to the nosL minule deLaifs.

E'¡en the toe of his t,eirnis-shoe contributes to lhe erotic arlbiance

of the remon grove. Fulry a'lvare of this, he becomes, as his name

suggesls, the lord of lhe grove, the reincarnation of cinyras,

the ancesior of trrel igious prostitution, ,?-2 whc, as J. G" Fraser

says in The

Adonis.,,23

d¡,'nanics of the selt,i ng wif I nush er-olicisn a step further, .r,o

sexual ity.

The center

phenomenolog¡r of i'u

of hi s sexuality is naturally 'r,he body" His

is soLeÌ¡r physiologica'l " This is rea}lv evi-
dent when CyriÌ kisses the mimosa lree. His cjescriolion of this

Golden Bough, 1,ras rrthe duplica*r,e of his handso¡ne son

Cyril does not have the sliqh't es*t doubt ihat the

kiss displays

des criplions

more fascina'r,ion rvith ihe ph;rsical lhan do his

of his kisses rrrth Fiona and Calher.ine:

I stood there thinking of the deli cate s+r,ructure
of so much airy growlh and admiring lhis particular
depth of yellor+. . Inio iny hands I galhered
with all possible tenderness one of the hivelike
masses of yel-ìorv ball-s. And keeping my eyes cpen,
deliberately I fowere¿ mt¡ face into t,irat 

-cupped

resiliency, and f elt t,he h,ltl e fat yeIÌoiv balls
rtorking their way behind r:iy specNacles and yiefOit,g
somehow against ny lips. I slopned breai,hing, I
rvaited, slor,vly f opened my mouLh and grslgq mV !cngge.,
pushed forward my open rnouih and rounded expectant



Longue until ny neulh ivas filled and againsl alì
the inost sensiTive-mãm¡ranãs of tongue and or.al
gsyÉI I felt the ¿el_lew fttzzy Ðresslrre of' Ðñã-
fl"ov¡ering tree. (80, p" 5l+, emphasis mine)

cyril is totally iaken bi'ihe delj,cate frame of lhe flovrer, b¡r the

organs iL conlains. He is completely absorbed b;,", it,s natural

sensualitv" As he feels v¡ith his longue the ,fittle fal yeltow

ballsril the flower comes inlo his moulh and cyril tasLes the

'r¡rerlow luzzy Dressure of the frowering lree., c¡¡ril is obviousry

ti"ansformed here from a mar-e lover inlo a femal_e one. r see this
transformai,ion as an application of his lheory of rrsexual- exlension.rl

C;rril can ei-ther advocate here homosexuaÌily as a natura] sexual

attitude or he simply, bJ' sr,vilching sexual roles, actualizes his
longing for his absent fenale lovers. yet, if he e>:periences any

emotions tthile kissing the mimosa flor,,rer', *uhese emolions a.r.e purelv
rrvisceral" ( BO, p. l;}4) "

After sex, C¡rril t s cerernonies have a r cool¿ainglr ( BO, p. 23O)

effect. The¡r guaraniee his and his roverrs smooth r"eturn to the

rr'orld outsi de their bodies. 'rhe imnecìiate rrrisceraÌ exÞerience'r

is over" His percepi'ì on rests again on the skin. After he makes

love rt'ith catherine, he sa¡rs: ,r¡Je extricate oursefves. . Hand

in hand we v,ralk back to the cl.ear swal-lor¡s for a rinserr (go, p. z3o)"

This rinsing, hor.¡ever, their rvashing av,'ay their coming marks, must

not be seen as catharsis. rt is an act'r,hat poinls oul ihe la::ge

scare of cyrilts profanity" He and catherine join Hugh and Fiona

in the seasicÌe chapeì so that there are now ilÍcur naked figures

inslead of iwo " [a-_t] four ta1] bocìies congregating, so 'r,o

speak, in reunionrr (eo, p. 23r). so their rinsing is a revitaliza-
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tion of lheir instincls" From the erotic tc lhe sexual, from t¡e
sexual back to lhe erotic: profanit¡r integrated by sr"rnmetr¡r"

Hicie-and-seeli. The symmetry of cyrilrs sex-singing is not,

"t rtr=tla;r;ened by the conslitution of marriage. He has

found perfect understanding in Fiona, lhe ilpriestess of marriagerl

( 80, p. lO2 ) " On iheir r.,redding night, she tetf s him: , Don r t
bother being a husband, baby. Just a sex-singer. OK?n (BO, p. 97).

Cyril interprels his ivif e I s trsupplenesstr ( nO, p. 97 ) as nmagic il

(80, p. 97). Its povrers encourage and justif¡r his theory of
lrmultipricity of fove.rr Yet r,¡hen l{ugh and catherine arrive, a

conventional married couple, Cyr-ilts sex-tableau siarts J-osing its
balance.

For all iheir iraditional notions, Hugh and catherine are

strangery susceptibl-e to c¡rrilrs and ì.-i onars eroiic i nLrigues.

But uÌriÌe catherine all-ov¡s herself to be driven b.t. cyrif ilinio a

distanl cor.ner of ',,he vast ¿Jove-Z tapest,ry. (BO, p. IIZ), Hugh plays

only hide-and-seek with Fiona in the lemon grove. He resists her

sexuality. As Fiona, w-ith "girlish grief il (BO, p. ll4), confesses,

she and Hugh are only going to ilwatch the sunriserf (BO, p" 114),

v¡hile Cyril- and Catherine make love. Hugh resisis his cìesire for
Fiona and subsiitutes for it his photographÍc coll_eciion of
I' rPeasant NucÌes I 'r ( B0, p. 8) and his masLurbation ( BO, pp. B4_g5 ) .

His resistance is a sign of his fidelity. A fidelit,¡', however,

dianetrically opposed to cyrilfs: cvril is faithful to sexuar

extension; Hugh is faithful lo marriage.

The poetics of intrusion. As critic Enid \Ier"on observes,

lrHughrs obsessive chastity, a f crm of psr.chological- ensl-avenent,
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is a perversi on in the brighi r,¿orld of Tl}¡rrra,,,2l' l,Ihen Hugh

discovers that Catherine has }ong ago joined C¡rril's sex-singing,

he subjects her Lo another version of bonciage" He for"ces on her

the chastity belt he has found in the ruined foriress. C¡¡riI has

sensed frorn the beginning that thisrrarlful relic of fear and

jeal-ousy" (BO, p" 2O7) ts a rrmementorr (80, p" 2O3) of Hughts

subterranean designrr (n0, p. 20f). And Hugh does noi betie

Cyrilrs expectations. The horror of his act is a concrete mani-

festation of his suffering (80, pp. 2l+O-252). Despite its irony,

his statement rr rlrm crafty, boy, crafiy. And lhaL damn beltts a

work of arl. . . . rrr (80, p" 2l+5) displa¡rs both his suffering as

a be*ura;,red husband and his frustrati on as a J-over, v¡hich are both

inlegral parts of his arl.

Yet Hugh has managed only io defeat hinself. Cyrit, be¡ng

ihe lrue lorci of rllyria, lakes the belt off ca',-herine and sends

Hugh to Fionats bed, reestablishing the symmetry that, Hugh des-

troyed. But as Hughrs rules of chastiiy do not lasi long, he does

not last long either. He dies an ambiguous death: naked and with

Rosellars nude photograph in hrs good hand, he is found hanged b¡r

Fiona and C..'r'il. IL is his cìeath, uJ-tirnaLely, that dest,roys

Cyrilrs vision of sexual exiension. The one-ai"med foltor¡er of

matri monial fidelity becomes a rvorthy o¡ponenl of Cyril only r.'hen

he dies.

Hughrs death carries in its darkness ihe o'r,her three

lovers: Cat,herine co-llapses at his funeral; Fiona abandons lhe

field of Love to become i-nstead of a free lover a surrogate mo'r,her;

and C¡'ril- finds he has no par"tners to sing rvith" Once a fail_ed
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sex-singerr Cyril becomes aware nol of Lhe des'r,ruclion that his

sexual lheory and Ilughrs death have caused, but of a strong

absence arrund him. He is lefl onl-y to deal with therrloss of

form on the violel tennis courtrr (80, p. 56, ernphasis mine)- Ilis

displacernent from thertmap of Loverf (80, p. fó7) has deprived him

of his sexual activities. Unable to feeÌ even the presence of

Love in lllyria, he decides lo re-creale it. This brings him to

the threshold of art. From a sex-singer he becomes a sex-

aestheti cian.

ilEmbracing air.rr Cyril uses Hugh as hi-s muse w-iLhout

realizing it. This is highty ironic, mainl¡r for two reasons:

bri ngs Hugh to the foreground, not as a crion-l ed and impotent

but as an artist and a muse, and it uncÌermines C¡rrilrs macho

sexuality, as he deoends on a mal-e I'jluse. ilughrs pholography

death mal<e Crrrril- f or lhe fir"sl it-^.25 consci ous of whai PauI

it

lover,

and

Ricoeur calls the rreconomics of desire . [] the re]atlon

between the pl-easurable effect and the technique emÞIo¡'ed in pro-
CA

ducing the work of art.rr-' Ricoeurrs exploraiion, in his

bril liant study of Freud, of trthe dynamism of arlistic creation"2T

illuminales C;vrilrs metanorphosis from a sex-singer 't,o a sex-

aesthelician. Ricoeur claims thai:

assuming .oleasure is connecled i'¿ith a reducti on of
tension, the pls¿5ure arising fron tecìrnicue is
ininimal and is connected wiLh 'uhe econorny in physi-
caÌ expenditure realÍzed b.¡ condensa*rion, displace-
nent, eic. . But alt,hough 'rhis pleasure is
slight, as is the econom¡¡ in expendÍlure io r"'hich
it gives expression, it has ihe noieitorih¡r po\'Ier
of contr¡buling: in Nhe form of a bqnus, lo ero'r,ic,
aggressive, and c¡r¡içal iendenci"".zd
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Hughts death (trphysical expenditurel) urges Cyril io account

(rrcondensationil) with hi-s aesthelics for his ovm sexual loss

( ttdisplacementrr). The rtexpressionrr of his aestheiics is,

obviously, siorytelling.

Cyri} tells the siory of The Bl-ood OranEes " True to what

he adrnils to Catherine, trl guess I like endings" (BO, p. L2), he

finds himself engagecÌ in a narrative foì-lotving the trinvisibl-e

afler¡nath of our long adventureil (80, p. 6). His fascination v¡ith

endings gives }ife (and form) to fire Bl-ood Oranges: the beginning

of the nove] coincicìes with the catastrophic end of the four

characters. Cyrilts stor¡rbelling is about their process totvard

il . l{oreover, he hopes t,o reol ace himse}f as an aciive agenl in

trlovets tapestryil with his re-enactrnenl of the events" His plunge

inlo lhe past is now explaineci byrrthe economics of fnt{ desire.rr

Cyril concÌenses into his 'raesthetic memor¡rt' (BO, p. 4) the failure

of his and Fionats idyì-s with Catherine and Hugh and his wish to

become again rtthe rvhile bul-l brightly f ired in Love 1s kilnrr

(BO, p" 4). The source of his wish and his wish itself become one

story.
, t,, .

Ugei4g/!¡g body. As Veron saJ¡s, rrThe s'uory of The Blood

granges, in facl, is the slory C¡,riI tells to vrin Calherine back

to life."29 Catherine is elected for this role because she is the

only one still ìiving in IJ-Iyria. The r*'ay Cyri-l- relales his

narrative to her reveals lhe nature of his aesthetics, which is the

polar opposite io the nalure of his sìnging" It is the sighi of

Calheriners bod.y, not his iouching of i'i;, that unlocks C¡¡rilts

memory or raiher the fact, that it is hidden:
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The body itself r'¡as hidden. Yel no blanket was
thick enough, rough enough, dense enough, or so
wildly col-ored . as to prevent thal large
female torso and the arlns, legs, hips from taking
sol-id and in e way ma;rimum shape under my first
glance.

I knew what lay beneath the blanket. I knew
quite perfectJ-y the hips and calves and thighs
somewhat fallen and sti-l l minutely falling,
spreading from classicaf lines, knew wel-l indeed the
navel oddly sculpted, as if her belly had been
sealed with a final flare of some hot iron
body of someone who had never been alrare of the
statuesque design the ancient arlist, had in mind
for it, a body so plain and bÍg, so close and yet
so far from the target of beauty that to me iL was
the richest beauty of all" I knew Catheriners
body, saw it, Ioved it for its tolalJ-y unconscious
grandeur. (eo, p. 9)

Obviously, this is not the sex-singer speaking here but the sex-

aesthetician" Cyrilts rrdeciphering lhe signs of sexrr (80, p. 2O3)

is not a sexual process any more His relationshio w-ith Catherine

is aesthei,ic and as such it shares very littl-e wi'uh his phenornen-

does not possess--theo-logy of her as a sex-singer. He admires--he

beauty of her body. What herrdeciphersrtron the conirary, is lheir

colli-mon texL: their

Iovers have become

experiencerl becomes

failed idyl, their past life. l{ow that rrThe

companionsrr ( 80, p. L67) , Cyrilts rrvisceral

culminate in orgasm,

projecti on.

projective. l¡'rhile h.r-s sex-singing used lo

his sex-aeslhetics reaches iis cfimax in

Thus Cyrilrs projective aesthe'r,ics marks the transformation

of thelvay he expresses hi-s desire. In other words, as Ìong as he

used to be an aclive J-over, his desire l.Ías fulfilled through in't,er-

course. Now, being impotent, he reveals it *"hi'ough discourse.

V,lhat remains stilt intact i.s his course. Cyril- is a rrviatorrrl
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a man in const,ant motion. Il is imporlant a', this pcinl to look

at the dj-fference between C¡'riì-rs trvo movements, those of a love:"

and thcse of an artist" Äs Foucault says, rrdifferences arise when

representaiion can only partially present what was previously

present, when the lext of recogniiion is si;¡dsf,. rr30 AccorcÌingly,

the conLent of Cyrilrs desire, on Lhe one hand, is lherrss¡¡1s.rl

That is, he still is a hie¡'odoulos since his stor¡rtelling aims to

serve Love; on the olher hand., therreconomics of 7¡tiis-lriesirerrl

the loss he has experienced, Þrevents him frorn serving Love in the

same ÏIay. In other r^¡ords, it is therrsamenessrrof his aim that

creates t,he difference; r^rhat makes the ciifference functional is his

impoLence, his detach¡nent from Catherine.

The aloof artist. Hawkes, irying -r.o talk about the con-

stant element that characlerizes avanl-garde ivriling, saJ¡s: ttThis

constant is a quality oÍ coldness, deiachment, ruthless deter¡nina-

tion Lo face up to the enormilies of ugliness and potential

failure rvi'uhin ourse'lves ancÌ in the world around us, and to bring

to this exposure a savage or saving comì-c spirit and the saving

beauties of language.rr3l In lhe light of this statement and

regarciing the lrilogv in hand, det-achment is the l-overts key to the

artistic imagi ¡¿f iett. And i-t is the paradoxical nature of t,he

detached lover that shapes the imagi n¿i16n" CJ'riI, as a Hawkesian

creaiion-. follows on the same line. .tllhough an impotent lover, he

stifl acivocates rrsexual extension;rr only his approach, aesliretic

rìow, changes, and 'i;his he borrows fror,r Hugh.

The loverrs eye. Unlike Veronts statemenl that ii, is CyriÌ

rrrho is able to trwork life and art into a fruitful whole, "32 íL í,
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Hugh who manages to harmonize his art wi-th his life" Hugh is both

a lover and an artist when he arrives in lll.rria" Being in favor

of rnonogamy, however, he finds that his eroticism is opposed to

C¡rrilts. Cyrilts hunt for potential new lovers becomes for Hugh

the phoLographer a search for models for his coll-eciion of

rr rFeasant l{udesrtr (80, p. 6l). C}'ri-I, in spite of the fact lhat he

sees Hughrs eroticism as belonging lo t'the old world of sexrl

( BO, p. 60), acknoivl-eclges the rrartfulnessrr (go, p. ó0) of Hughrs

search:

he was talking, though he could no more speak

croak peonie than I could, was de¡nonstrating his

cameras and displayì-ng the contenls of his alpine

sack, which by now he had unslung from lhe ellormous

bony cons+r,ruction of his sìroulders. Already the

mattock }ay abandoned in the deep brown furrow,

already the tal] man and short girl were standing

face to face, obvi-ously Hugh rtas tryi¡g to use his

pinned-up flipper to fence the ivay through the darl<-

ness and sui-lerless of her suspi-cion. (gO, pp. ó0-6I)

His nc'u speaking the nativesr language and his bei ng physically

defor¡ned do noi unde,in'úne ihe result of Hughrs search. He succeeds

i n seducing RoselÌa, bui he seciuces her as a pholographic model , not

as a fover. C;rriì- is obviously impressed v¡ith Hughrs'þoetic use of

sign languagetr ( e0, p" ól ).

Hughrs erotic excilement is apparent in 'uhe way he labors

to phot ograph Rosell-a. He is rralnusedrr (80, p. 66) t he trsl{^atsrr
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( BO, p. 6lo) , he nsucks longue Lo teethr' ( BO, p. 66),

sex-singer buL a wriLer of images. He is interesled

ihe image of her body, and the kinetics of this image

ov¡n bodify mo'r,ion as well-:

He is nol a

in possessing

incl-udes his

so he herd up the canerar turned it sror,,rry i' fronr

of her face, in front of her narrow eyes, di_splaying

and sil_entl¡r extolling i.,s value, i_ts delicacy, its
enormous power, suggesting for al1 r knew thaL lhis
one sraal_l instrument was more imporlant than a

simple illiterate young woman or even a¡ entire

farm. (eo, p. 66)

Hughts camera becoines his own sexuar ilinstrument.il Being a photo-

granher of erotíc nic'r,ures-. Hugh is not only a rover and. an artist
at the sa¡ne iime, but he also keeÞs inLact his worl-dview about

monogamy. T;le necessary (aesthelic) distance belween him and

Rosefla eases the conflict ùhal exisLs betv¡een his erotic photo-

graphic collection and his marriage. Thus as phoiogranhy does not

involve touching, Hugh maintains his innocence and Roset fa does not

Iose her virginity" Ye'' Hugh t,hrough the sensi tivit¡¡ of his camera

becomes intimate u,itn noruffars body. The expression of his art
being projeclive, his eroticism is satisfied solely lhrough the

vol/¡eurr s eye .

The sifeni voice. rf Hughrs sexuar confidence and excite-
rnent are threatened by his missing arm and his monogamous rnarriage,

his erotic colfection releases him from all- these resiraints. rt
also refeases him fromrrI.ovets designt thal iraps cyril- wj-lhin ils
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frames. Hugh is his orvn designer and execuior: he decides t,haL

Rosell-a is going to pose in the barn, where the sunbeam must touch

her nude body" His appreciation of, and pleasure in, 'the feraale

body is different from cyriltsrrviscerar experience.r 1,,rhire his

camere captures the image, Hugh atlains a ildepth sensibilityrr of

his noder. As cyrit observes, Hugh ilseemed to be lislening to the

girJ-rs silent Ìife rather than slaring at the visibl-e shape of itrl
/ ^^(tsO, p. 66). Hughts lrlisteningtt takes him beyond the body, beyond

his voyeuristic pleasure. rt is a sign that, he is an artist. He

l-istens for the silent voice t,hat speaks his desires and frustra-

tions. His phoiogranhs, thus, are charged with something more than

mere erotic pl-easure: emolional deoth.

screening pfeasure. Bes'ides his freedom of composition,

Hugh is al so able to achieve duration of pleasure, something that

cyrir cannot because as a hierodouros he can experience pleasure

only through the mornentary repetition of his sex service. Hughrs

camera ai-resls desire. The inages he captures, frozen in their

frames but emotionall-r¡ charged, can offer him both aeslhetic and

sensual 'rrleasure any *t ime he reviews them. VJith Rosetlars nude

photograph in his good hand, he dles as he tries to have an orgasm

l¡hire he suspends his body from a rope. on another, yet, similar,
level, when he masturbates he apparenily has Fionars image in his

mi-nd" Hugh, in other ruords, filter's the r.eal objects of his

desire through his photographic sensibility and aesthei;ic design.

His ca¡nera signifies his orvn detachnent.

From the body to the image. Ironically, blinded b.¡ his

f ailh in Love, cyril accuses Hughrs art of r'¡hat patterns his own
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lif e: rrsingle-rnj-nded desire" (80, p. 65). B¡¡ a yet grcaler irony,

when he islreliminatedrrfrom the ltmap of Loverrr he enploys, as I

mentioned earlier, Hughr s artistic technioues in order to relocate

hinself , Hugh, vrhom Cyril sees as an iconoclast, becomes nor.v his

inspiring model of an artist, his r,rr".33 Cyril borrows from him

his medium of expression, lhe e¡re, as rvell as his lifestyle. He

sLeeps on a rt narrow iron bed " frn ¿Z srnalÌ vaulted roomrl

(80, p. 9l+). The analog¡¡ beirveen this setting and Hughrs ascetic

studio is striking, l'Íoreover¡ Cyri] staris presenting his discourse

not in terms of words but in terms of images: rrAt first glance the

r^¡ordless story is simply barren, undecipherable, says nothing" And

yet to the patieni viewer the col-ors begin to speak, lhe plaster

glows'r (BO, p. 27O, ernphasis mine)" Cyrit has become a voyeur. As

Hughrs photographs evoke Rosellars presence i-n its fullness, C¡rril's

images rrspeakrr the absence that surrounds him.

Cyril- seems to function as an imitative arti.st, bul it, is

only his techniques lvhich are irn-itative of Hughrs. r,trhat ciiffe:^en-

tiates his arl fron initation is its conteni. The reality C;rrriÌ

imitates has nothing in cornaon with the external world that Hugh

depicis. It is a projeciion of his r^rishful thinking" His specu-

lations abou't 'rlhe adolescence of the Virgin'r ( 80, p. 269 ) is an

example of this" U-ltimately, C¡rril siimulates the fantastic.

Evoking 'r,he impossib-l e. Cyrilts sLory is self-conLained.

From this perspective, The Blood Oranges, the sto¡'y of Cyril's

siory, foll-ov¡s the noiion of his nursuit of oleasure. During lhi s

pursuit Cyril becomes more and. ^o"" "'w"re of his inability lo

relive the pasl" Phrases like rrI hoper rr tr I suppose, rr rr\'iho can lell?rr
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keep recurring in his storytelÌing, while his present consists of

rrrelicsrr (S0, p" 21L). As an impotent lover, he still rrembraces

air. il Only as a sex-aesthelician does he lhrive and go beyond the

frames that l{ugh has set up for him. It is his discourse, the

process of his narralive, that fulfills his pursuit of pleasure.

His inagination, unlike his silenced sex-song, keeps echoing. rrI

listen for foolslepsrr (90, p" 271), he says, anncuncing Death,

SIeen and the Travel-er.

(Coming to the end of the text of The- Blood Oranqes, I

become a'hrare of the difference between the phenomenology of my

percep-bion and the phenomenology of my imagination. The former

imposes on me t,he unpleasant feeling that I have to frnish reading.

C)'rifrs narrative is over. The erotic games fade away" No more

touching: no more pages lo unfold but the back cover impatiently

leaning over the preceding pages; no more fiction in mrv hands but a

concrete object, a book. l{y perception of this reality makes the

r.rords l-ose their kinetics. They become inmobile as I close the

book. But a]I this lasts for a moment" C)'rilrs last t'¡ords

'rEveryihing coheres, moves forrvardrr (90, p. 27L) vertfy that the

process of the narrative has not ceased' The¡' shifi me from 
"he

real- to the irr"raginary. They set inlo molion the phenomenology of

my imaginaiion. I-{awkes, although he si}ences Cyril, continues *,,he

eroiicization of knowledge. T try to imagine ihe footsteps thal

Cyril expects to hear. And Harn¡kes puts me tron the wayrt again. )
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CHAPTER THREE

Death, Sleep and the Traveler:
The Vlanderer as Artist

Leaving/lrving. I am entering the fictional world of

Death, Sleep and the Traveler while a character is deparling:

rrUrsuf a is leavingrr (DST, p. I). Her deparlure provokes aclion.

IL returns me to the praxis of rny reading (I no longer d'¡¡ell in

the world of my imaginalion buL wit,hin the written r,,¡ords of i{av¿kesrs

text in front of me) and it creates the ground for Allertts narra-

tive . As in The Blood Oranges, here ioo, delachment accen1.uales

the process of living through discourse" l,'fhen, for instance,

Ursula complains lo AII-ert that he'inagines rather lhan has sex,

she sa¡'s: rrf rr.ish you¡ci slop poeiicizing ny crotch. Itrs only

analomy afier aflrr (lSt, p. 79). Allertrs response, conirary io

his occasional- sexual insecurity, comes fuLl of certaint¡r: rrThe

imaginaiion cairnot be deniedrt (DST, p. B0). Unlike C-vril, ho'rrever,

who becomes an arlist after he experiences delachment, Al-lert is

already an artist when he fruslrales lJrsu,l a. C.-,rrilrs na¡'ia-Live is

a service tó Love; Allertrs, ârr exercise of t,he imagination. i'JiLh

his discourse he tries to arrest Ursulars leaving in Linre, rtrhil€

at the same tine he reveals the reasons for her I eaving¡ it is his

int,enlionaf detachment and the process of ils aciualizalion lhal

cause his inpending sepai'alion fron LI:'sula.

The ì-oner/artist. AII-ertts rnlentional cìeiachnenl can be

real-Iy illumi-naled by r.shat Ricoeur has to say about intenii.onality:
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rrrntentionaliiy, rr as he observes, rt concerns our mediration on lhe

unconscious,inasnuch as consciousness is first of all an intending

of the other, and not a self-presence or self-possession.',1

Allert I s rrmeditation on the unconsciousrr is of course his obsession

with his dreams. His self-absorp*r.ion efim'inales his inier"est in

'rlhe other.rr Being an arLi sL he is selfish in lhe sense of seeking

h-Ls trronelinessrr ( lst, p" lr). ursula in'r.erprets his inlrospeclion

as a sign of his being rrenioiionalty annihi't atedrr (nSt, p. t*6). The

inteniionality of Allertts detachment mani fests it,sel-f to hei- as

prolonged silences and dream accounts and it is r,¡hat drives her-

away from him. Bui, as .far as f am concerned as a reader, it

deprives ¡re of perce'iving phenomenologically his process of beconring

an ariist. This has been my ÞercepLicn of cyrir who see¡ns to ful-

fifl Allertrs theory about art according ',,o r,¡hich 'rt,he ordinary

man becomes an ar',ist in sexrt (lSf , p. L53). Alleri cìoes not

appear as an rrorciinar-r' manrr who is gradualll. ¿rrt 
"formed 

into an

ariist. He is alreaci¡¡ an ariisl, an artj-st, horiever, ,,viro still

gropes for his form.

Al lhe slar"iing point of his nari'ative, he has alread¡r

experienced ciiffereni forms of deiachnen'r, and cÌrsplaceiaenl . He has

been on a cruise aíi.er ursula ur-ged him to go; Ariane, his nis-

tress during the cruise, is killed, supnoseCl¡' by hin; his psychia-

trist friend and Ursulats lover, Peter, is ôead loo; Ursula, as

menti cned before, is geiti ng ready to }eave him. But Alfert

reaches the u*"most poinl of his delachnent with regression into his

dreamr'¡orl-d. The measii¡'e of hi s regressi,¡n is the exient to which

he superimposes that drearll-rrg on his surr"ouncÌing (fictronall-y real)
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worfd. Vlithoul quile rejecting his immediate environmenl, he

perceives it as being eilher projecled from his dreams or fillered
through them. This stance tcr,¡ard reality is not, shared by lhe

others; on lhe conlrary, it afienates him from the¡n. As ursula

says aboul herself and Peler, rtyou anci r do not filter Ìife
through fanlasyrt (lSt, p" l5O)"

An exanÞìe of Allertrs

happens rrrhen he wakes up lying
rrThe ship is not movingrr (nSt,

p. 7) in his rrl-arge bodyrr (nsr,

somelhing to him and:

projection of his dreams is what

in Arianers bed. He lhinks that

p" 6) and f eel-s its rtstasisrr ( DST ,

p" 7) " But then Ariane whispers

Suddenly, marvel_ously, I underslood whaL she said

and -iel t through arr my weight and cold musculature

the heavy slow r"umbj e of the engi nes and the unmis_

t,akabl_e revoluiions of the great brass propeller

biades in the depths bel-ow us. The distant vibrations

were all around us, were inside me, as if my ohrn in-r,es-

ti-nal centre was pulsating with pure oceanic moiion

and 'uhe absorute ce'iainiy of the ¡31ri¡;aiional mind

doing it,s depencjable work. (lSt, p. g)

His deiach-ment fron the motion of the ship is uli,-jmatel¡¡ a dis-
placement of the real. Al'tert shifls the real from the ouiside

world and relocaLes il in his rrintestj-nal_ cenLrer il idenlifying his

perceplion of the external wit,h his prooriocepiive percepiion of

his body. The slate of being Ìre assigns io the ship is a siate

caught, up rrrìthin his body" Thus he thinks that the ship is in
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siasis because his or.¡n body, lvhile he dreams, i s inerl"

The þg5i¿/a bridse. The deeper Al-lert regresses inlo his

self (his cÌreamsfnis body), the furlher he progresses as an ariisL,

As Veron says, rrhe subsurnes the processes of life io ihe nrocesses
2of arl .rr- In both processes, hor^¡ever, there ís a cor:rmon denom'ì natorl

the bociy. Afterlts process of nerceiving lhe worfd ihrough his body

seems to correspond to what Ricoeur calls rrlhe body as incarnate

meaningil which accounts for rrthe human meaning of sexuality--at

least sexuality ih act."3 This feads directly to the core of

Al.tertrs intentionality: "my interest in t,he entire range of

rìepicled sexuality is genuine, rluite genuinetr ( DST, pp. I50-f 5I )

ll
Allerlts preoccupaiion with . the actuai praciices ol sexual

( lSt, p. 5 ) is realized in ihe domain of his life; his inlerest

trdepicled sexualit¡r'r is ihe gerrerai.ive Ðrocess of his arl .

0n sta,qe, failing. Alihough as a l-over he seems io be

related fo Cyril , his trpreoccupa'r,ionrr must not be confusecì with

Cyrilrs obsession with lhe I'muft,ípliciiy of love"rr His ialk wiih

Ursuf a ab:ut it explains 'r,he cÌif f erence:

I'Allertrlr Ursula was sa.-,r-i ng, rrthe irouble wiih ¡rou
is that you are a psychic inval-id" You have no
feeling. I w:-sh that just once ¡rou might become
l,mly obsessional" If you ruere obsessed I might
at, leasi find you interesting.rr But Ursula hras
r+rong, I am nol some kind of psychic casttal'r,y"
It is simply ì,hai; I wanl 'r,o please, r'Jant 't o e>rist,
r.¡ant others lo exist 'ivilh ine, but find ii diffi-
cult to believe in the set and characters on the
stage. Then loo I am extremely inieresled in
failure" (DST, ÞF. S-9)

All ert, cìe'uached from l-ife bec¿use of his regression into his

imaginaiion, drsputes the p'l s¿sure one can get from ¡eal-it'y' He

it¡rrl

in
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believes t,hat peopÌe and the situalions ihey create are all poor

refl-eclions of the imagination. Life, for him, is a thealre whose

measlÌre is mediocrily. As such, it,rrfailstr to arouse obsession.

Being interested more in the artistic Ðrocess than in i.he artistic

product, he I'failsrr himself when he performs in life"

The porno text. As I never see C-¡ril as an aclive l-over
/.,(it is his discourse that enacts his sexual drive), Allert, loo,

offers me a vague picture of his sexual adven+uures. He refers only

to one 1^Ioman, Simone, and it is aciually Ursula ivho makes his nromis-

,,cuity knoi^¡n to me. (lst, pp. 59-6o). Juxtaposed lo this vagueness

is his interest in pornography, a lorm of vi carious or imagi ¡s¡y

sexuality. He ¡rethodicall¡r collecls Þornographic p-ì ctures but his

i-nteresl in them is lirrited only lo an rrunemolional- scru'uinyrl

(lSt, p. 39)" This aititude makes his ss-lts¿fisn noi a diversion

but a refleclion of his attiiude to life: he is rri_ncapable of

enrotionar responserr(lst, p. 2). rrPornographyrrr as ursula explains

Alfertrs theory, "is lhe true field of the orcÌinary* manrs imagina-

tionll (lSf, p. ffi). As Allert collecis Ðornographic phoi.ographs,

his col-lection collects him as welr as it becomes the locus where

the processes of his fife and art mei.ge.

Àllertrs rrgenui nerr interest in pornography reveal-s rrthe

economj-cs of desirerr that gives shape lo his inagination. The

desire for fl esh thal a genuine Ìover feels becomes for Allert a

desire for the irnage. The primal organ of his pl,easure, as in

Hugh's case, is the e;re. As the eye connects Al,lert v¡ilh rrse>mal-

r"epreseniations of any kindrr (lSl, p. 149), his detachment from

aclual intercoulse is transformed inio ecstasis. Thus he escapes
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frorn lhe boundaries that a phoLograph as an art form establ-ishes.

This escape is nolhing else bul the way his phenomenology nrescribes

to him. Äs he observes, he isrraÌ,trare only of the perception of the

evenl rather than of the event itselftt (nSt, p" fI2)"
(t tin¿ Allerlts coofness lov¡ard his por.nographic collec-

tÍon bizarre. His only einolion is his satisfact'ìon with the

oual-ity of lhe colleclion, But what is the measure of a porno-

graphic collection? r can imagine scenes but r lack ihe slandards

of a coflector. Is pornograph)' for AIIert anolher stage, a stage

rthere the lovers are professionals?

I 'imagine his eyes cool, his body indifferent, and I wonder

l¡hat is lhe measure for nerversiiy. )

'ltrhaf probably fascinates Allert about pornography is the

cìifference he sees in it beiween the pholo¡traph and the image

emerging from it. The porno phoiograph can arouse hirn sexually.

The ereciion and the orgasm he maJ¡ experience from l-ooking at the

'rdepicied sexualiiyrr of the phoiographs fill himr as Ðonal-d Greiner

ergues, trnot [witnJ heierosexual but auLoerotíc,'4 satisfaction: the

leap of his sperm bounces not on a loverr s bul on his own body. The

absence of rrthe otherrrcìoes not deprive A-ìlert from sex. Tire porno

imagg on the oiher hand, gives rise to his jrnagination" 'Ihe force

of his imagina'r,ion (intentionatity) detaches him from 'the photo-

graph as thing ( "the event itselftr) and introduces him to reveries

("the perception of the evenlrr). Thus the pleasure he gets from

ì:he porno im.ge derives from a rvorl-d of his or^rri making: his

reveri es .

Here, Bachelardrs study The Poetics oI Reveri e illu¡linates
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Al-lertts aitachment to the porno image, Bachelard diff eren't iaies

betrveen rrconcentrr and rrimagelr i-n terms of lheir genders; concepL

is masculine, inage is feminine.5 This distinction enables

Bachelard to esLablish the same opposition belv¡een their analogous

constructs: ciream and reverie. rlReverierlt as Bachel-ard says, rtis
/

under the sign of the anima.rro By t,his token, All-ertrs inlerest in

the porno image lransgresses his soliLary pleasure. He is in
(inter-est,-ed in) a female presence (anima). Allertts imagination,

in other r.¡ords, iurns the obscenitlr that characterizes pornography

into mere profanity" His pornographic coll ection keeps him

trimmobitized.r' but his phenomenol-ogy keeps him 'ralertn (DST, p. lll-)r7

that is animat,ed.

(t^'lriting this lhesis is hard. r¿ork. r am consLantly rempied

to limit mysel-f to dreaming it" Ì"íy dreaming is rny ov¡n sense of

difference. rt dist,ances me from the lext of Dealh, sleep _and lhe

Traveler, from ny body. I'i¡r irnpulse is solely my desire to avoid

words, to del-ve inlo images.

Does ny phenomenology make me an implj-ed charac'r.er of

Al l-erLrs reveries? )

The dream te$. AII-erirs reveries are in a binary relaiion

with his dreams. But altfrough the 't ransfei-ence fr-om the porno

image to r-everie is the resul-t of rny or,m nhenonenol-ogical intmsion*-

A-l-l-ert hides careful-l-J¡ the signs of his fanlasiic emissions--his

Creams are lransferred to me by means of }anguage" Their lransforma-

tion fro¡n nocturna.l images inlo ljnguisiic images (v,'ords) is

excl usively Allertrs rvork. As Ricoeur obsei.ves,

if dreans are drawn torr¡ard discourse because of
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their narralive aspect, their relation to

r¡ishes or cìesires throws them back on the side

of energy, conatus, aopetition, wifl to por.rerr

libido, or whaiever one wishes to call it"
Thus dreams, inasmuch as they are the expression

of wishes, Iie at 'uhe inlerseclion of meaning

and fcrce.B

The rlforcerr of Al-rertts dreams is his strong intention to

indulge in them, which causes his dreaming not to cease when he is

awake. As Ursufa tells him, rr¡rou dream rather than live your -1 ifeu
(lSt, p. 75)" Their rtmeaning,t on the other hand., is that Allert
searches in them for his idenlity" To cite Bachet ard again,

rrdrearns are mascurine.'r9 By this token, when Arleri d.reams he

encounlers his self in its fullness¡ thal is his animus. iiis

regression, ult'imatelyr is self-reflexive. It is a ilsleep of

reasontr (DST, p. J.07), of rrreasonrt because j-t is intentional.

But what do Aflertrs dreams as a narrative reveal- about

hin? A'r, thrs poin',,, it is important to pay attention to what

characterizes them as well as their dreamer. According to Ricoeur,

what unifies ar1 drea-rns is thai they a:-e tthe paradignr of all ihe

strategems of desi"". "lo Al-l-ertrs dream narrali-ve, indeed, reads

as the articufation of a1l- his la'r-ent desires. He re-t ates eight

drea-ms anC refers to one more l.lhich, hov¡ever, he faÍ1s to remember.

Bui his first dream account seems lo il-fustrate t,he nari-ative of

his 'bleep. tl

He drea-'ns of rrrvet blood-purple gr"apesrr ivhich are rlmassed 'ìn

a curious faint motiontr as they coni.ain trtin¡' recidish feLusfesJu
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(lSt, pp. 14-15)" The fetuses as a prenatal image indicate meta-

phorically that Allert is noL ¡¡et released from his motherts womb,

that, his concept of hinself is still developing. As Ursula saysr

he has lhetrface of a fetus'r (DST, p. 75). As a narralor of his

dream, Allert transforms the fetuses from an iniernal i-mage lo an

external presence. In doing so, he also transforms himsel f from a

mere dreamer to an tralerted sleeperrr (lSt, p" 7)" His feeling of

rernrlsion tov¡ard the grape-fetuses indicates his awareness of his

regression and its problematics. I carrnot resist here pointing to

the correlation between Cyrilts grape-tasting game and Allertrs

dream. Cyrilfs game is purely eroLic, even offering erotic

release to others, rvhen, for instance, he }ures Caiherine to it,

In conlrast, lhe grapes for All ert imply his detacÌrment from real-

life. His inteniion here is to keep his desire ¡nrrstified"

In his following dreams, Allert narra'r,es his emergence from

a state of det,achment tor^¡ard an irnaginary levef of existence. The

'l ast dream he rel-ates is about his init,iation i nto a .,vorld i,¡here

the expression and fulfillment of desire lead to an awareness of

one I s identity. In this dream, he is a child who seeks entrance

io his motherrs room: rrI a,n preciseiy aware of why I have risked

entry j-nto tìris large and seductive and, yes, even precious roomrl

(nSt, p. L37, emphasis ni-ine). i{is inleniion in 'r,his case is tirat
rrit rnust be so, lÌ'rat I will- not be denied, thal once and for aII I

must know with certaint)' what a rvoman looks l-ike wilhout her

cloihes, or without mos'u of her clothes'r (DST, p" I37, errphasis

nine). Allert, in his dream, yearns for his anima. But l,vhen I

read the dream as discourse, his expì-icit desj-re for ihe female is
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doubled" Desiring to dis-cover t,he r^¡orran he also dj-s-covers hi,m-

_^ltsel f .** He is not any longer t,he rrinnocent fleshlyrr ( lSt, p. :]7)

chi ld: but a child on the 'rhreshold of becoming a man.

His initiation ( initiation as beginning and enlrance )

follor,vs a lransforming process" Knor.¿j-ng that rrI myself am m¡r only

access lo ¡¡¡hat I want lo knowrr (nSf, p" 138), and that the

rractualit,y" is quite impossibl-err (lSt, p" lj8), he transforms his

molherr s bedroom ( tlie real ) into a rrsecret stagerr ( t he imaginary) "

He himself becomes in the process an 'rimpresariorr (DST, p. f7)"

After this stagingr he lakes off his cl-ot,hes and puts on a

rrdelicate I i- j ac-colored unde:-'garmenttr ( lsr, p. 13B) he finds on the

bed" In other words, he ei'ases himsel-f as a male and re-creales him-

self as female.12 Then after elaborate i-earrangements of the

furniture, he slares at the mirror ('r:nagic gl-assrr ) rvhere he can see

the I'belly and hips and thighs and calves of a smal 1 ish tighl-

skinned .l.roman r,uearing only a pair of l-irac-colored Þanties in lhe

aflernoon. She is alive. She is movingu (OSt, p. L3g).

During the pi-ocess of his initiation Aller-t has become an

androg¡mous figure who is an artist. The female figur.e he sees in

the mj-rro:' is a real- character: an inage fteshei rvii,h hi s imagina-

tion. Yel his di-scovery ì s nol r,"ilhout a Ìoss. As r rnenlioned

before, he has erased his maleness. But Allerl, eware of his

ìdentiiy now,, knows ihat. He is rrentrappedrr but al lhe same ti_ne

as an artist he isrrfree lo assume a ouite different liferr (DST,

p. L39). His desire is now dem¡'stified. rrGaspingr' ( DST, p. li+O)

fron this realization he'rpull¿Ç aside the crotch of the underpants

and resl,ing my limp'oack against the chair, l"'atch as a long ihin
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phosphorescent string shoots from lhe tip of mv small_ red panicky

penis'r ( DST, p" I4O). Allertrs first e jaculat,ion (in his dream_

life) restores his maleness and marks ihe end of his rperforrrancerl

(lsr, p. r/+0). This dream not onr;r reveals Arrert's ariistic
Ídentity but arso brings forward ihe second imporlant aspect of

Hawkesrs vision of the artist: man becomes an ariist through sex.

Drifting toward death. The third aspect of Hav¡kesrs vision,
that of the death impulse, is also to be found in All_ertrs dreams

and in the way he shapes his life according to them. As I suggested

earlier, cyrilrs sex-sj-nging is refated to death too. But death

defuses his vision of therrmullinticity of loverr while in Atl_ertrs

case it fuses rvith his sexuatity.Ì3 Artert refates trvo dreams

r'¡hose rnain content is death. rn the first one, which he thinks of

as being rrone of rny more important dreams'r (DST, p. l+8). he dreams

of fol-fowing a funeral- pl'ocession while he slol'rly dj-scovers ihat
rrit is my ol{n body that lies dressed for death insiderrthe coffin
(lst, pp. L7-/+B). Yet he is not ilsurp¡i5s¿rr (lsr, p. t*T), and

la'r,er he decides to abancion the funeral of his body. Atl_ert seems

to have no fear of death but to accept ils presence indifferentl¡r"
rn his second dream aboui cÌeath, he is also rrunernolionalil (DST,

p. f09). He leans over a r,'indoiv and knows'r,hat what he sees he

rrmust never forgetrr (DST, p. lo9)" As one might exnect, Alrerl

overlooks a coffin floaling in cÌar"k r{a¿r,er. He is cìisturbed, bu'r,

not by fear of death. He is arurious lo knort'r,¿hat he is suoposed to

do ivith it. ljrsula provides him wiih one cl-ue: t,he dead person is

a l1roman.

The 't,raveler/artist. This drean .finds it,s interpreta.tion,
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or ratLrer its referencer v¿here the iniaginary and the reaf col-l-icie:

on board the cruise ship" Allertrs anxiety about the neaning of

death is resolved when he gets involved with Ariane. She is lhe

woman who releases hím from the inert state of his regression"

(His detacì'rmenl now iakes the form of distance. ) For the first

time Allerl admits that he knows rremotionallyrr (lSt, p" 36) a per-

son" He delights in her presence, washes her underclothes, j-s irri*

tated b¡r her affair with Olaf. Yer, he is stili far from being a

passionate lover.

Ariane seems to enibody aJ-I his yearnings. But although

AlÌert is a speciaÌ trfavori-terr (DST, p" i*I) of hers, she is

promiscuous. Her promiscuity has a double innact on AlÌert,; it

both fascinates him and makes him resentful" The glimpse he has of

her cabin when she is visiled by the shipts officers hai¡e the sarne

appeal to him as his pornographic cofleciion" At lhe sene *,ì_me,

though, his rryoung friendrs generosity'r (lSt, p. 72) inspires in

him an urge to dive rrlo Lhe bottomrr of 't he pool , ío 'rccmpete for

breath, for lime, for anguish, for peace'r (DST, p. 72). A:^iane

leads him to a sùate where pleasure and des'uructiveness fuse.

Obviously, 'uhey are not enga.ged in a love relaiionship. l,^,hai, ¡iakes

the tlo emolional is their realization ihat thev share the same

intention: to sublima'ue desire "

0n the ed,qe, Ioving. Allerl and A¡.iane are at'r,rac'r.ed but

not atlached to one another. The difference beirveen the lwo levels

of fascination deconstructs lhe concept of }ove. To be in love

signifies, traditionalÌy, the at-one-ment of two personrs identii'ì es

This notion, ìro'r+ever, borders on the body" Once the lover is
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reduced to an image, Lo the viewing of herfhis being, s/ne is

perceived merely as a corporeal presence. I'lhat the lover l-oves in

the oLher is the certainty of this fandliar presence. Bul Allerl

and Ariane see this kind of adherence to the bociy as a closure of

the l-overrs presence. Their desire for each other has its source

in the ernotional distance lhal exists beiv¡een ihem. Dislance

signifies edges. Alfert and Ariane hrander around their ecÌges.

The¡' ¿¡s travele¡'s.

Some mani-festations of edging on the ship: Al-fertrs

appropriation of his dreams and reveries to the real life of the

ship; his perception of Ariane as ilordinary but unfamiliarrr

(nSt, p. 1I); his parlicipation in some excursi-ons that und.o him,

like lhe visit,s to the zoo and to the nudist beach. A.rianers

promiscuity; her particular aliraciion lo Allert; her domestica-

tion (pressìng the ship¡s officersr trousers); her feaning out of

the porLho1e" l,fhat is mostly striking about their edges is the

fact that lhey involve errors" Their rel-ationship is bot,h erotic

and erralic" Erratic because thel¡ wander etvay from the fixed, into

the unfarriliar, challenging errors. The possibilily of conmitting

an error is the rûeesure of lhe proíundi't,y of their r"el afionship"

This refl-ects Allertrs interesl trin failurerrrarid is r,¡hai he

rneditates on r¿hen he reÌreaiedly asks himsel f ; rrÌ,Ího is saf e?rr (DST,

pp " I6t+, l65 , tó6 ) .

. /.l.íusine/death. Allert has found in Ariane both a fell-ow

artist and

Ariane is

sensualisl

the figure of the muse.

a sex*singer, at once lhe
lt

. rr*= She pla¡rs ihe flute

As Veron sa)¡s, "like Cyri-] ,

sensilive arlist and the active

for Allert, buL she pla¡'s 1¿
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'rin

her

the nudeil (DST, p" 6T).

talent;
Allerl is genuinel¡r ímor.essed rvi ih

The first severar noies moved me and surprised me

even more than her nudity; since the notes were deep

prolonged conirallo nores, sustained r,¡rth a throaty
povrer and intention that suggested sorne mournfur pan

i'ather than a smalr and ordinary r.roman on a preasure

cruise. (nSt, pp. q_eg, enphasis mine)

The meaning of the music is movement. Ariane: lmournfulrr and

musical, sounds like a siren in ihe process of accompanying a dead

person on the voyage lo the lower world. Her nudiiy, on the ot,her

hand, gives her another cìimension, thal of the muse seducing the
prospec'r,ive l-over / arLíst. AlÌert, b..¡ surrendering to the occasion

of Arianers performance, enter"s the process of interpr.eti ng his
being. Ariane evokes his dream in which art anci sex merge.

Alfert is fully ahrare that there is some desi_gn behind

Arianers amateurish performance. Indeed, he says:

I rvas sexr,raliy aroused in the cìenths of my damp

si+imming trunks ¡,rs f had nol been since long be_

fore the cìisappearance of the shiprs home port,

and yet at lhe same tirne I was thoroughly absorbed

in ihe shocking contralto sounds and the body bare

as if for the music itself. (¡St, p. 6S)

Thal is r';hat Ariane

quicklyrr she said"

has ini ended: rl tltd like to relieve J¡ou now

spend the night here in my
rAnd v,rill you
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cabin?rrr (nSf, p" eg). Allertrs cireams and reveries become now

ontological" .A,riane conouers him with her ilsonority of being.rl

Her bod¡¡ unravels for him trthe data of depth sensibilityrrr necessary

for a phenomenorogical underslanding of his identity" But desire

inflicts upon this understanding an invisibre obscurity. They both

share it: rrtSo you loo have lhose feelingsrt she whispered. rI

thought you did. rrr (lSt, p. 86). Atlert, for answer , ,,bruisefsJ

her in the agony of my desperate ernbracen (lSf, p. Só).15 In

embracing Arlane, he embraces his drean about death.

Iùow that art and life coalesce,

Al-l-eri;rs proximit,y lo ihe sublimaiion of (f,is¡ desire ereses

íernporarily his regression. Ari-ane affirms his expecta'r,ions by

i-nvoking death. Her invocation occurs during the masquerad.e on lhe

ship. lier inient,ion to partisi pate in it, to disguise ihe rea1,

sets into play the semantics of desire" The manifesiaiion of her

intention to Alrert takes again the fcrm of a perforinance: the

artist at r¡ork:

.A.rÍane sat before ne girdled only in what apneared to
be the sptit skull and horns of a smallish and Ìong-
dead goat. It r{es as if some a¡lcient artisan had
taken an ax-e and neatly cleaved off the iopnosi por-
tion of the skull of a small- goat . 'l{hat was
feft of the forehead and nose, which nas triangular
and polished and ended in a fev¡ slivers of white bone,
1ay tight,l¡r wedged in my smafl friendrs bare I oins.
The goatrs sku}I lì¡as a shield that could not have
afforded her greater sexual protectionr r,,¡h'ìIe at the
same time the length of bone tha', once coinprised the
goatrs nose and hence part of its moulh gave silent
urgent voice to the living orifi ce it now concealed.
The horns hrere curled around her hips. 0n her right
hip and held in place beirveen the curve of the slender
horn and curve of her body Ariane was idearing a dark
red rose. (nSt, pp. f7L-I75)
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Allerl rvatches withrrdisbelief and breat,hless respectrr (DST, p. 17Ì*).

l,ife is no longer a lheatre whose measure is mecÌiocrily. He

exclaims with admiralion: rrYou are Schubertts child. l'Iho but my

Ariane rvould fuse her own deficacy with the skurl of the animar

Eros?" (DST, p. l-75)" Ariane does not only re-enact Allertrs

inierest in rrdenicted sexualityrtt but she also offers him an

experience of compleleness. Dreams, reveries and the displaced reaf

fuse into an organic whole: a phenomenologicaÌ performance. Her

performance is a deliberate cìeepening of the consciousness which

takes the form of dist,ance ccming to írnmediacy.

All of Al]ertrs inlentions are now iansible:

f removed the rose Gently I tugged on t,he

horns unlil- the¡' s¿¡ne a\^ra:;¡ from her I

could not believe what, ihe goatrs cr-anial cavily

nov¡ revealed. The goat,rs partial skutf felf io

the floor but did not break. I srnothered my small

friend in my flesh, a huge old lover gra'r.eful for

girl, generosiiy, desire and lhe axe that l_ong ago

had split the skutl-. (lSf, p. L76)

Arianers body is rrthe bocÌy as incarnate meaning.rr -Having not onry

dispJ-aced the real but aciualty kitled it, she embodies Allerlts

phenomenolog¡' of the imagi¡¿l|e¡. Bui now'r,hat Arianers imap.ine-

tion, through the sernanti cs of desire, ocerates on a real stage,

Al-l-ertrs o'!'rn imagination takes the form of fear" He asks Ariane

noi to aiiend the bal-I because he is afraid of t.he eiges *rhal his

imagination migh'u ;"earn for. His fear is '¡iraÈ Sieiner, in discussing
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Al}ertts narrative, calls: rra humanízing of lhe values of

imaginatÍon b¡¡ virtue of an ultimate dislinction betr-,'een fantasy,

dream and actuality.rrt6 But Ar.iane insists. She is Þromiscuous,

once more foll-owing her own intentions. At the end of the ball,

Al-tert tthol-ding her horizontallyrr (lSf, p" f65) in his arms takes

her on the deck.

On the deck, at the edge of the shipts rail and the darkrress

of Lhe ocean, All-ert rr could noL feel her rveight.rr t[ heard a shoul ,rt

he coníinues. rrf turned. I heard a splash. I could not feel her

weight. And then al-ong the entire length of that bitter ship I saw

the lights sl-iding and blurring beneath Lhe waves'r (DST, pp.

ú5-L66). Ariane is gone. ("Who is safe?il) Her bod.y disappears

over the edge of the shiprs rr saferr ground during the inlerval of

two sounds: lra shcutr and rr a splash.rl

Allert is onl¡. aware of his percention of the cìeck and of

her absence" Her disappearance (death) is an error but an error

interrded b]' his imagination. l^lhen Alle¡'t termina-r,es his cìiscourse

by saying rtI am not guillyrr (nSt, p. L79) he means that. Arianers

death sublimates his desire. His journey is over but his wandering

is not. Graleful to Ariane for the al',,areness she has orovided him.

he will coniinue io five on the edge of ihe real and the imaginary.

As he says, rrl shall simply think and cirearn, think and cìreamrl

(tsr, p. 129).
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CHAPTER FOUR

Travesty: Imagine, The Setf ReaI

The cover / g signifier. As I move frorn Death, S]eep and

the Traveler lo Travesly, the first ihing r encounter is an image:

the cover of rravesty. Overalr, it is white. r see lwo discourses

i-nterspersed r¡¡ilh it_. a linguisti-c one and a photographic one. The

forrner denoi,es the wriLerts name and the title; the lalter connoies

rvhat this fronlaf image of the novel- covers: an accident. Reading

( seei ng ) these tv¿o discourses logether, I assume lhat John Ha,,4,kesr s

Travesty is about a carî smashed against the whileness of lhe cover.

The absurdii;y of my conclusion reenacis for a monent lhe lit,l e ancj

j-nnf ies 'uhei my reacìing of lhe cover cÌel-,encjs sole_L¡' on 1.he e¡re.

Can my eye penetraie the cover and provicle me wiLh clenlh

:{gl4g!1q before f enter lhe text? Is ii appropriale io the

pr-ocess of my reading io see ihe cover as a bocÌ]'of meaning? Rolancì

Barthes says 't hat rrthe image is in a certain rrranner the limit of

¡neaning, ii permiis the conside¡-ation of a rreriiable ontol_ogy of

'r,he process of siqnifi cai.ion" ,'l Looking aeain ai -uhe cover,

noticing t,he absence of bocÌies in lhe crashed car, r become aware

of ils limiis. rl is noi a bod¡,- of neaning; il is a face, the face

that, unfolds nalurally from AIf ert ts narrative, ,,,he face -Lha,r,

speaks T:'avesiy.

It.s rr¡hileness evokes Allert,rs descr-ip'uions of t+hiie vialì-s,

i'¡hiLe tiles, white ship, irhiie cabin, t¡hite cr.otch, rvhite shoe,

and so forth. Transparent images, yet opaoue since 'r.he;y are
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fil,tered through the darkness of his consciousness. AJ-though there

is a shifL from Állert,ts error to an accj_dent, the same onacily

emanates from Travestyts cover. The accident is present but kept

at a distance. The white sfuipes of the cover restrict oners ov¡n

fulf view of the destroyed car. The cover as a signifier depicts

an accident which seems to berrthe formative event" (T, p, L25) of

the narrative to fol}ow. under t,he cover, the narrative appropri-

aiely takes place in a car on a French highltay.

The body / ? pla:¡ of events. papa is the driver of the

ca!) the narrator of the novel . Yet therrformative event'r of Lhe

nar"rative is not his suicide and the niurders of llenri and Chantal.

It is an event of his early n.anhooC t,hat has convinced him nof the

vaì-idity of the fiction of livingt (T, p. r25). pana was driving
quickly despite approach-ing an old man and a fit*"re gr:-J- josiled by

the crowcì in the sireet. (äis driving force was his desire for
Honorine, then his rvife-to-be.) He is not sure whether he siruck

t,he "asloundi ¡*" ( T, p" L26) girì- but he ireasures his uncer.iainty.

i'Jit,h the sa¡ne fervor he also treasures his resentment for the oÌd

man, rrber¡¡hiskered and l.rearing a bright silk cravai and carrying a

furled u;nbrella, though the surr was such that it, could not oossibly

have rained ihat dayrr (r, p. Lz5), wirom he .uhinks is uunmistakablvrl

(T, p. L25) one of Henrirs kind., rrr,¡hich is to sav an old poet,

(T, p- L25)- Papars description and menor,-'¡ of this event rely on

the fl-ux of his percep'r.ion: his dcubt as to r.+hether he is a

crimi nal or not, and his arbiirar¡' decision tha't the ou'ufit of the

old man signifies the cliche appearance of an old poet"

Papars resolulion not to decide about the granrrnar of the
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event turns the

This response is

events:

experi ence as lla traves't y, invoJ-ving a

little girl'r (T, p. 47, enphasis mine).

ci-eatively, and pla¡rfully, rena¡nes the

even the name her.e is intarrgibte. His

event into a signifier of rrthe fÍcti_on of living.rl

il-Ìuminated by lvhat Foucauft has to say aboul

The event--a wound, a victory-defeat, death--is
al'lvays an effect procÌuced entirely by bodies
colliding, mingling, or separaiing, bul this
effect is never of a corporeal nature; it is the
intangible, inaccessible battle that turns and
repeats itself a thousand times around Fabricius,
above the wounded Prince Andrew.il The l,reapons
that tear inùo bodies form an endless incorporeal
baLtle. Physics concerns causes, but eventsr.which
^-ì ^^alrse as its effects, no l_onger belong to it.'

!trhal Papa finds val-id in illhe fiction of living'r is, in

Foucaultrs terms, the incorporealit¡r of the event" The bocìies

constituting the event are not physicarly present. rt is papars

percept'i on of them that aclual-izes the event, rnakes it tr for"maiiverl

in his life. Thus the ph¡rsical- absence of bodies transforms lhe

event into a body of meaning. During his process of perceivj-ng lhe

event, Papars ]ife, as he admits, is enriched lv-ith "".""tt,rtt.'"
(T, p. l*7). He iransl-ates Lhe I'intangible na-uui.er of this

car, an ol-d poet, and a

The possible criminal

possibly fatal evenl" Bul

crea*,,ivity, as opposed t,o

the ol-d poetrs, has provicÌed him withrrtci"uel de+r,ackltnenlril (T, p.

t+7),

(For a moment, Papats accou.nt of ihis event shocks me

am qui-te certain ihat he does no'u trglance in the rear-view niirrorrl

(T, p. 126) because he already }rno.,vs i,¡hat he is going to see: the

slricken girl" I find his indifference 'ìntol-erable" Yet, when I
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response is, l,'trhat I see (the girl- struck down) is not on the page"

No matter whether Papars account is true to the event or not, his

language falsifies it" His indifference is what Derrida call_s

difference with an a. rrDifferance /i"/ the origin or

production of differences and the dii'ferences betv¡een difíerences,

the play / iÊy/ of differences.,,3 Papa sees in this event the

differance between death and being dead. 't^Ihat enthrall-s hi:n, and

influences him irrevocably, is his i nslantaneous encounter r+ith

death which his discourse turns into a play of possibilities: rrl

saw the lasse-l flyrng I felt nothing, not so much as a hair

againsl tire fender, exactly as if the child had been one of

tonight's rabbitsrr (T, p. L26)" It is lhis play (the possibiìity

of the girlrs deaih married t,o the cerlainty of lhe dead rabbit,s )

tha-u prevents Papa fron 'oeing emoiional. )

To voice what lurns mute" Although Papars involvement in

the trformative even'r,rr was lotally coincidental, lhe crash he is

looking fonvard to is all- his inLention.

l.lrhat t= have in mind is an rraccidentrr so per-fec',,Iy

conlrived that it r^¡iII be unique, spectacular,

instantaneous, a ohysical counterpar'r, to thai

vision in ivhich i'r, was in fact concei-ved. A

clearrr accidentrtt so t,o speak, in rvhich inven'r,ion

quite defies internrelati-on. (T, p. 23, emphasis

mine )

The use of the word I'accidentlris noi euphemistic as Henri r".'ants to
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think of il (T, p" lu6;. Al lhe core of Papars scheme is his

intent lo present lhe event of the crash as an rraccident"rr The

choice of lhe word rraccicÌenLrr reflects lhe phenomenology of his

Ðerception. As Allert dreams his lÍfe and lives his drearns, so

does Papa conceptualize the inpending event by setting inio gear

his intenlionality. His drive verifies the ontological- slatus of

his imagination.

Discussing the phenomenological underslanding of an event,

Foucault says:

Phenomenology . reoriented the event with
respect io meaning: either it p-laced the bare
event before or 'uo the side of meanirrg--l,he rock
of fact,ici-iy, ihe muie ineriia of occurrences--
and t,herr submitted it io the actÍve processes of
meaning, io its digging and elaboration: or else
ii assumed a domain of primal significaiions, which
a],,.rays exisied as a disposiiion of t,he r¡¡orl-ci g{ggqg
the self , !r,recing ils pa'uhs and pr!vl._l-ggq-d. l!9Q!¿grs,
indicatinq in advance lvhere lhe eveni might occur
and its possible form.*

B-v ihe same token, Papars intention is io appropriate'rhe qçsl!.ng

of the I'forrna'r,ive eventrr of his life. Being arrprì-vilegecì personrl

(T, p" 76), a bourgeois husband and lover nho can afford to satisf¡r

his des'ì res¡ he cìecicÌes af-uer his encoun-r,er v;ith the tlold poet'r to

give voice and meaning io the rrmute ineriiarr of his privileged

life "

Therrcìomain of pr-inal significaiionsrFr,o.,,,râi.d which he, Iike

Cyrit and A}-ì-ert, dÍrects his privilege is thai of arl. fis form,

he cÌecidesrrin advancerr : his car which is going t,o cr"ash into the

'ri.+indowl-ess i^ralf oi an old ancÌ norv roofl-ess barn" (T, p. 2l+). To

put, it in Sieinerrs words, trThe privilege of ihe rprivileged mant j-s
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to make a clarily of lhe absurd logic ancì io conreiiz,e lhe

fundamentaf conlradictions which underlie eouilibrium.rr5 Papa,

indeed, in+"ends to give concrete forrn tc hi s privilege" The con-

crete form is, ironically, the arnorphous mass of his car and ils

passengers" HerrLracesrr lhe safertpathsrr of his privileged class

through his imagine-tion. He gives artisiic lorrn to ihe aeslhetics

of his fife.

lf![[/out limlls. It becomes ciea:' now vrhy Fapa sees lhe

old man as a poet, why iienri the olcl poet must'ne invorveci in the

irnpenciing rraccident . rr Papa, in orcÌer io acLualize his trrnornent of

crealivityrrr must clar"ify (dis-cover) the rrmlrthos of cruel_ deiach-

mentrt (T, p. tß) tnat char.acierizes Henrits l-ife. He enters the

process of dis-covery the instant Chantal and Hen:i slep inlo his

car. The ir.¡o -ì overs do not know iha'r. by acceol,ing Papars invitation

to a drive'uhe¡r also agree lo participate in a Lravest.'¡.

Papa +-ransgresses the limits of rea.iit,¡r as Henri, es an)r

poet,. does. 0n1¡' he iraitsgresses lhem within reaiit¡r iiself . His

rrori-vi legedil imagination does not, diciate to hinr a poem. It rrdrivêsrr

him through ihose paths of real.ity that Henrirs poetic imagination

jias never trairsgressed. Transgression is as inporian'r, for Papa as

regressi on inlo lhe drearqtr,or'1d is for Al1-ert. Papa tvanls lo cross

the bo:"der of life iouard cìeath and he intends lo r-eally do this by

avoidi ng the reenactrrenl of rr¡n1.,-lhosrr through poeLic rì'i scourse. Hrs

rrlheory lells us ihat ours is ihe por.ier to'ìnvent 'uhe very r^rorld

we are ouiitr,ing r' ( T, p. 57 ) .

realizes lhe inagi-nery.

Papa imagines the real rvhile he

Hi-s slalenenL thai; his rr acci denirr tt"¡il-f be unicuerr does nol
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imply thaL hi s imagination is original but rather tha-u ì r, goes back

to ils origins, to the rt formati ve event.rr rt is generic and

generative at the same time. Its uniqueness lies in his phenome-

nologicaì- perceplion as it manj-fests it,self wilhin the rinLits of

the real" The rraccidentrr thal Papa invents resisLs lleniirs
interprelation exactly because it has been tconceivedrrl not as a

mental construction, but as the ilphysical counlerpartil of pap¿rg

or'¡n vision. This difference beiv¡een invenlion and inierpretation
eslablishes the ground as r+ell as the linrils of Papars narrative,

Acling / tne apB.

Murder, Henri? l{e11, thatrs precisely the lrouble
with ).ou poets. In your pessimism you ape the
articulation you achieve in i.¡ritten rvord.s, J/ou are
able to recite your poems as an actor his lines,
you consicier ¡¡ourselves quite exempt from all those
rules of behaviour that constrict us lesser-privileged
¡nen in feet, hands, loins, mcuihs. yel in the tasl
extremiiy .{ou cry moral wolf . So you accuse me of
planning mur"der. But r.¡ith lhe very use of the l,¡ord
]rou revea] at last, that you are only the inosl banal
and predictable of poeis. No libertine, no man of
vision anC hence suffering, but a banal mor.alist.
(T, p. 14)

Papa voices here his inierpretalion of Henri. He analvzes Henri's

choice of 'r,he word trmurderrr in the same -üay that, r have appr-oached

his ou'n aÌter"naiive, that of rt accident.rr rhe resulis, horrever, are

diamet¡'ically opposed. t¡Ihil-e Nhe impending eveni as rraccidentrl

displays the phenomenorogy of Papars percep',,ion, the sarae event as

trmurderlr reveals Henrits nimetic perceÞ-,,ion. Ijenri cannot see

beyond or through ihe inpending a¡rnihilation of his body, As papa

says, 'rthe bociy exÐresses what, lhe m'i nd refuses 'r,o iol eraleil

(T, p. 6f)" Henrirs mind, paraì-yzed by fear, prevenls him from
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j-magining death" Thus his per-ception of the evenL in process is
not incorporeal . I¡Jhen he accuses papa of ilmurdern he nierely apes

the fear of his body"

seen in such terms, Henrits inlerpretation is reductive"

He divorces life from art" He identifies lhe significaiion of his

physicar fear with the meaning of an evenL which is siirl in it,s

process of happening. rn Foucaultrs terms, he does nol pose the

event 'rbefore or to the side of meaning, il His percepti on is end-

oriented rather lhan process-oriented. His shortness of breath

(T, p. 60), his cry'Spare merr (T, p. 2l ), bolh indicate that, in
this crucial situation at least, his ins'r,incL for self-preservation

is more developed than his imaginati on. Henri the poet is defealed

by Henri 'r,he man.

The emerge¡rce of Henrirs serf is the product of papars

induc',ive and processr:al imagination. papa dernyLhologizes Henri's

pubric image. Henrirs rrpersonan (T, p. Lz) of the man/poet rvho has

reached macÌness (T, p. 4l) in his attempt to reach.,.:-ulh is nhoney,

but nonetheress appealing to his readers" As papa ad:nits, rpeoole

admire ¡rou for youi- desperate courageil (T, p. t+3) " Bul this
courage is merely a facade. Henri has beenrrteì-ling t,hose eager or

hostile vJomen that a poet is allnra¡'s a betrayer, a murd.erer, a¡¡cÌ that
the ivriting of poetr.,¡- is ]ike a Cescent into deathl (T, p. BO).

Thus Henri has managed to provide hiniself both with affection and

notor"iety" But this contrived e¡aotional securii;y is Ilenrirs

invenlion. His only invention. He has created his or.¡n niyLh of the

poeirs lif e, the rrm.-¡ihos of cruel deiaclunent.'r

Tlr¡ice over. Fapa, kno'r¡ing Henri both as a man and as a
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poet, percej-ves this unavoicìable suffering and det,achment as an

rlifl-usion', (T, p. t*2)" He exposes alf of Henrits admired lraits

as the 'i;ricks of a poseur:

Your modesty? Honesty? Humilily? Arrxie-uy? I am

ahrare of them alI" In you these qualities are made

of the same sol-id silver as thaf courage of ¡,'ours.

Yet, )rou are the kind of man r¡ho shculd alrvays be

accompanied b..' a wonìan v¡ho is the wife of a man as

privileged as me. Only some such r,/ol"ûan could

o-ualify as your I'fuse and aliest lo your courage.

(T, p.tß)

Papa rs highly ironic here for both his wife Honor"ine and hi-s

daughler Chanlal are Henrirs lovers" The fac'u that Henrirs muse is

a double figure, a mother and a cìaughier. indicates his jmnulse to

play (safely) against'r,he taboo of ìncest as v,¡ell as his inierest

in the erotic" But his sense of er.oticis¡n is affected by his

cl-aims of rl cruel- de'r,achrnent.lr Honorinets -,aloo of a llclusier of

pal-e purple grapes on yello;* slems'r (T, p. 51) that adorns the

rr 5¡¿]l area beii,\reen naveÌ ancì nubic hairrr (T, p. 5L) cioes not seem

to excite Henri to the same ex'r,ent thaÌ; ii; does Papa. Papa

deiighis in this sight tìrai ilcrorrrrs the erogenous contours" (T, p"

51) of Honorine. The tatoo arouses his imaginaiion, mal<es him see

Honorine as rrorecisel-)"uhe incai'nation of everyLhingrt (T, p. /*B) that

a man expects from a woman.6 H".r"i, on 't,he conirary, acknowledges

it, onjy as real" His no'uion that rrtbelief in lifet . rs not for

a poelrr (T, p, 36) prevents him from fully experiencing the erotic
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pleasures Lhal Honorine can offer him.

obscures lhe aestheti_cs of his life.

His aesthetics oí Ðoe+r,r..¡

The homogeneity of Henrirs t,r,¿o f overs arso uncrermines his
eroticism" Honorine and Chantal evoke identicat ideas and images.
They have Lhe same bourgeois conscior-rsness, belorrg to rhe same

family, even five in t,he sa¡ne ho'se. Henri does nol see an],-

differences berween them thaL courd furfilf different needs he

night have' His sexuatity seems to pcint to nolhing be;roncì itself.
His lwo lovers are onry signs of the affruence he seeks. Irenri, in
other words, seems to enbod¡r the lbril_liant anomalyr that papa

talks about: rrthe noet as eroticisL and Þragmaiist combined.r,

(T, p. L2).

The gfllfg driving. . . . papars ana_1¡¡sis of Jlenrirs
ident,ilies as a r-over and as a poei is eo-uivalen-r, ro ihe act of a

literary critic. His corninent,s thar Henri ris not a very good p6s¿rr

(T, p. 1Oó) and lhat his ilbroocÌing . over a dull- line of verse,l
is only a rrprere'iious n'onof oguer ( T, p. loó ) eranhasize papars

criticaf intenrions. As a critic, papa is a phenomenorog.i51 1a¡6

argues aÉ¡ainst the onùological staius of the present and acknorvledges
only its 'rongoing revis j onarlr p.ocessr,,7 as criiic Ì,fa¡.ie_Rose J_ogan

sa;rs oi the phenomenorogicar- approach. He deconsi.ucts (de_srr-ucts)
Henri the inan, for he is an ilernoti onal parasiisrr (T, p. 106), and

dis-closes Henri ihe poet for his rrrack of knovur_ecÌge and r ack of
irraginat'io¡rr (T, p. 2r). He intends to persuade Henri rìrat he

should let hi s ser-f -coniradictì ons be. Henri rrrho¡ es an
I'ero+-icist and a pragnalist conbinedrl is concerned. lv_i-Lh a

i,eleological process of the present must berieve in the ontorogical
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status of the imagination: in rrthe fiction of livins"tr

The critic creating. Papars interprelalion of Henrits 1ife
ís a deconstruction of the figure of the artist for the sake of
rrclariùy. tt His inverrtion, on the other hand, is lhe Þrocess he

chooses to forlor¿¡ i-n order to achieve this 'rclarity, il in order to

obl-iterate Henrirs rrmyLhos of cruel detachment"il yel papa, during

the practice of his deconstructive poetics, decreates not onr¡¡ lhe

poeL but arso the creative act. The kind of ar.t he advocates is
ihe binary of I'design and debri-sr (T, p. L7). rt is the act of

carrying the I'familiar', (T, p. 19) to its extremes.

As he explains to Henri, art manifesls itself when, for
-instance, rrsome courageoLls ciriver far-rs back on good sense and

l-unges straight across the patch of sand, his tires sca*,,tering lhe

sand and revealing the fresh blood behin¿lrr (t, p. 19). rn other

r'¡ords, the ar/.rareness of the coming accident (in-,,eniion) and the

fracluring of the skin (skin of the body, skin of the car) when the

accideni; occurs make man exnerience creaiivity: l-ife and art blend.

As Fapa says, rrTolal desiruction. In its own.waJr it is a form of

ecstasy, this utter harmony belween design and. d.ebrisr (T, p.19)"

The a¡na'r,eur. Papars decision to re-enact his rrparadigmrl

(T, p'17) of the driver incìicates his ornn el.rareness of being an

ariist who knows no limits" His sirong declaraiion that ilI am no

poet. And r arn no murdererr' (T, p. l4) deludes only Henrirs own

aesthetics" Papa himself believes tha'u tevery more or ]ess

privileged person contains r^¡it,hin hinself ihe seed of ihe poel, so

that the wife of each such individual wants nothing more ihan to Ì'¡e

a poeLrs misLressr' (T, p" 76)" Fapa by means of his deconstructive
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poetics is an ariist and a sensualist v"'iLhoul being a trDragrnaList.rl

I love you, nol" The analgamati-on of lrapars art and

eroticÍsm exists not orrly in the conring rraccidentrr he narrates but

also in his rela*,,ionship with l.íonique, his ¡roung ex-nistress.

l/hat fascinates Papa about l'íonique is her physrcal beau'Ly as well

as the rrvastnessrr and rrfiercenessrr of her ,hu¡ran wi-r-rt (T, p. 6s).

l"foniquet s intentionaìity compl-iments Papar s phenomenological

stance tor¡ard life. This is evident in their conslant at,ternpls lo

deconsiruct love. They dei-ight in causing rrembarrassing public

di-splays of bad tenperrr (T, p. 66). rrlt v¡as as if we shared between

'ì.rs an unspoken agreement to parody Lhe lovers' quarrel, the domestic

rlisagreement, whenever Þossibl-ert ( T, p. 66) , he says. The inten-

tion behind their cìisagreemenls makes ihe real ficlional.

The car" Papars poetics func*r,ions uncler the premi se lhal

more lhan one peÌ-sons or objecis rnusl be nresent," As Ricoeur sal/s,

rrlf the living subsiance goes io cìeath by an j-nner move¡nent, what

fights against deaih is not something iniernal- to life, bui the

conjugation of two nortal substances."S This conjugation i-rr papats

case takes place in 'the car occupied by three persons. Papa

envisions the car inrrsheer irnpact'r (T, p. 17), uliim¡lely dis-

appearingrrin fire'r (T, p. 55)" The car is uncìoubiedly Papats

vehicle for the actualiza't ion of his imagination. But vehicle

here does not imply rnedium" The car, as Henri and Chantal, is

equally present in Papars imagination: it acfualty drives him

toivard his trprivale apocaì-ypserr ( T, p" 5B ) .

0n t,he other hancÌ. Fienri and Chantal

order to saiisfy Paoars eroticism, his

are DresenL in the

need for the oiher.
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imnlj-ed in the emergence of Eros; it is a}ways wj-th anolher that

the living substance fights against dealh, against its ov¡n clealh.tr9

Papa has managed to creale inside ihe car an erolic iriangle with-

out explicit sex, one which he balances b¡¡ means of his inaginalion.

The process of his narrative as rvefl- as the J'rocess of his drive

all-ov¡ Honorine and Pasca}, his dead son, to enter the car.

The bow / Lhe car. Pascaf is described as Eros incarnate.

He was a illarger-than-lifesize hunter, nakedrr (T, p" 85), approach-

ing Papa and Honorine every morning trwith his pink cheeks and

pouting underlip and }ittle penis which Honorine alwa¡¿s used to

touch with the tip of her finger, as if that '"iny sexual organ

belonged not to Pascal- but to the vringed infan'r, cast in bronzerl

(T, pp. 85, B7)" This incarnation of Eros, ph¡'sicalty dead nor+ but

nonelheless present lhrough nenory, âccen-uuates Papars inleniion,

It sets the frame r.r'ithin which 'rdesign and debrisil take foi-m.

During the entire drive, Papa practises self-deconslructj-on.

The measure of his oractice ccmes in Henrits staLement that
rrlmagined l-ife is more exhilaratinq than remembered liferr (T, p.

l.27)" Henri seems eveniuall;' t,o have uncìersloocÌ v,'hat Papa neans

by the I'ficlion of living.r' But Henri's ultinate agreement with

Papars aesthetics cannot det,ract Papa from the cotlision. If this

is Henri-rs iinplicil unders'r.anding or secret hoÞe, he is soon io be

disappointed. Papa does mean l'.hat he praclises. Ile lrr.omises trno

survivors'r (T, p. 12S). The eveni which comes with the end of

Papars narrarive is an encounier of the real r"¡ith t,he fi ctional .

What sublimates Papars process of living imagínatively is the actual
lraccident, rl
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CHAPTER FI\TE

The Narrators as Archaeologi sts

l{av¡kes has not only created three main characters who

desire to imaRine, but has al-so given them the priviJ-ege of

articulating this desire. Cyrit, AIIert and Papa are first-person

narrators, and Hawkesrs triÌogy in motion is, in this respect, a

narrative which shifts from one r/eye to another. I{hat papa

means by rrorivi-l-eged manrr can be exlended here to the three

narrators who are able to articulate their selves (and olhersr

selves) in tire ways ihey perceive and imagine them. This artj-cula-

tion does not postulate a stati-c self: quite the conlrary, it puts

fo-r-r,,'arcì a sel-f in orocess.

I: one letier: one word: one rvorÌd. Cyril¡s, Ai lerlts

and Papars narraLives are not so nuch three storíes about their

rel-ationships ruith oiher characiers: Cyri-l, Allert and papa,

being firsl-person nerrators, cannot help but posit above all-

their selves. The positing of the self, as Ricoeur salrs,

is a iruth which posi'r,s itself; it can be neither

verified nor deduced; ii is at once the positing

of a being and an act; . Since thi s truih cannot

be verified like a fact, nor deduced like a con-

clusion, i'r, has to posit itself in reflection: iùs

self-posiiing is refl-ec'uion

This elusive lruth tìrat Ricoeur talks about r+hen applied to I{arvkests
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trilogy turns out to be dependent unon ihe narralorts phenomenologi-

cal- stance tor'¡ard reality. Bul v¡hal are lhe :rbL-ing and lhe rractrr

that, the three narrators reflecl?

C¡rril prescribes the ways in ivhich he r.¡ants to be seen: rrsee

me as snall white porcelain bull see me as great whit e crea-

ture horned and mounted on a Lrim little golden sheep" See me

as buI}, or rem, as man, husband, lover, a tall and heavy stranger

in white shorts on a violel ie,rnis courtrr (80, p. 2) " Despite the

evasiveness of ihis self-presentaiion, ihere i_s one constant: the

figure of ihe bul-l. The bull as a signifier of fecundity and por^rer

reflects cyrilts past, while its fragility (it is porcetain) reffec'Ls
ô

his p¡"esent.* Similarly, when Alle;'t talks about hi¡nse'l f he says

thatrrln the middle of ihe darkr.vood I am a golden horse lying cÌead

on its sicie across lhe paih and roitingrt (nSt, p, 36). This des-

crlpii-on refl.ects -All-erLrs osci I f aLion be+r.ween his unconscious ( "the
dark in,oodrr) and his consciousness (his longing for deaih j. The

ttgol den horserr is a signifier of his rrintense desi res and in-
.)

stincts.rr' -A.nd Papa, Iastly, \r¡ho cannot ninpoint himself s-ìnce he

isrralways movingrrrrefers only to his zodiac signs. He j_s a Leo

r^¡i-th some infl-uence of Scorpio. (T, pp. 40-99). As a Leo, he

exercises his rrwilf rr i;o adopt Scorpiots 'lihi.ea't of deathrr as his
lr

Oirrn power.

The self : a beast who dreams. 'I'hese sel-f-presentalions

are far from being self-porlraits. The discourses 'r,he three

narralors use in speaking aboui themselves are iabul ous. The bu1l,

lhe hcrned crealure, the golcìen horse, Leo and Scorpio, all

reflect ihe narratorsr fanlasies rather than iheir realities. Bul
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fantasies are phenomenorogically reat ioo: lhe narratorsr

insistence upon living in them d.oes not inpl-v the eliminali.on of

their real selves but lheir lemporary 'r,+it,hdrawa'l from them.

Their fabulous discourses are signs oftheir being artists.

They enabl-e cyril, Allert and Papa io come to lerms i+ilh, even to

juslify, the detachment they have caused and experienced. rn other

words, they allow the narrators to enjo)' their fantasies without

shame. By analogy, the ttacLrr that reflecls their sel-ves musl be

their worls of art. These are of course their narratives which are

creations inclusive both of iheir fantasies and their real selves.

cyriU s faith j-n Love makes hin hear Fionars breasis singing

( ¡0, p. ¿-O ); Atlert, r s imnression thai 't,he rhot alu,ninumr of lhe nool

rrln/as curled like the horns of some Sireat artifícial goatrr (DST, p.

3lr) is rearized later in his narrative as the tgoatrs horned skur-r

masking her ¿lrianers*1 sextr (lst, p. s); Papa argues rvith Henr-i

about the naming of the corning rraccidenttt (T, p. 13).

The firsl-person point of vievr, as it seems, is a nar.ralive

form most arpropriaie to C¡¡riÌ, AII-eri and Papa who as artisls must

express thenselves b¡r creating their oi+n language. As art,ists/

narralors engaged in the process of *rheir narraiives, Lhey Þreseni

themselves as characters. The¡¡ are conLained in their oh¡l'l language.

Tireir preoccupation i'¡ith process points also to the fact lhat the¡r

never cease to desire, that their arii siic creati vity has no

forna'r,ive end.

trrhe P.esent is Prologue. rr5 Although as a.tists each one

of them has his cv,'n individuality, the expositi_ons of t,heir stories

bear a lot of simil-arities. The reason for this is i;he simi_}ar
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pi-evious chapters, and the common narrative me'uhod they enoloy.

The origin of their method can be lraced back io fantasy. Ricoeur

says that fanlasies rrcan carry two onposed vecLors: a regressive

vector v,¡hich subjects Lhe fantasy to the past, and a progressive
A

veclor v¿hich makes j-t an indicator of meaning.rl" Cyril, Al}ert

and Papa are frregressiverr and rrprogressiverr narrators, and this is

mostly evident in lheir use of tirrre"

As I have shown in ihe orevious chapiers, Cyril, Alfert

and Papa locate the begirrnings of their narratives i-n the present.

Very soon, hoi'¡ever, lhey deviate from a linear account of present

event,s in order to enler the past. As his account goes on, C"vril

Lal-ks less abcul his present solitude ancÌ more abcut Catherine,

Fiona and Hugh: in turn, .41Ìertrs narrative is focused on his

past, his present consisiing only of his refe:-ences lo Ursulars

depariure; f inally, Papar s cirive, , as vrell, accenluates his past .

AII- of thern use the present in its operrness as an insiani, as the

rloccasion'r (T, p. 57) of their narratives, occasi on in the sense of

faì-Iing down, fall-ing into the past.

Cyril-, Allert and Papa view their pasis as the hi storical

grounds lhey must erplore in order Lo fo¡mulate their narratlves.

They delve into lhem and seek io encounter iheir hisiory. Thus

they become rrregressiverr nar¡'aiors v¡ho function as archaeologisis.

f have in nrind here Foucaul-trs concept of archaeology and the

analogy he ciraws belrr'een i'u âDCì hisiory:

Tirere 1.Jas a time 'r*'hen archaeology, as a di scipline

derroi,ed to siÌeni ¡nonume:rls, inert traces, objects
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wilhoul contexl, and things Left by the r,asl,

aspired lo the condition of hisiory, and atiained

meaning only through the restitulion of a historical

discourse; it night be said, to play on words a

little, Lhai in our time hisiory asnires to the con-

dition of archaeology, lo the 'inLrinsic cìescrintion

of the ronur"nt.T

Foucault exlends his description of the archaeologiststs melhod to

all the disciolines r^¡hich aporoach evenis bv means of discourse.

The applicaLion of ihis concept to i{arvkesrs irifogy illuminates the

narrators r own meihocì.

Exiled from lhe present ,/ embracing the pasl. The

archaeological siùes (r'monumen¡s'r ) that, c.¡ril, AÌ1ert anci papa

exÞlore presenl iheir" oasts-. and lheirrrinirinsic cìescrip't,ionsrr of
*rhem is the exposilion of their mernories. Ye'r, unearthing ihe past

through ¡nemories is not an easy task. The narraiors nust, project

themselves irnaginaiively oulsÍde their bodies into what they are

not any longer. Al-lert *"hinks of lhís projection as an rrunwantedrr

conditi on:

I now think withou'', doubi that I, lhe ofd Du'r,chman
dispossessed of lhe helm, am 'uhe living proof of alt
of Pe-t erts Nheories. Or almost aII. yes, I tell
m¡rself lhat I am lhe legac¡r of my friend, m]. Ï¡ifets
lover, our psychiairist. Yes, I am lhe dead mants
oniy legacy. But, unwan'r,ed Ìegacy, I sucìcìenly cor*
rect m¡'self , unwanted legacy. Of m;- fr-i end: Peler
but al so of the women I have known.

In the darkness I an their eniire legac¡r, 'uhe
fillh¡,' sack of lheir past e-nd nine. ,a.nd un,,+aniecì,
e\rery cìrop of it " ( lSt, pp. 16?-1ó8 )

In spite of Alfertrs resistance, his narrative is therrlì-ving proofrl
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thai he accepts this condiLion of being the conlainer of hi s own

and othersr pasts" He kncws, as an artist, thal he has a double

task: to be iherrfilthy sack of ftnel pasttrand to re-corrstruct

ir.
Cyril has reservati cns loo, but they last briefly. He

rvonders r+hether rrmernory and clairvoyance fareJ mere lwin l anguorous

drafls of rose-tinted airtr (90, p. 35)" But he willinglrr surpasses

his <ioubis and ¡¡¡ithrrpompous ì-yricism,'(BO, p" 35) he accepts that

I'i-f mernory Bi ves me back lhe grape-f as*t ing game and bursting sun,

clairvo;¡ance returns to me in a different hray my wife, my 1-asl

mist¡'ess, the little golden sheep who over her shoulder Lurns s¡nal}

buLging e¡res in my direcLionrr (Bo, p. 36, enphasis mine). His

acceptance of the function of memory 'i ndicales thaL his sensuality

is related no*u only io carna] reality but a-] so to its reconstr"uc-

ii on. If Allertrs and C)':'rirs ¡nomentarv cìoubts are concerned with

whelher lnemory is lrue to facts, Papa is the one who puls every-

thing into its right place. He sa¡rs thai rrThe great,er the

incongruit,¡r-. ihe greater 'uhe lruthrr (T, p. 20).

The orifice / speaking. The way that C).ril, A]lert and

Papa cìeal rn'rih Lheir memori es parallels ihe hrar.r thai ihe

archaeologist deals wilh ihe archives he has at his disposal.

Foucaul-l observes, rrThe archive cannot be described in ils

t,otal,iiy; ancì in i'us presence iN is unavoidable. It ernerges in

fragnents¡ regì6¡5, and l-evels, more fu}ly, no Coubt, and lo'ith

grealer shaipness, the greate:" ihe line thal separales us from

it ."8 The Bfood Oranqes, Death, Sl-eep and ihe Traveler and

Travesty consist of nar:-alive fragments. These fragments are the

As
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pieces thal the narrators exlract from the bod¡r of the past. As

narrators/archaeologisLs the¡' destroy the ilregio¡rr of the past in

order to reconslruct it in lhe field of the Þresent.

This reconstruction offers not a mirnetic representalion but

the repetition of lhe facts of t,he pasi as incornorear events by

means of discourse, discourse as discurs'ive language, as a delour

from the dead past toi.¡ard its reactivation. The reactivalion of the

past follorvs a proprioceptive Drocess. The discourse of c¡¡r.it,

Allert and Papa passes through their bodies. papars concern with

Henrirs asthmatic seizure and with breathj-ng in general, Alrertrs
diving j-nto the pool in order to gasprrrepeatedly and voraciousr¡,

for breath, (nSt, pp. 33-3L), Cyrilrs constant awareness of
Catherinets breathing as a sign of her atteniive presence, are ar1

indicators lhat breaihjng is Þroper to discourse. Their v¡hole inner

nechanism (trre vi-scera of their bodies/iheir selves) is engaged in
the repetition of the past. rt is their mouths, eventuatly, which

give release to melTrory as cìiscourse.

The origins of Lhe narratorrs discourses pla¡., annarently, a

central role in the creation of 'uheir nar:"aLives. As Cyril, Al1 ert
and Papa breaihe, t,he¡r articulate the ilagmenis of ihe past. The

past becomes a whole again, t,his Lrme consiling of said thinqs.

These said things signify the displacement of .r,he past and iis re_

location in ihe fiel-d of t,he preseni. During .r.he process of re-
location, Cyril, AIIert and Papa move from being riregressiverl

nar¡'ators to being rrpr.ogressivett ones. Afier lhe}, have destroyed.

the past, lhey reconstrtute it, through their paliicular discourses,

as a positive rvhole.
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Holci on, Durj.ng the inlerval ol t he rrregressiverr and lhe

rrprogressiverr processes lhe nari-aiors affeci lhe ongoing process

of the present, Allert announces that Ursufa 'ris leavrngrrr lhen

'rregressesrr into his past and ends his narrative in the oresent

again) righl after the moment that IJrsuIa rrdrove offrr (nSt, p. f79)

The immediac¡r of aclion lhal the present conlinuous tense of the

beginning implies is suspended. The duration of its suspension

]asts as l-ong as il takes to sÞeak (read) t¡re hundred and sevent¡¡-

nine pages of Allertrs narrative. Cyril, on the other hand, uses

more drastic measures as an archaeoÌogíst: he rmposes a st'ìlfness

on lhe presenl. He begins his narrative v,rith a brief descripiion

oi his preseni slate of life, ani afler he delves in-Lo his oas'u,

he r-eturns to the same present" The I'lirle shall- ¡n¡ai_t and seetl

( 90, p. 3) of the beginning is 'uransì-a'ued in the errC as ilEvary-

t,hrng coheresr moves fonvardrr (BO, p. 27L). Bul lhere is no sign

that the present has moved forward, It has remained stil] while

the past has come to the foreground. 0n ihe contrary, Papa is

the only one tt'ho func*r,j.ons as a rlregressivell and rlprogressivell

narralor a'u the same time" He rrregressestr into his pasi bul it is

one of his nriori-r.ies i.o lleep his car going. The more said thrnqs

he utters, the mor"e he accef era+,es ,

See-saw: see; The narratorsr oscillalion be'r,v;een pas't and

pi'esent ¡nanifesls itself according to the mcrirenlum of 'r,heir

rrregressionrr into their bodies- and it is specific, as it has been

shown, for each of lhem. But, the specificiiy of lheir cj.i scoursesr

r+hich Foucaul-l sees as one of the assignmenls of archaeoÌog¡rr9

raises a qrreslion which is sr-rpÞosedly inherent in ali first-Ìlerson
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narraLives : lhe reÌi abilit,¡r of the speaking vo j-ce, lhe accuracy of

the pastrs reactivation. Bui the archaeology of the narraiors

auLomati-call-y erases the ouestion" Archaeology, as Foucaul-t sa:{s,

rris nol an inLerpretalive discipl-ine . " 
10 C:¡ril , Al lert and

Papa do not try to imilate lhe nast. r¡lhat the.¡ narrate is a

Te-percept,ion of wha'l hapnened in the past.

Allert, for insiance, says in the begi¡¡ing of his

narra'¿ive ihal Ursula r,Jears a ilsullen silk dressrr and lha-u she

carries a rrstraw suitcase in either handrt (OSt, p. I). In the end

of his narrative, when he returns to the same, but frozen,

present moment, he sa.vs that she wears ttrvhite slacksr! and a rrred-

kni-tled toprr ( lSt, p. I7B ) ancì lhat she car"ries one rrsmall

sui lcase apparentl.¡ macie of the softesl ]ambskin'r ( DSTr pp" L77-L7B).

Tne coniracii clion in his two cìescr'l.Þ'r,ions is obvious. Bui contra-

diciions invoÌved in an archaeoìogical- ¿¡1¿lysis, as Foucault

o'oserves, rrare objects to be described for ihemselves, hriLhout an

aitenpl being nacìe lo dj-scover fi"om r^rhal point of view thev can be

l'tdissì-pa*reci. .rr-.* Thus to doubt the authenlici'u;'of A'llerlrs

voice, or the voices of the other two nari-ators in similar cases,

r^¡ould mean to dlubl his, or their, abiiit¡. io perceive, to reject

'rthe cìynamics of operaì;irre ¡nean.ìng (ineaning in act or in opera'rion)
1).rr*- The idea to consider i.¡hen di scussing lhe archaeology of

firsi-person narr:atrves is ihai ol dislance"

I ver-sus name. The three narrators/archaeologis'-s have io

approach the si*r,es of iheir digging from a di slance. The¡,' have to

leap frorn -t heir present place and lime inr.o the past" Cyt'i}, ,tllert

anci Fapa do not erese *"his dislance bui cover iL, ior it rs rvhat
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quåfifies their idenlilies as nerrators. They all-ov¡ ii io exist

as process, as the play of tr¡hal v¡¿rs and is novr re-enacted. This

pla¡r is nolhing else but ihe discrepancy observed belr^¡een ihe

narrators speaking now and the eme¡'gence of iheir selves from the

past. The AÌIert, lor instance, rvho sa¡'s rrI am not guiltyrl

(lSt, p" L79) is a cìifferent person from +"he Allerl rvho sa¡rs lhat
ßI [+as] closer to death than f had ever beenrr (lSi, p.3B). The

facl that the subjecls of the 'uwo siatements bear the same na-nes

does nol disperse lheir differences" The contexLual drfference

of the lrvo senlences, which is both spacial ancì temnoral, partici-

paies in the nar"rative pr"ocess.

The third pgpltne fcurth person. The diiference belween

the narr"ai,ors and 't hei:' pasi selves anci i,he differ"ences belr.¡een the

narralors 'uhemselves make me avare of the cìifference betleen lhem

anci Harnrkes. I{a,..¡kes is ihe aulhor of thc: ihr"ee novel s bui this

does no-r, mean that he is the one who speaks lhenn, As Barthes sa]¡s,

t'wþ":jzeg\q (in tne narrative) is noi i,¡ho grilqe (in real life) and

rvho rvriles is noi who is,"l3 Hav¡kes appeaÌ-s in lhe'r.exts only as a

proper name on lhe covers ancì on the'uwo title pages of each one of

the novels. Bei'¿¡een ihese iitle Ðages ancì lhe texts there is a

t,h:-rd page ivhrch is marked onl¡r with the iitle of the nar"ral'ives io

fol-l-or+. This 'r,hjrd page (the a'bsence of ihe proÐer- nane)

eslabiishes ihe ciifference be¿.,.reen Ha,,.¡kes anC ihe +-hr"ee na¡'ralors.

As ilai¿kes t s inlagina'uion't creaLefsJ ever'¡'lhing and any'uhing--

oul of noihing ", t' hls auihoriai presence precedes ihe

arch:: eol cgical narraiives of his ma-ì n characii;rs. Thus his

aulirority is gene:'ic; hì-s presence (-r,cOy/neing) nianifes'r,s iiself as
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a force prior i,o ihe lexts. His ov¡n cìiscour"se is lgr,Agg v¡hile the

discourses of the narralors """ pa"ol"r.Iit As Terence Hawkes

€xpiai ns the diffe¡'ence beiween lhese lwo key terms of FerdinanC

de Saussurer s., rrThe nature of langue lies be¡'oni, and determines,

the naLure of each manifeslaLion of parole, Iet il has no concrele

existence of ils oh'n, except i n lhe oiecemeal manifesta't ions that,

speech affords. "Ì5 This external position of Hawkes verifies his

diiference from the narrators.

C¡rri1, Allert and Papa talk about lhemsel-ves, iheir eroiic

preferences, their bodies. IJav¡kes does not. Hrs presence as a

Ðroper name in the beginning of the novels lakes a differenl form

once r.Je cfose Lhe lhree books. His nholcgraph anpears on their

back covers. But a-Lthough he faces me as a reader, there is no

sign ihat he opens himself to me. His presence is enpirical-Iy

perceived, but hìs se'lf renains eo,ualiy absent. Hall<esrs ¡'eal

irnage as an autnor is a ruse. He is lhe authori'ty r^rho designales

the lrilogyrs unity. Auihorit¡¡ as logos) as Ì'rord and uniir'ing

principl e togelher.
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The

CHAPTER SIX

Desire for Death and its Limits

The main characteristic of Cyri-lrs, Atlertrs and Papars

stcries in motion is the repe*uition of their desire. As

archaeofogis'i"s, they desire to ernbrace the past again; as rovers,

the¡. Þursue nelJ companions for their erotic pleasures. In both of

their aclivities, repetition follows impoverishment. Their desire

renews itself only when il momentarily disappears. Cyril- kisses

the gcai-girl bul rtThe dt siance b€lur,¡een the gcat.-girl and singer

of sex could not be bridged b¡' a singÌe kissrr (BO, p, I45). Àfter

the goal-girl cìisappears behind the rocks, cyril kisses catherine,

anci rrSurel¡r on the hilliop rve had jus+- abancioned, Hugh and Fiona

were kissing toott (80, p. fL7). The moment the fieure of a body

dies away, desire discovers a¡rother one. Inlhen desir"e is fulfilled

death eppears as the conrpulsion to rerreat.

Death as the basj-s of pleasure borders the bocÌy and its

Iimits, limits that have to do with the physicarit,y of the bod¡'

and liniis relaied to the bocl¡' as an imaqinar)¡ being (tire soul/ì;he

sel-f)" The trilogy, preoccupied with death, offers an abundance

of images which present the bod¡¡ as the carrier of death. ye-,, r,,¡hen

death touches 'rhe body, it is always eccompanied by desire.

1¡ihe'r,her it appears because of natural causes or as suicide, accideni

or ¡rurcìer, it 'ì s equalì-y creative and destruciive.

Tansible limits. Quite early in The Bfocd Oranges, CyriÌ

and Fiona are in arfdungeonli"Ì<e churchrr (BO, p. tB) lvhere Fiona
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discovers lhe skelet,on of a child. IJer fascinalion wiLh lhis bocÌv,

r¡hich has reached the exlreme of its ohysical Ìirails, overwhelms

her" she irunediaLely sees il as belonging lo a boy and feers the

impurse lo rrkiss himtr (80, p. 20)" As cyriJ- says observing the

scene, rrFiona . founcÌ t,he smalf rvhite skurl r.vith her eager

mouth, and r could onry snile st ilr more brladly at the sight of

Fiona lavrshing one of her brief floods of compassion on t,he tiny
cold features of a grinning reric" (BO, p. 20). Fionars atLraclion
to¡¡¡ard the skelelon j-s distinctfy sexual. She is seduced brv dealhrs
-i mroa

(r rina Fionats atlraction to the skel-e*r.on revealing. Her

rlact of i:issingrr (Bo, p. 20) Lhe skeleion is far írom being

perverse. Fionars kiss reveals her acule perception of the body.

The al-'sence of fiesh cìoes noi nake ihe sr<eleion less desirable.

As it erouses Fiona's desire, she brings it arÍve wj_th her own

warm skin, with her breath touching the hol-e that used to be the

moui;h. This skel-eton (remnants of dead body) evokes for Fiona lhe

most phallic si'rnbol for a woman: il is aÌr bones, a ui.¡hole that
worksr' (BO, p. 19)" l"loreover, being the skeleton of a chird, it
brings to the surface her notherly ins'uincls. The sight of death,

then, does not kiII sex. f l only acce¡ii;uates it.,)

Life excre'r.ed. The presence of deaih in the tr-il6gy i"
always seduciive. ri is repuf sive as r^¡erl_. 'l'lhen peter di es in
sauna, Àlrert and ursura find the experience quite -t he opposite

of Fionats encoun-t er rriLh the sket e-i.on: rrHis body ]ooked like
fat and caliil age " He locked 1i-ke a crealure that had been

skinned. He r¡as fricking v¡ith novement. But then ''hat arvful-

not

the

dry
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movernerrL ceased. Ile was deadrr ( DST, p. 170) " Alleri and Ursul_a

v¡alch as death possesses Peterrs body. Ii is a Ðrocess lhat

dehu-manizes Peier, as the srght inspires only pily"

As dealh lakes its place within him, his body spencÌs iis

lasl sparks of life with a rnuscular rnor.ement lha'r, makes Allert and

Ursula slare al hi-m rtin shock and grief rr ( DST, p. 170) " Peter

delecates. The snel} and sight of hi s excrement so st,rongly

enbarrass and infuriate Ursula thal the¡r annul her destre: she

refuses to see her lover I s bod¡' pronriocep-r,ivel¡¡. In conirast,

Allert resnonds to this incidenl phenomenologicalty. He sees Íl

as a sign of ihe intimac¡' belween ]ife and dealh" llnoffended, he

galtrers in his h¿:nds rrihe j.ast evidence of Peler. t s lif err ( DST, p.

l7I) and lhrorvs i',, in the sea, thinking that his hands rrv¡or.ild. be

forever siai ned with ',.he death of rny lriendrt ( lst, p. r7r ). Ar reri:

wlro c..,nsiant1¡' imagines cìeath, accepls lhe ugliness that accon-

pani es it.

lntanElble linils. The presence of death within lhe bocìl¡

does not necessaril¡' Itnpl¡r lh;.t the body reaches the linits of its

endurance. Peter t s exl:¡]anati on of the rr archaic cìlrert ( lSf , p.

IL3), prac-r,ised on hj-s mental- ¡atients, i llusire'i,es Ìtcw ihe p¡ocess

of d¡'ing affects the av¡akeni-ng of 'r,hat parl of lhe bocir¡ that is not

rnortal-: the soul/the self.

by subjecting the paiient lo deeper and cìeeper
states of coma ive brought him i-ncreasi-ngly close
to dealhrs door" The patient descended r^riihin
himself and, l,\rhile i1'e, the rvorried slaff , hovered
ai hi-s s'ide the paiieni r,¡as i,ravelling in-
side himself and in a kind of sexiral- agony r{es
sinì.:ing in*uo the depth of ¡:sychic darkness, cìror.'n-
ing in the sea of the seJ-f , submerging into the
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iong s-ì-orv chaos of the dr-eanrer on the edge oÍ
eyji nction. The closer such a patient came 'bo

death, lhe grealer his cure the greaier
the agony with which he approached oblivion, then
the grealer and more profounci and more jo¡rous his
recovery, his rebirth. ( nSt, p" L1*3)

Here lhe body becomes the nl ace t¡here ihe battle of l-ife and death

presents iiself as an incorporeal event" The psychiairisfs inlend

to cure the patient by annulling his consciousness, by leading hin

to his origins in non-exisrr,ence , th:'.t rredge of exlincti-on.rl

The patient can recover his sanily through his body" As the

ps¡rchiairists force the functions of his physical organs io cease,

his living process is arrested. He is characlerized onl_¡¡ bt¿ an

implicil moiion: his diving rrinto lhe sea of the self .I' Thus lhe

patient encounLers his inner self r^¡hile he i s at lhe ihreshold of

obliteralion. It is exacll¡¡ lhis nlar. i+ilh dea'r,h, diving rvhile

laking the risk of droi^ming, ihat enables ihe patieni io approach

oblivion, as wel-l- as rebirLh.

The only aspeci of ihe patient ihat, is not lhrea'r.ened by

death during lhis cur-e pi"ocess is his sexual insì,incl . Pe'uerrs

trealmenl seems strikingry to verify Ricoeurts claim that I'in the

face of dealh, f ife rvíl] nresen't, ilse-Lf as Eros. "f The paiient

goes through a rrsexual agcny. rt 'lhe deeoer" he goes, lhe more jo¡rous

hi-s recovery. To extend ihe rnetaphor', the palientrs recoverl¡

occurs si multaneously t'i'uh his orgasm. ÌJis se-l f is reborn when his

desire and death fuse r,vith each other'"

Dis-lodeing the self. Peter refers to thi-s cure because he

sees an analogy beit,'een it and Allerlrs life" -A.s he sa¡rs to him,

rrl cannol help but think th;iL ycu never en'i;irely energe from your
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f,lickering cavetr ( DST, p. :^l*1+) " AJ-lhough tltert i.s nof nleasecl Lo

hear this, Peter seems lo have a quite nrecise underslancìi_ng of

Äl-lerlrs condition. AIIert does i ndeed live in a rrfi-ickering caverrr

a ground r^¿here his drearar,^¡orld and his real life merge" His life

follov¡s the rractualitvrr ( lSf , p" 96) of hj-s cir eams, noL because of

an exiernal imposition as in lhe case of a mental, palienl, but

because he is thoroughly absorbed in dreams which he int,ends lo

âpply i;o his erotic life" His intenti6¡, however, is nol a sign oi

al-eri consciousness. Il indicates the projecLion ¡f his uncon-

scious, the outi.;ard motion of his inner self .

l{ol-al-home. I'ihile the surfacine of All-ertt s unconsciorrs

llrlr.*".,"=Ur=;.; is he who s-;arts feeJ-i-ng disiurbed v¡hen he is

abandoned b¡r her rrto cìeath, sl eep and lhe anguish of lonel\¡ travel-rl

(lsr, p. 2),

Was f free or lost, exhilarated or rnerel¡r flushed

''^'lth grief? I did not ]<now. I did not knoru v.'hat

to make of myself or of alf Lhese elenenls, 'r,hese

details, this fresh but ocÌdly 'urâuftatic momenl of

sunsei, exceÞi io rntuit trhal T hras nore X.-.uLhful

and r-ei closer i,o dealh ihan I haci ever been. At

least my feelin-qs hrere nixed, lo sa;,r the least, when

f inserted the b:"ass key in i,he fock of my cabin

door. (ost, p. 38)

i;hat Allert experiences here is dread. As Spanos sa¡rs o¡

lJeicìeggerrs disiinct j-on belween dread and f ear, rrDr-ead has

no thing or nothing as ils object. This tindefiniteness of what
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we dread j-s not jusl liick of definilion: it represenLs the essentiaf

irnpossibiJ,ity of defining. .,,2 rn this Ìiaht, Ar lertrs dread

is the result of his regression into his unconscious. To quole

Spanos again, rrdread dìscfoses Daseints (human beingrs) not-al-

homeness in t,he worl-d.. "3 Arrert feels at odcis lvith lhe reariL¡r

that surrounds him because it does nol ¡'eflect ihe inner realil¡r

into whrch he is submergecÌ.

(¿ttertrs anxiety is dread only as seen by him. He is

uneÌ.rare (unconscious) of his eye disfiguring the externaÌ r^ror]d, of

the,dead shipr' (nsr, p.8) ivhich is nevertheless in constant

motion. His anxieiy, hor','ever, -,,¡hen seen through ny own elre) Lhe

readerrs eye, becones fear: that which has tan object . that

. can be dealt with: e].iminated or neu'r,ra]-ized or even used.,,,4

The ob-iect of Allertrs fear is deaih but he is not conscious of it
at lhis stage. lle ihinks of hi¡rLself as a iraveier rvho dreams. r
't hink of him as a dreamer of death t¡ho travels. )

Dis-coverin,g lhe unfamiliar. Allertts dread is tl-ansfolmeci

ini,c fear r'rhen he meets Ariane. Ar.iane, unlike him, lil'es inlensely

every momenL in her surrourrding reality. The goat island rn¡hich she

c-laims beìongs io her and the goal srull she rsears a;-e not nrojec-

tions of her imagination" The¡r ale the concrete rnanifesia'uions of

the free play of her consciousness. Ariane lives in a staie of

Þure pleasure. Her se>mal tife (ttrat luhich resists deaih) functions

as e rrproLective shieldr'5 against whal mighL viol-aLe her own sense

of realily. rt is her pla¡i with the ac'r.uality of he:- rr,orld t,hat

inviles AllerLls dreans to beco¡ne r.eal.

Al-l-erLrs longing for death, r^¡hich at firsl exists onJ-y as
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dread, becomes an aclual possibitiiy i^rhen he sees lhe axe r.¿ith

which Ariane has killed the goat whose skul'r she '"vears (lst, p"

176). The axe, as a weapon of death, funciions as a catalyst for
Al-lert: it arms his desire to l<it]. It is an iinage thai reconciles

his unconscious tendencies v¡it,h the worl,d of the senses. But once

this reconcif iation occurs, Allert is Ì:ossessed b..¡ fear. His

desÍre for death is for a moment restricted by his fearful realiza-

iion that he can make death happen. But his fear is released when

he removes the axe and the skull frorn Arianers sex and inakes love

to her"

sex, in obl-iterating hÍs fear, strengthens his desi re for
death. Allerl seems to agree rr¡ith i-eNerts statenent rr tthat a man

remains a virgin until he com¡nits murder . r rr (nSt, p. It+5).

By having sex with Ariane, All_ert breaks ihe virginal, for him,

gr"ound of restrict,ed desires. He acis according io his murderous

id. His fear of death, ancl the sense of guirt it impì-'i es, are

completel¡r ei'ased by r.'hai the unconscious, accorcÌing to Ricoeur,
L

seems to proclaim: rrNothing can hanpen to me.il' Altert accepis

death as a task and kills Ariane-

Àrianets dea',,h reaves no traces behind it, There is no

axe or any other rtleapon that inight have caused her death. There is
not even a corpse. Her bod¡r has disappeared in the sea. The only

sign of death is an infant oc'uopus, found cìead during'r,he search

for Arianets body (lSt, p. I?1)" A sailor. hangs it outside

Allerlrs cabin. As -A.r'ìanets goat skul't e.¡okes for Atlert the

approach of death, 't he i nfant octopus evokes for him nthe carcass

of a young girl in the sunrr (OSt, p. LTT). It is a ¡epelition of
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death, but it does not reall¡' provide any clues concerning the

disanpearance of her body" Death, as j-t re't aies tr Ariane, is nov;

pr"esent only in Á.rlerlrs desire, now acouiescent. Aftert bears no

signs of a murderer. He goes Lhrough a t,rial but he is acquitted"

He also acquits himself, as he says nI am not guiltyil (lsf, p. L79).

(fs it the absence of Al-lertts guilt that eliminales

é.rianers corpse? Does the re-enactment of his desire for death

help hiro maintain his innocence? As an observer of her cìeath, r

feel- invited to be a critic, The text provides n'Le with the fo}lor,,¡-

ing clues: Arlertts regression into his dreamworrd disturbs the

course of his life; his quest for pfeasure incorporates cleath into

the process of dying whife real ity enters into the reatm of his

raient desires" By t,hese lokens, Äriane, rvho views her death as

the cul:nination of her living, is lhe one v¡ho intentionalry causes

the fusion of AIIertrs cìreamrvorl-d l^¡ith lrraking realiiy. Thus there

is no corpse because there is no victim. Arianers inteniionality

erases the possibility thal Allert has conmilled murder. Instead

of being an act of Cestruclion, her death is the force that

rel eases Alfert from his regression. )

Death en-lighiened. Fapa, Iike A11ert, is atso driven

toward dea1,h" Yet his process tov¡ard. it does not forrow ihe

ouii^¡ard molion of his murcìerous i d but i,he exact outl-ines of a

carefully conceived plan" He is absolutely cÌeterrnined to kilf

himse-lf: chantar and Henri. His deter¡nination, the ui,nost nani-

fesiaiion of i-ntenti ona'lity, Þre.,rents hi-m from experiencing dread

or fear. As he sa]¡s io Henri, "Iíy clarity is genuine, not false,

ivhifs my dread, as you in your pathetic hope i-magine it, does not
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exist. i'that more can I say?

fear from which you yourseì_f

horribly, horribly)rr (T, p.

disperses deathrs darkness.

equilibrium between life anci

t+eaving it v¡ithin his life,

life r"eaches its ecstasis.

I respect your theory; I resoect the

are suffering (though it oopresses me

83 , emphasis mine ) . Papa' s cl arity

His sense of realit,y eslabtishes lhe

death. By noi fearing death but

Papa sees it, onl¡¡ as the ecìge where

His intention to end his life signifies his release from

ihe fear he suffered cìuring his youth. He v,¡as rrplaguedrt by what he

cal-ledrrthe fear of no resÞonser' (T, p. 84). rlf the v¡orl-d did not

respond lo me lotally. then f did not existrr(T, p. B5)"

Yet his demand torrbe roved" (T, p.8J) generated in him anoLher

kind of fear: 'rlei a policeman din his st,ick in the wrong cìirec-

tion and I suffered cìrills in the spj_¡sil (!.pp. BL-55)" Fiis

insecuriiy crealed in him a sense of guilt " Bui since he committed

no crime, his guilt ruas only the projection of his fantasy of being

irapped in a rvorld he had not chosen. Bui now, he seeks rnot

relief but ourityrr (T, p. 85)"

The scafe of se4. Papars intention to die is, in other

r¡ords, therburst of lntsJ cÌesireil (T, p. 2S) to accept, the

existence of rvhat, does not exist" (T, p" 57). His desire erases

his guilt which, according to him, is ,inerel¡r a pain that dis-

appears as soon as we recognize the rvorsi in us allu (T, p. jó)"

But this explains only his suicide. i^Ihat accounts for his inlen-
lion to krlr chantar and lienri is lhe eroiic aspect of his

desire" As Ricoeur says rrsexualiiy is at r+ork r^¡herever death is

at work.'r7
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The sinuf-uâÌloous ieaihs of Papa and chantal func,r,ion as a

s¡,arbolic marriage of the f ather and the daughier. Ilenrirs presence,

the fover of b,oLh Chantal and her rnother, eslablishes the symmelr;r

bel,,reen ihe implicit incesi and r.he absence of Lhe mother/wrfe/

misiress. Thus Papa views death as the combinalion of rrciesign an¿

debrisrrr as the scale rvhere lhe in,possíbf e and the possibte balance"

The death of God. Papats fatar drive is his altenpl lo

re*create the world in purily by breakin¿¡ down all lhe inhibilions
that set liniits on desire. rn other words, he decides to live (and

die) wilhoui a moral God. His trapocalypsetr is tprivater not

religious" rl is a di s-closure of ihe r'¿orl-cÌ as an edifice of

'rfictions created to enhance ihe sense of privacy, to feed enjoy-

inent inio our isolalion'r (T, p. 36). Pana sees this renjo¡,rmentr as

the result, of an arbiirarv rnoralitr'. He bel,ieves, instead., that

r+hat can enhance his prir,'acv i s his r",riìling march toward his

fi-nilucie.

(Rtthough Papats in.Lention to challenge his linits finds

me in agreenenl, r see chantalts and ijenrirs inclusion in his nlan

as an advocelion of a net^¿ morality. Pana r+ants .r,hem to þs pmnno

the rrseleci fewtr (T, p. Jó) ivho r.¡ifi i:¿ri"iake in hís r!cri vate

aÐocal¡4pse.rt Thus he acis as a God hiinself and Chantal and IJenri

become his unvoi-unieered disciples, viciims of a r"eligion that is
varid only for him. Papa iniends io lake lheir lives r+ith ihe

same authority which he attri buies to the God he kifls. He is
delibera'uery vague, as e God al-i",ra¡,.s i s, about ìris mo'r,ir¡es. yel the

auihoriiy r'¡ith which he decides ì,he o'uhers' faLes r,eveals. ai least

for me, nol so muchrlcruer delach:nentr as an inner neec to avoid
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facing death in isolation. In this respect, Papa er¡iphasizes God.rs

sexuality as opposed to his spiriiual_ity. But whet,her papa is seen

as God or not, chantarrs and Henrits deaths are murders since the

two of them transgress lheir lirnits against their vrilÌ.)

lea'qb/coming. rn The Btood oranges there is the same

confrontalion with timits. cyr:1 as a hierodoulos advocales

lrsexuaÌ exLensionrrrand Hugh in his aitempt to rel_ate to a sexual

lvorld where he does not reall-y belong reaches and breaks his

limils. The consummation of Hughts relalionship lvith Fiona

signifies his surrender to Love. But his resignaiion means guilt
and Hugh can soothe his guilt only by incorporating into his

sexuaÌ desire the necessity of dying. He tries to have orgasms by

coming as close as possible to death until in one of these sexual

Eames he eventually hangs hinset f.

Hugh's death divorces him from v¡hat he v¡as unabre to

divorce himself from whil-e al-ive: his wife, v¿ho has become cyrilrs
mistress; Fiona, his oi'm misluress; cyril; and tastry his sense of

guilt. Hughts cieath restores his porver. r',, desiroys cyrilrs
rbapeslry of loverr and it assigns different roles to the remaining

lovers" Yet, paradoxically, it is not a willed act. Hugh

challenges death onl-y because he seeks ero.r,ic excilernent, no'r, be-

cause he rvants to kifr himself. Cyril wishes many times that Hugh

l',rere cifferent, but he 'uoo never r,rrshes him dead. rn Deaih,

sleep and the Traveler and rravestl¡ death is the resurt of inten-

tion; in The Blood Oranges death comes unsought. rt is a real
q

accidentr" a falling against 't,he impeneirabfe watl of human

linits.
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vqrg{s dealh" Ðeath, whether accirrerrtal or inientionar,

appears in lhe trilogy as the single thing that the narraiors

as artisis 't¡ork with ancÌ againsi" Bl¡ lneans oi iheir archaeologì ca1

imagination, lhe.,' ailerqpt to t,ransgress the only lrace that death

l-eaves behind it, that of silence" Thus their narraiives serve

not merely as their 'tprolective shieldsrr against lhe muleness that

dealh inposes. As cyrit, Allert and papa re-construct their past,

the¡r ds-coÌrrÐose dealh. The¡r turn what is silent, into language.

But thís aesthetic de-composition generates its own Limits. As

language rushes against death, it is forced to encounter the

possibilit,ies of its oLrn du¡'ation. The narraiorsr slories leave

behind "r,hem iraces which ere more porrerful than cleathrs irace.

These are the lerts, visi bre ancl auclible ob jects, i+hich outl ive

sifence. Bul there is a paradox inherent in this survival. The

narr'ators, in killing silence, create death anew. Their language,

in this respect, faces iis olun finitucìe. As Foucault obser.vo.

ciealh is undcubiedly lhe most essential of the

acciden*t of language (its ti¡nits and its center):

f¡.om the day that men began "r,o speak tor+ard cÌeath

and agai's't it, in order io g.asp ii, and i¡r¡r.ìson it:
somelhing r.^¡as born, a murinuri ng i.¡hich repeats iiself ,

recounis, and r"edoubles it,serf endfessì-.y, i.¡hrch has

undergone an uncanny pr"ocess of amprificarion ancÌ

lhickening, in rr'hlch our lansuage is tocìa¡, lodged

and hi dden.9

fn thì s ln'aJ¡¡ ianguagets vi clory, .,.¡ii.hin the coniexls of lhe three
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narratives, is the repetiti-on it creates: a repelition 'uhat derives

from the duar process that ranguage foll,o'çvs: ils desire to keep

voicing death in spite of the death it creates, and faces, il,self,

Hawkes has presented cyril, Aflert and Papa as lovers who

become artisls after they experience death. rn rheir pursuils of

physlcaf pl-easure and in their o_uests for artistic form, the three

narrators alf take death as the point of departure. Appropriately,

their quesis also end in dealh. In the end of the *r.ri-Iogy, in
Travesty, Papa encounters cìeath in a +uwofold way. He drives his

car against the wall- of the abandoned barn and thus' he dies

exactly as he has r,,¡ished. His physical death, as he promises

throughoui the novel, brings arong with it death as silence, as the

end that lhe process of his narraiive reaches. papa, an agent of

death for Henri, chanial and himserf: ceases being a god in lhe end

exactly because he cÌies. .Anoiher god-like authority takes over.

It is l{aiukes r¡ho sil-ences Papa, ending thus the trilogy,
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CO}JC],USION

Who oromises tha't ihere wifl be rrno survivorsrr? Is

sil-ence--lhe end of Lhe Lrilogy/?ravesiy--enpty of any traces?

The phenomenology of lhis silence says no" Tr"avesiy l-eads Hav¡kesrs

trilogy as a moving image io a physical end" But this end is not a

fixed point" The active imagination that Cyril, A1l ert and Papa

haye been after does not reach its dealh. In the coniext of their

narratives, the physical- end (tne tnird book of lhe trilogy) ¡narks

the difference between life and art, language ancÌ sifence. The

end of the iritogy is a travesty (ciisguise) of the ongoing process

of the i:naginLiion. Since, according to the phenomenological

understanding of the ihree main characters, imagination produces

self*deconstruclion, the end of the trilogy amounis to a sub]'imation

of the desire to live in rrnegalive capabifily, that i-s when man is

capable of being in uncertainties, mysteri es, doubts-, without any

irrilable reaching after fact and reeson. . . .,'I
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NOTES

fntroduction

l rrHarvkes and Barth ra r-k about Ficti onr r rhe Nev¡ yor"k rimes

Book Review, Aprit l, 1979, p. 33.
t-Ibid", p" 33.

Chapter One

l-* -- Rorand Barthes, Ro]and Barthes, trans. F-ichard Hor¡ard

(l'Jer,v York: Hitf and llang, a division of Farrar, Slraus and Giroux,

L975), p. 56.
2 shudo*" refer here to rvhat the ruords signify. obviously an

aÌl-usion to the Plaionic noiion that words represent the rvorld of

fdeas.
2r 

'rThesis, rr The Shorier Oxfo¡-d Eng l ish Dictionary, lhi'd
edition. Alf subsequent definitions of words fotlow this dict,ionary.

l*- John Ija',rrl<es, The Brood Oran,qes (l'[ew york: ]r-ew Direct'ì ons¡

I97O), p" 1" All further references to *rhi-s no'el- appear in lhe

texl under the abbreviatron BO.

Ã'Luigi Pi:'andel-lo, six characters in sear-ch of an Luihor in
llaked Masks, Five Pfa)¡s, ed. Eric Bentley (New yo:"k: Du.r,ton, Lg52).

A" Pi: andello, p. 36lr "

7 Johr, Enck, rf John Har.¡kes: An Inierview,rr i,,,Iisconsin Studies

in Contempor.ary Liierature, ó, No. 2 (Sur:rmer L965), I5/+"
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B s,ruu.r soniag, Against rnterprelaiion, arrd other. ieqgrs (içew

York: Farar, Slraus and Giroux, 1966), p" 7"

9 n. D. Hirsch, rrObjective InterpretaLionr n in Critical Theory

since Pl-ato, ed" Hazard Adams (lrlev; york: Ha¡,courl Brace Jovanovich,

Inc., 1971), p. LL77.

10_,..-- Ibid., p. 1180.

l_t_-_.-- Ibid., p, II79.
t2_...-- fbid, pp. Il77 and lf8l respectiveiy.
f3 fbid., p. ll8l
14 Joh., Graham, rrJohn Hawkes on his llovel-s, r Massachuselts

Review, 7, No" 3 (Sumner Ig66), t+52.

I5 Gaston Bacherard, The poetics of space, trans. I,faria Joras,

int,rod. Etienne Girson (Boston: Beacon press , 1969), p. xrv. Al_1

further references lo 'r,his book wirf appear in lhe Lext.
lÉ, -Paul Er¡rmeiL and Richard vine, ,A conversaLion with John

Hawkesrrr Chica,qo Revi-ew, 28, No., Z (Raff fg76), l/l.
r7^' Graham, p. L+57.

18 .. _ ^- t'Jorn'gang rser, The rmpl-ied Reader (Bartimore: Jchns Hopkins

University Press , L97l*), p. 271+"

loLJ charl-es olson, Adciitional prose: A Bibl-rosr-alrhy on imerica,

Proprioception and Other NoLes and Essays, ed. George Britlerick
/- -.(tsolinas: Four Seasons Foundation, LgTL+), p" L7"

20_-..-- Ibid., p. L7.
2I_...-- Ibid., p" lB.
22 _-._-.- - wl Lliam v. spanos, rrBreaking lhe circle: IJer;neneutics as

Dis-closurerrr Boundar). 2, V, No. 2 (llinler Lg77), tl+6.
a')
" f bid., p. t+\j "
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?_L ^.--- Phyllis I'febb, reading at lhe l'lichels Á.rls l''iuseum,

University of CaIgary, Calgary, Alberta, on I'larch d, 1980.

25 John Hawkes, Death, Sleep and the Traveler (lilew York: New

Directions, f9n)¡ pp. 2-3. Hereafter ciled in Lhe lext as DST.

cA-" Olson, p. 17.

27 't. S. El-iot, rrHamlet and His ProbÌems,rr in Hazard Adamts

Critical Theor-¡¡ Since Pl-ato, p. 789"
28*-" Paul Emmett and Richard Vine, Þ. 166"

29 _-" Hawkes, Travesty (New York: Ner¡ Direclions, L976), p" 22"

Hereafter cited in the text as T"

30 l,fu,..ice l,ferleau-Ponty, The Phenornenol-og-rr of Percep'r,ion,

trans. C" Smith (New York: Humaniiies Press , 1962), pp" I37-L35.
?1

'- Olson, p. I7 
"

i2 -.-- l'íerl-eau-Pon-,y, Sisns, p" L2" Ennhasis mine.
ôa)) Iser, p.276.
< t.

'* fbjd., p" 279.

35 Thomas ,¡J. Armstrong, rrR.eader, CriLic, and ihe Fo¡'m in John

I'la'rvkesr s The Cannj-bal, rr Boundary 2, V, i{o. J (Soring L977 ) , B3O 
"

Chapler T\n¡o

Ì --.* I'lichel Poucaull, The Archaeol-og)' of Kno',^¡Ìedqe, trans. A. M"

Sheridan Snilh (l'Jew York: Harper Colophon Books , L976), p" 5"

2 Roburt Steiner, rrForm and the Bourgeois Travel er¡rr in

John Har.¡kes Sln:iposium: Desigq and Debris, ed. Anlhony C" SanLore

and Ì'fichael Pocaly-ko (iiew York: I'Jew Directj-ons, L977), p" 115.

liereafier ciled as JHS-DD"
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3 g. R" McGravr, rrBarthesf The Pleasure of the Text: An Erotics

of Reading, rr Boundary ,| V, liio . 3 ( Sprin g L,a?7 ) , 9t+5 .

1.* l.lcGraw, p. 9L+3.

5_- Roland Bart,hes,. A Loverr s Discourse: Fragmenls, lrans .

Richard Hor,¡ard (New York; Hill and liang, I9?B), p. ?3. Barthes

says characieri stically Lhat rri-anguage is a skin: I rub m;'

language against the other.rr
A" Foucaull, p. 2L.
n
' Jacques Derrida, Speech and Phenomena and Other Essays on

Husserl-rs Theory of Signs, trans" David B. Al-lison (Evanston, Itl.:

lrlorthwestern University Press , L973) , p. I29 .

8_- Derrida, p. f30. Note that the I'mj,ddfe voicerr is not Derridats

own ierm" Ii is one of the grammalical voices in Greek and French.

' Barthes, Roland Barlhes, p. L32.

l0_Barthes, Ro'l and Barthes, p. I32.
tt^-- Barthes, Image-l'{usic-Text, trans. Stephen Heath (Glasgow:

Fonlana, i-977), p. !49.
1)** C¡rri}, besides hi-s associalion with Dionysus, is also

associated tn'ith l'fercury. Ì,{ercury has the ability to change faces

and is also the invenlor of t,he }¡¡re. Cyrilts name, reflecting his
'lyrical language, enohasizes this mybhical aÌÌusion.

13 ,.-- Hereafter, the L¡ord love w-il} be capitalized r,.¡hen it

reflecls Cyrilrs faith in it. In rn]¡ oi^rn discussion, love r"erLains

a coÌrìlnon name.

IL^l'rederrck Busch, rrlcebergs, Islands, Ships benealh t.he Sea,r,

in JHS-DD, p" 57.
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l5 Lois A" Cuddy, rrFunclional Pasloral-ism in The Blood Oranges.rl

Studies in American Fiction, 3, hlo. I (Spring 1975), 17"

16*Donald J. Greiner, Comic Terror: The i$ovel-s of John Hawkes

(l{enphis: Þlemphis Slale University Press , L973), p" 227.

17 Rolr.rd Barthes, A Loverrs Discourse, p. 11+6.

TB--- It is irnportant lo notice here lhat Fionars aLie¡npt lo rrblow

fife'r into Hugh's mouth is suggesLive of oral sex" Fiona can also

be seen in'r,his case as a god blowing Ìife into the human body or

as a muse inspiring the artist.
to
L) Greiner¡ p. 23O.

20 _-. -*" Ibid., p. 2L7.

21 --- EnÍd Veron discusses quite exlensively the apparent allusions

of this passage, and olher si¡nrlar ones, to Dionysus in her essay

Ìr From Fesi,ival lo Farce: Design and l{eaning in John Hawkesrs Comic

Triad, I' in JHS-DD.

2)*' J. G. Fraser, The Golden Bcugh (New York; The I'facl'fi1]an

Company,1945), p.332.
-' F:-aser, p. 332.
)1.'* Veron, p. 66.

25 ^,.'t'his is evidenl in ihe quote f cileci earl-ier (p. in this

thesis. ) Cyril thinks of Fiona as being rth.asf edrr when she blows

life inlo Hughrs mouth.
^/¿õ-'-- Faul Ricoeur, Freud and Philosoph.,¡, trans. Denis Savage

(Nerv Haven and London: Yale UniversiLy Press , I97O), p. 167.

11 1/ /' llrcoeur, p. -Lbb"

28-...-" fbid., p. 166.
)a
U J AJ / P' veron, p. o).
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30 "'- l.lichel Foucaull, Lanquage, Counter-l,ielnory, praclice:

Selecled Essalrs and Interviews" trans. Donald F. BoucharC and

sherry simon, ed. Donald F. Bouchard (rrhaca, lJew york: cornel_l

University Press, 1977), p" fB3.
)1
)L-- -Unckr pp. Il+3-lr!h.
?2-* Veron, p" óS.

rr ft wcufd be interesti-ng to explore the fact that cyril has

a mal,e muse together with a number of al-Ìusions in The Blood Oranges

about autoeroticism and homosexualit,y.

Chanter Three

l_- Ricoeur, p. 378. Emphasis mine.
)- Veron, p" 70.
2- F.icoeur, p. 382.
4 Donald J. Gre-ine¡'r rrDeath, sleep and rhe Traverer: John

Har,¡kesrs R.eiurn t,o Terr"orrrr criLioue: studies in I,fodern Fict jon, L7,

lùo" 3 (April L976),33.
Ã/ Gaslon Bacherard, The poerics of Reverie, t:-ans. Daniel

Russell (lùew Yorkl The Orion press , Lg6g), p. 5L.
6_- -tsachelard, The Poetics of Reverie, n. 6Z-.

7 r co.,"ider Allertrs name in reraiion with his ralerlness.rt
ö _-liicoeur, p.9I"
9_'-tsachelard, The Poetics of Reverie, p. 62.
l-o _.Ricoeur, p. Ìó0.
]t _.-- The similarities between Allerl dis-covering and cyril

talking about Catherinets borìy are stiking.
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1)*- Althcugh I do not m¡'self j.nterpret this cÌream as an over.t

sign of Allert being a homosexual, I would like to draw the

readerrs attention to Erizabeth Krausts essay, ilps¡rchic sores in
search of compassion: John IJawkesrs Death, sleep and the Travelerrrl

Critioue: Studies in Ficiion, L7, I,io. iii (April f976), 39-52"
t3 I have in mind here Ricoeurrs statement that 'rthe death

instinct can operate either intfusiontwith Eros or in a stale of
rdefusion'rt'p.228.

1l+ ,,-- Veron, p. 69.
l5-- Significantly enough, All-ert repeats exactly the same

phrase on p" 58.
1ó ^,S'"einer, p. L23.

Chapter Four

It Bartlres, Image-Music-Text, p. 32.

- Foucault, Language, Counter-l{emory, practice, Þ. L73" The

footnote in Foucaultts text is expl¿'i¡sfl by his editor: rtFabricius

was a Roman general anci slaiesman (a. z5o B.c.); prince Andrew is
a main character in Tolstoirs ].iar and Feace,rl

3 Derrida, Speech and Phenornena, p. 130,

4 Foucault, Ï,anguaÂe, Counie¡-I.femory, Practice, p. L75.

Einphasj-s mine. Arlhough this tengthy quoie probably reads as an

unnecessary inlerjec'uion in the main text, I think lhat it reaìIy

i-l luminates my understanding of PaÞars, so-cal 1ed, racci_dent. rr The

phrases I uncÌerline do nolt only point out sone s',,riking siniilarities

bel,ween Foucaultrs lexl and Papats diction trut also present the
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grotesoue rraccidentrl as an underslandabte rr event . rr

Ã

' Sleiner, p. l3I.
o Honoriners tatoo of grapes and Papa's fascinaiion i+ith it

are reminders of cyrilrs grape-tasting game and Allertrs dream.

This recurring 'image signifies the sexuaf release it brings. It
reveals the dion;ysian o,uafities of the charac;-ers.

7 Marie-Rose Logan, rrDeconsiruction: Beyordand Back, ResÐonse

to Eugenio Donato, rHislorical Imagina+,ion and the ldion of

Criticismr,rr Boundary 2, VIII, No. t (faff 1979), 59.
B Ri"o"rr", p. 2gL.

9 rbidr, p. z9r.

ChapLer Five

Î  Ricoeur, n. l+3 t emphasi s mine.
2_- r use here J. E. cirlotts A Dictionary of symbols, trans.

Jack sage, inr.r. IJerbert Read (New York: Philosophical Lrbi-ary,

Inc", 1962): pp. 32*33.

' Cirfot, pp. LL/+-]'L5.
/r -, . ,- fbid., pp. I73, 268.
Ã- Ot sonr p" 39 "

6 ^.- Hrcoeur, p. 539.

7 Foucarl1-t, The Archaeolosy of Knor,¡ledee, p. 7.
B-,..- Ibrd., p. f30.
q' fbid., p. L39 "

10_...-- Ibid., p. L39.

]f_...-- Ibid., p. f51.
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12 ^.-- Ricoeur, p" 3BO"

13- tsarthes, fmaÂe-Music-TexL, pp" 32-33"
1l+ .--' Ì'-erdinand de Saussure in his Course in General Linguistics

trans. b¡r I,trade Baskin (Àlew York, :-959 ) considers as langue the

abstract language-system, which in Engrish we r¡oulcj calf simply

language, and as parore the incìividual utlerances of those peoole

who use that language in ccncrete forms, which we calÌ speech.
lf
-L) l̂'erence Harvkes, slructuralism and semiotics (Berkere¡' and

Los Angeles: Unir,¡ersity of Cal_ifornia Press , 1977), p" ZI.

Chaoter Six

1 _.- Ricoeur, p. 8ó"

2 spr.,o", rrrhe Detective and the Boundar¡r: sone l{ores on the

Poslmodern Liierary Imagination," EqUndettå V. Ì, No. I (Fall,

1972) , Lt+9 
"

3_._.- fbid., p. Il+9"

l, _- . .- rbid.r p. r49.
(
' Ricoeur, p. 287.
Lu-..,

l- bid. , Þ. 33O .
,7

' fbid", p. 33O.

È5_- r would like to emphasize here the etymology of the.r,vord

accident. It derives from'uhe tat,in verb cadere,,^¡hich jïeans to fal-l ,

üo kifl-.
a' Foucault , LaneuaÂe.. Counter-l,fenory, pra ctice, a " 55 .
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T John Heats, from rrl,etter to George and rhomas Keals, in
Hazard Adamts Criticai Theorl¡ Since pl_ato, p. t+Tt+.
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